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Thirty-eight candidates, whose 
names will appear on primary bal­
lots in Rowan County lor the Au- 
Cust 4 primary headed down the 
home s&etch today. aD claiming 
victory and making their I 
minute appeaU to the voters.
As the
wire, there appeared a . 
between Rowan— and Bath 
County Democratic leaders over 
the announced support by Bath 





Persons To Sci *e 
In 20 Precincts




One show-wnidow was demol­
ished and considerable display 
merchandise ruined at the A. B. 
McKiimey Department Store Sat­
urday morning when a truck of 
the Greene Truck T.in^ Shiashed 
into It.
The driver of the truck said his 
brakes failed him as be was en­
tering tdain Street from Wilson 
Avenue. To keep from hitting a 
bus or pedestrians he was forced 
to run into the McKinney build­
ing, he reported.
Report Of SaUa 
At Morehead Stoekyarda
Report of Tuesday's sales at the 
Morehead stockyards:
HOGS: Shoata, $11.25^*3t}.«). 
CATTLE: Baby beeves. $43@ 
170; Cows and Calves. *55@12730; 
Stock Cattle. S38<S'$«4-50; Bulls. 
*53-® $85.50.







Ada Refuaed For 
Firat Time In 
Rowan County Newa
Beeanae of the acute abortace 
•r help tUa issue of the Rowan 
Cmty News is late.
The pabUahera have fogud the 
maay readers of the News to be 
with these deUya.
wMeh are uiavoMaMe. 
ever, tt Is hoped to resue pob- 
UeattOB OB schedule, wlthiii the 
Ben few daya
aiao made (or the
The annual meeting of __ ____ _ -........
Bracken Baptist Association' will' eaaatderable news from thU to- 
be held on next Wednesday, Au- \ aae. However, the Rowan Coiui- 
>UBt 1st, at the Morehead Baptist' ty News to refuse more «»»»" 
Church, The meeting will convene: two full paces of adverttotnc 
ten o'cldck in the morning, and this week. becBuse it was tm-
wlth the evening session 
about nine o'clock.
Bracken Association of Baptists with the avaUable labor. Every effort was made to briug yon
no one can remember—fhe Demo- 
the
t County Cob
cmnties have altentaied the Rep- 
iBWUtive post Bdt, two years 
ago R^blicans won wfOi Herbert 
Moore in the •?^Ulis-for-Gover. 
ZMT" landslide.
Bath Countiana claimed they 
were double-crossed by Rowan
County DemocraU. Local leaders 
pototcd exit that BaDey. the Dsn- 
coratic nominee, ran nearly a hun­
dred votes ahead of the Governor 
in Rowan County, and fell behind 
the Governor in his home county 
Rdmrda show that Bailey made a 
better race in Rowan than he did 
in Bath, but he was the victim of a 
~ • •• I tidal wave.
Of prime falermt in the primary 
balloting will be the race between 
InrmliLul W. Bridges White and 
BMd Prewitt for tha Circuit Judge- 
•hip in the 21K Judicial District 
Thig district has always been 
kamra for ita “ted-bor Circuit
Predncl l. Mm^iesd; Telford 
Gevedoo, sheriff; Mrs. C. P. Cau­
dill, Judge; Everett RandaU. Judge; 
B4ri. Lindsay Csadin, clerk.
Precinct 2, Farmers: Everett 
Caldwell, sherift; Espy Ellington. 
Judge: OlUe Swimm, judge; Ho-: 
ban Johnson, clerk. I
PreclBct 3. Plercy: GiUard Law,' 
sheriff; Norvel Hargis, .Judge; 
Lloyd Brown, Judge; Christine 
Lewis, clerk.
Precinct 4. EUiottvilie: P. J. 
Prince, sheriff; Russell Jones. 
Judge; Andy WTHiams, Judge; Silas 
Blair, dark.
Prwinct 5. Pine Grove: Isaiah
Hoke Granted 
Leave To Teach 
Army Oveneas
will Leave Soon 
For Biarritz, France
judge; BUI Blevina. Judge; Wyatt‘S” Department baa been 
Slone, clerk j^nted a leave of absence to go
Precinct 6. Brushy: J. W. Davto.^ instructor
sheriff; Elmer Kinder. Judge; Hen-,
— i___I___ nn______' The PUTpOSI
Motehtml; Uu'Precinct 7,
iMRlm.- hRlgi; 6. m-Bwbm^-jgd
IncmnbCBt J. SUmy CmdM md AeSiW, dcA.
J. A. BtchardR both at Owings- PmfKt ^ AiUeman: George 
VUM; se^ Oc ofBoe of Common- MoMon, sheriff; Lucy PwroK 
wealth Attopoey. ! Judge: Bob Blevihs, Jadge; BOfy
Interest in the county races to Harris, claA. 
nc« boitciad on anyparticalar bat-1 Praetect 9. Wagner: Sam Sluth- 
Ue. since there appears to be con- «•. *eriff; Dme Kidd, Jr„ Judg^ 
sidereble MUtlimmt in aO ttie Joe'H^rayer, Judge; Henry Hc- 
figbta. The largan field seeks the Braycr. clerk.
Democratic naatnation for Sheriff Precinct 10. Morehead: H. G. 
with six candidatas on the ballot. Cooper, sheriff; Mrs .C. U. Waltz. 
Pour seek the Oamoerstic nomi- Judge; John BaHw. Judge; Bay
,.S'wS's;
jnected, is to Aable soMm
vontimM eoQev work Whale wait-
tom tbCfr re  ̂biRW ifii t» pro- 
vMe training for abMUrrs pesma- 
»4y lUtiaMd abnmO.
Dr Hoke will be under an Army 
eun tract for seva to twelve
mmiths and w!Q teach at the Eu­
ropean Tbeatn Dnfversfty 
Biarritz, Prance. It is located — 
the Bay of Btseay on a»e edge Of 
the Appminct, near fhe Spanish 
border, and is well-known 
summer and vrister resort.
Hoke has been connected
natotn for County Judge to oppose White, clerk 
Luther Bradley, who eras elected ~ •
to mi the i Pradnct 11. Tanners: John
j-wiht the college since 1929. 
(came to MorAead trora Hie Dni-
vesity of Cincinnati whm be
late Judge Dan Parker.
ih-Macon College.!utU.ton, shMift: O. T. ““Judge; Charles Pennington. Judge;' 
iWUBe Wells, clerk.
I Trecinct 13. McKenzie: Baldwin
__________ McKenzie, rtmrifl; John ElHa.
n. L-._ .* -_____ Judge; D. M. Armstrong. Judge;
Oau^ and the Brown j „ Crosthwaite, clerk.
Brown To SeU 
Property At 
Publie Anetion
MoUn Sales Cotopany wffl oeU at|~ I------------- ' Precinct 14, Dry Creek: Bnn
University of West Vir^ia. and 
^e University of Chicago.
Ur. Hoke has recently under­
gone a physical examination at 
''jTort Knox. The date of his sailing
,!is tentative, but expects
includes the counUes of Mason.! the _____ _________ _
Bracken. Robertson, Fleming, teekliig office at the Angast 4 
Nicholas. Bath and Rowan Rev, primary.
B, H. Kazee. pastor of the More- - »______ j
head Baptist Church, is the Mod-1 '
erator of the Association, conclud-1 
ing now his second year. From the 
various chnrtdMt messengers bring 
their anaiml reports, and plan! 
their work togcttier for the fol-, 
lowing year. j
It is expected that from ISO to 
200 people win attend this meet­
ing.
The program will include re­
ports on work in the .A-isociaiion; 
reports on the various state and 
southwide svaneics and programs 
of Baptists; the IntrcxiucTory ser- 
man about 11:00 a, m., by Dr. J. 
W. Blade, executive secretary of 
Baptists in Kentucky: a doctrinal 
sermon in the afternoon, by Rev.
350 Expected 
To Attend 4-H 
Meeting Here
CoBei^ Host To 
District Gathering 
Starting Monday
Morehead State Teachers Col- 
Tom Nix, Ewing. Ky.. and several, lege will be host to approximately 
speakers from among Baptist 350 4-H Club members in this 
state wurkers, vri» will present area when the 4-H Club Cami
Ho.^pitals. State Missiens, and the 
Centennial Ccende.
For the evening session, vrtiich 
to usually a mMooary pronra.
wbo'%w
recently at the Montaad Collega
auffitarium. w91 speak on Baptist 
work in Ruoia. Those who beard 
Pastor Malof here before will find 
him interestmg and tn^iring 
again in these pictures «f misaion 
work m Bosifc. PWtor TMalof es­
tablished the Tirst Bap&t diureh- 
es in St Petersburg and Moscow, 
hut was later exiled into Siberia.! 
The iwejdug sosian Win begin 
7:3a,
The entire public to invited 
any of these seivkes.
the campus of the college from
July 30 to August 3.
Boys and glrto Iron Mason, 
Bracken. Robertaon, Lewis, Flon- 
ing. Hiehidas, Montgomery, Bath, 
Bowazi, Carter. Boyd aad Craen- 
np Counties wiQ aftoid the camp. 
Accompanying each county group 
^lil be the county agnts ol Mb 
couifty, or hto assistant, a home 
demonstration -agent, and one 
more of the 4-H Club leaders. 
Rovran County Agelt Dan 
Brame is assisting in making
_ _ . - - - - - - ■ - •- I Precinct 15. Plank: Willie flick.
^ 7" °terscetlon of Main Street and the clerk.
rtotaotur, HWw, Ov., U, B,,,,; E. C. Rob-
*”*• ' (erti. sheriff: Leonard Hall. Judge;
The mJe to being bandied by Charles Sparks, Jodge; MOford 
the Rowland Auction Cmnpany of Binion. clerk.
Windiester. | Precinct 17. Lewis; AUie Par-
—------------------------— ker. sheriff: H. U CMiley. judge;
Rev. Keaee'a IJncte j Hamilton, judge; J. W. Boyd,
Claimed By Death I'^Sscinct 18. Morebem! Claude
I Kessler, sheriff: Mrs. Rufus Miller.
.leave Morehead within the copi-
Ing week. Mra. Hoke and their 
two children wiD remain in More-
He plans to keep up bis connec­
tions with the coQege and ta 
tfasne hto writing for the Rowan 
County News.





Rev. B. H. Kazee was called to i judge: Mrs. Garland Gulley, Judge; 
SalyersviUe last Saturday iright to, Mrs. Demil Wells, clerk, 
the bedside of hto uncle. J. E. Con. I Precinct 19. Morehead: Luther
Ed Fannin, Judge; Esther Coyle. 
) cl0k.
Precinct 20, Brushy: James Fry- 
• man. sherUf; Bill Boyd, Judge; 
Cooleys since he was tai years ! Frank Netherley, Judge; Earl Mur- 
old. I ray. clerk.
day afternoon. Mr. Conley had ao
children of his own. and Mr. Ka- 
e bad made hto home with the
7th Annual Bible School 
Cloaes At Baptist Church
The Seventh Annual Bible Sue Wood. Lois Je*n Wheeler, aad 
School at the Morehead Baptiat Mrs. Eraa Thompson. Junior lead- 
Cbur^ held its ers included Opal McNsour, Dor-;
mmencemeai Turner JHrs. O. P. Patrick,
^ Smith,, with Janet Pat-
1 Piirtor B. B. Kiiz,.
«Jb. «b«,. .. BO. ..CB. 'S'SS' il-
I Carter, and the J. C. Wells Bus 
The school lasted for two weeks Line, all of whom helped to bring 
and, at this writing, has enrolled the children in and carry than 
188 pupils. An average attendance home in their can and burnt 
Of 144 was maintained through-1 Attendance certificates were
[awarded thoae who missed only 
The bectnners department was one day end thoae who have come 
directed by Jean Thompeon, as- every day. A gold star was ghren 
stoted by Mrs. M. M. Bradley. The Owae who have come every day; 
primary deparbuaul waa hi charae a s&vtr star for thoae who mtmd 
- " L L. K Lsapar ' ' 'of Mrs. 1 I by oa^ cae day.
head this week by A. W. Carry, 
deputy collector of Internal Reve­
nue. were found to be without the 
*5 Federal stickers. These motor­
ists were notified to secure their 
stickers at once. Mr. Curry point­
ed out that it is a Federal offense 
to operate an automobUe without 
payment of this Federal tax.
Scout Leadera 
Have Fish Fry
Nine Morehead businets 
professional men who i
a course in Boy Scout Direction 
work, held a fish fry Tuesday eve­






plans for the camp, and Professor 
. , Henry C. Haggan will be the col-
**t
I The camp members are to be 
housed in Allie Young andThomp- 
son Halls, and meals will be pro­
vided by the college. TTie whistle 
tn rise will be sounded each morn­
ing at 6:00. ;ind at 6:30 the flag 
win 1}e raised and the campers 
wiQ*eke a short hike, followed by 
breakfast and room inspection.
The club members will be as­
signed to groups when they regto-
Pianist, Lrctnrrr.
IVoT^t, Featared
The lecture and cuwcerl program 
1 the campus during the coming 
college year win indtude three un­
usual attracUons Just announced 
by Prof. C- O. Peralt, chairman 
of the Lyceum Committee. These 
speakers and arti^ -who have 
been made available to colleges 
through a special Arts Program 
Association
course and attended the ftob fry 
were: Rev. C. L. Coopm, Presi-
dertt^Uliam H. Vaughan, M. E. 
George^Tom ■, _ .------Young, T. S. Moore,
W. H. Rice, J. W. Holbrook, L. A. 
Fair and C. O. Leach.
Litton Purchm
RegisUred Jersey
registered Jersey, Blndle 
Bravo Queen 1493331 was recent­
ly purchased by Sam Littoo, Jr,
The American Jesey CaUte 
Onb records each change of own-
of' '
Colleges, will not only give set 
public performances, but wil] also 
spend from two to three days 
campus meeting with small 
groups and holding Informal meet­
ings.
The Cuban pianist, Joaquin 
Nin-CulmeU. will be In More­
head during the firsf week in No­
vember, A pupil of Paul Dukas 
and Manuel de Falla, he will pre­
program including some 
Spanish and Spanish-Aznerican 
Btusie, and wQl be available for 
conferVDces with music students.
Early in February Gustave von 
Groschwltz will bring to More­
head
the collection of which be is Cu­
rator at Wesleyan University. 
During hto visit be will make hto 
■ters in the exhibit
Expect 300 to 500 






111 City Will Serve 
Niue Coantieg
A district office of the Kentucky 
Highway Patrol, designed to serve 
nine counties was opened this 
week in Morehead with head­
quarters in the property of Ev- 
erett Amburgey in West More- 
taMd.
Counties to be covered by this 
office are; Mason, Flemmg, Rowan. 
Emott, Menifee,
PoweU. Nicholas and Bath.
Seven patrolmen have already 
been stationed here. They are 
Corporal Paul Mobley of French- 
burg: Robert LinnviUe. Morehead; 
George T. Carr, Concord; Roy 
Wagner, Grayson: Freddie Hutton, 
Ashland; James Fosson. Ashland; 
and Callis Coyle, Morehead.
The Morehead patrol will be on 
duty 24 hours a day The phone 
number of the barracks to 194.
Corporal Mobley, who is in 
charge, has invited the public to 
visit the new headquarters at any 
time, and «D
TnmsporUtion 
Fiiniighed To Tboge 
Without Automobile
Between 300 and 500 More- 
headians and Rowan County 
farmers are expected to take ad­
vantage of the annua] Field Day 
to be sponsored Wednesday by 
the Rowan County Farmers Club.
The farmers of the Poplar 
Grove neighborhood, led by Joe 
McBrayer. are contributing two 
fat lambs and the club will have 
them barbecued. Everyone to 
urged, however, to bring their own 
lunch. Besides the barbecued 
lambs the ciub will furnish breed, 
lemonade, water, paper tupkins 
and plates.
Farmers of Paplar Grove have 
arranged a number of demonstra­
tions on better farming practices.
Persons desiring transportation 
for the Field Day meeting should 
contact H. C. Haggan. Dan Brame 
• Robert Bishop.
The Poplar Grove people plJn 
I meet at the sriiool bouse Tues­
day at 1:00 in order to dean the 
school yard, set up tables, and get 
in the wood necessary to barbe- 
le the shee^.
Guide Ralph Darling reports 
that the tour will start at Hiram 
Adkins and that the group will 
plan to be at the school house in 
time f« dinner. After dinner Mr. 
RusseU Hunt, tobacco spedaltot 
from the University of Koitncky 
will dtocuss the toteexo that Ota 
the State Highway Patrol at any ®en_*»ye seen on the four. Bfr.
time of the day or night.
Pvt Milford BningtoD, of Camp 
Crowder. Biftoaouri. to spending a 
day furlough here with
W, P. Garrigus will diseuas____
cattle and Hr. S. a Jones wiB 
dtocias pasture and hay. The en­
tire group will then vitot the Joe 
M^nyer and Harve MdBreyer 
farms and see some excellent 
hay and pas-
his mother. Mrs. Esther Ellington.' asks that everyone reach the Hi- 
PPvt Ellington expects to receive I" ram Adkins farm not later than 
orders for overseas duty when he 10:00 so that they can see all of 
returns to Camp Crowder. j the demonstrations.
Conference On Health 
Education Is Scheduled
>an .Antwerp, Lau^dilin 
And Howard To Aid
In addition each evening therePlans for the' work conference ..................
... ' Health Education, scheduled b« moving pictures of various
_ Monday evening, and dis- campus for the week of Health Education, and
eussioo and recreational periods ''“*“** 13-18 have not been per*!® discussion period immediately 
are to be held according to groups, but already there to evi-' “fterward in which may be sum-
The girls will have discussion ““ce that the counUes who will “Prized the information on and 
groups on "Good Manners," Can-, »«>d delegations to attend this! the handbng of the problem pre-
ning Joniging.’' and "How to do the | «>nference will be able to carry 1 *«ited. Each morning and after- 
■ ■ " ................ . »«» there- will be geiJob Better," while the boys wUl ® real message back to their 
study •Poultry" and •Conserva- communities. So far acceptance to 
Recreation includa handi-!®t*«nd this raeetmg have been re- 
crafl, swimming, group singing '*^''*d from Carter. Greenup. Ma- 
and group athletics. | and Rowan counties. Tlw
Each evening a different county organization has suggested
group win present a vesper pro- “rtain areas as possible questions 
gram at 7:30. and at 8;00 a period consideraUon of these confer- 
of group entertainment will bej“”**
conduct^, Members of the tacul-| Physical 4Education and Rec-
ty of Morehead State Teachers i realion.
College plan to present a program 2, Nutrition, 
one evening. 3.
The 4-H Oub camp was held, 4. Discovery and correction of 
annually on the Morehead cam- physical defects. 
fxas before the war, but it was! 5. School sanitation 
lemporarily discontinued with ihcl 6. Control of communicable dis- 
nsoguration of the U. S. Naval eases.
Training Program at Morehead.] 7, Tuberculosis.
After a lapse of three years, the I Each county participating is
neral ses- 
after which the various 
groups will undertake to work out 
the problem which is of particular 
lar interest to the group, with the 
results of their committee work 
being brought back to the entire 
work conference at the ned of 
the week.
Plans for the workshop are being 
worked out by Mr. Chiles Van- 
Amwerp, director of the Training 
School, and he will be as.«ust*d by 
the members of the Phvsic;.! Ed­
ucation staff. Mr. Robert Laugh- 
Im and Mrs .Margaret Howard
Knife And Fork Birthday 
Club Organized
Pfc. Lyon Home After 
Ten Months Overseas
Pfc. Ollie M. Lyon and Mrs.
Lyon arrived here Thursday for
The young couple met in Chicago, 
and spent a few days with Mrs.
Lyon's parents at Palmyra, Dli- 
noto. Private Lyon spent ten
montti, ov.n».i with 154 d.» m “»“9 larllcip.Unj Out th,
-oiUl con,b.t At th, mepimtio. ----- -------------------- --- “
Of hto furlough. Private Lyon will 
report to Fort Benning. Ga., for 
further training before going over­
seas once more.
visit
clasaei in art and other subjects 
and will deliver an illustrated 
evening lecture.
Edwin L. Peterson, professor 
English at the University of.
Pittsburgh, novelist and fisher-!
man, will be here probably earlyiTo Give Pie Supper
being asked to guggest" ... 
more of these topics as its r
0 that experts from t Knife and Fork Birthdaywas organized on July 24.
in March. Hto main interest and 
Beld of greatest successes to the 
teaching of creative writing. His
Friday, August 3
There will be a pie supper at
interest, s--------- v«. „ ..............................-p .
rious sute or nauonai agencies meetings will be held c..
might be secur^ to guide and aid ‘ounh Tuesday of each month, 
in the discussion of the question I!’® meeting will be held on 
during the week. It is not be-'”""'^®^' August 2. at the homo 
lieved that it will be possible to"*^ Lindsey Caudill. The hus- 
cover all the topics in a week’s:^ special guests 
conference but some three or four Officers elected are: President, 
of the suggested list should be Lindsey Caudil; vice presi-
worked out It is hoped that in “f*- W K. Kenny: treas-
addition to the committee appoint-.'4>'«r. Mrs, C, P. Caudill; seoe-
ed by the Superintendents from Mrs. John McKinnty. Gift
each county participating that the committee: Mrs. Everett Randall, 
County Health Officer and/or the chairman; Mrs. John Will Hol- 
nurse may be able to come to brook, and Mrs. Alvin CaudiU. 
Morehead to participate in the Decorating committee: Mrs. John 
project I Palmer, chairman; Mrs. Cecil Fra-
One feature of the work con- ®“d Mrs. Eunice Cecil, 
ference will be a complete dto-|
play of pamphlet maleriato. and ] Returns Home With 
posters, which have been collected iTr /V vf '
from the various medical, dental, 1*”^**** tfOUghter
recreational, and nutritional agen-* ----------------
cies. governmental and otherwise.;
to the people attending the cstudsits have won prizes in i%any Bratton Branch School on' next These displays win make'avaiiable i national story and poetry eon- ~ ~
test*. Writmg will be the subject 
of hto ftraal lecture, but hto bob- 
try at miktng artificial Ilia wfll 
probably be meottoned
Friday, August 3. Ernest Ferguson 
to ttte teacher. The affair will be­
gin at 8:00 o’cloA
BUT MOB WAS BONMI
Mrs. Kenneth Bays, and little 
daughter. Martha Lee. have been 
dismissed from the hospital
ference the latest and best infer-. Louisville and have returned to 
mation obtainable on any of the'their home on Second Street Both 
wets of special Interest in Health, Mn. Bays aad baby are
ture mixtures, core productian. 
poultry and tobacco. Mr. Darling
child care, maternal welfare, rec- 
i^tion, safety, tuberculosis, den-
1 as hearing, sight,' nicely.
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The Problem 
Of a Soldier 
Candidate
he IS the onlj candidate (or Rep- net backing him becaose he would, ?:00 P. M., Church -Senrtcea. 
resenlauve with a aerci.e record never have anything to do with: Communion on First Sunday.
and has )usl returned from Ihiny after seeing what other*; ----------------
=od i.
.-.O' l-ap- » s- b.a. .m e, A1.0 ^ ^
that the service m=> and women father, Sam Allen, who has been 10:43 a. m.--------iforolay Worettlp
really need a Soldier Representa- '»» ‘he grocery business in More-
_____ liv. u onjT a „U1„ »ho W& “““ “
WHt S/9GT. ELWOOD ALLEN sen-ed in this war knows the f’”"*®' and efficient in his
HAS NOT BEEN CAMPAIGN, problems of returning semce peo- engaged
me- live 'me /vmv r-AV pie political deals or shady business
DIDaTKS ' *1 -nt^re m one thing he ran do in ^hr^fa^t^^*;
Everyday for the past three' ^
»«au. p«pla hav, „ staff si„, vaauM Ilk. to i.U ,C tta i‘?_ ''it “"tli" .’’”5
Repuhli'-an candidate 
November
^Mot Elw«„ All., and aakrf >«« d»„ b, to faU,,
him why he was not campaigning o- i„ Nove ber and
for vou» b, abakin, b„d. and b„ a-lll b. bat«d on 111. 7’";. “ *"'” ™»
BOlil.ral apMtdian Th. an- b„„, „ ^ Mnl.o to nominate .mi .leet a
^n th. nm. ...h ttm., w.t, tn lUk hnn which omditUt. f"'"'"- Rmt^tk*!'. S Slft. AU 
H, n Sl-ILL in th. An- Tr.naport i. „|o.c h. wnnlO a, that h. " “ »"“« » “
Cmmnand of th. Army Air Forms i, ihunymisht and mmrOs in the slmldink to get the Repub-
ond WILL TOT be diacharged rouc!bmn» show him to b. thm. """0"ktlnn lot Repmsenta-
nnt;l AthCUST 7, iSas. a„d whm older than h» opponoit Tf 7“' thm b. has bm u«si to
...........— - - _ that kind of going for tour yean
I however he believes
9:45 I 
6:30 p. I 
7:30 p. m. WednevUy..
Week Sereioe
1 Cniaader
6:43 p.m.-------- Evening Prayer
7:l.i p.m.------------- — Preaching
7 13 p.m. Wed., prayer Meeting
Christian
mi la oo p. m_
7.30 p.m.
......................-.......... "PP*
.vjldier, you cannot do vou warned to know whi 
siic-r. •-‘lings If the election were d,dai^ fias been on the county and
one *«ek lautr. he could shake cta.e pavroll for the last ten years, independent voters
everr I,anti n the District and you would have to see the other Republican Party who w. 
make a dnnen speeches and say r-ardidate as S Sgt. Allen has » nominee with a sem-ice reci 
what ne wanted tn say, but those never held a political job of any “ college eoucation to not
things cannot be done by a sol- kind Now if vou had a boy re- s‘“<la'-d 1^.-. ____
It ,:If:hhlt th. a sandida.. k„„w wh.r. h. muld g.t l„. K™ M ■ >'<»t i"b m.ab. I
th s-hiy h„ lb, sid.lm., add dnuhly |„rm,l»b bhdmtrtmg th. GI BUI '‘t % m. f 1
«, Mr S Sr- A.Im „ n. ha, ,1- Rights, h. rbdld ahd whuld -.tvirn w.htodt making that much th. olTlms hf Dr I
ways ’Wn the kind to speak ;o gladlv tell vou as he enjoys doing above all he knows what .cour, ■■_____________
evre.vone and .nquire -loout their those'things’ for the boys who have s«ri-ice men need m the way nf — 
families regara'.es of politics He been over there. Now one person ^ semre man will
knows -_‘iere are many things ashed him if certain young men fiSl'* for his own kind The can- 
whuh he w.tuid like -Jie voters to not in the service were backing didate who is on the sidelines in 
know ii)f u; him. For .nstance. that; him and fie said draft dodgers are 'he Republican race for Repre-
— eg.nt=tiv» ic the candidate who has
Methodist
He*. Ca, U Cooper. PaMor
B;45 a. m. -------------Sunday School
10;4S a. m. __ __Momiag Worship
7.30 p.m. . . Evening Service 
«:15 p. m. --------- Toutli reltowaUp
MISSION CB1JRCM OF GOD 
urday'A
lO-JO p.nL. Every First Sunday 
Sunday school 
2.-00 p-BL. each Sunday.
Rev Ray L_ White. Pastor.
7:15 p.m., each Monday.
7:30 p.m. isL 3rd awl 4tta Sat
-----------Sunday School
____ Homing Worahlp







Superimendent and Mrs. Hesum | Mr. Ernest Miller of Bays A^- 
McGuire, of Grayson, wee Sun-|nue was a busmen visitor in Lex- 
day visitors at the home of Mr.jmgton and CinaanaU Tuesday 




(Fsid re- by Eowan County CooMulUee fe Good Gover—ent)





(Paid ter tay Bnwan Ctenty CewmBtes ter C
scnlau e i
been on full bme with 
effort and he's hoping the people 
will give their ervice 
chance to make a decent bvmg 
when they return.
—Pd. Pol Adv.
HAl.nKMAN C^TRCH OF 
THE N.AZARENE
{Hayes Crossing on L‘. S- 60) ■ 
Her. Fred Barrey. Pastor
Sundav school------------------10 a.m.
Ernest Fisher, Supt. |
Morning Worship _ — ll a.m.
N. T. P S.------------------------- 7 P-m-
kOse Georgia Cartee. Pres. 
Evening Service-------730 pJiL
Eptopol
tov. d. A. Coe per. Ykar
730 p. m. ------ Evening WtaH
ADGUSTINE
DeBORDE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR v
SHERIFF
ASKS YOUR SUPPORT ON HIS RECORD AS A 
GOOD CITIZEN AND TAXPAYHl
A vote tor him
ISA VOTE FOR
Coarteoui Service to Everyone------ Firm Bot Jost
Enforcement of the Law------ A Sober Pnbfic df::’
fidal-----A Laboring Man Who Realizes the Problem*
of the Common Man A Candidate Who Can and
WB Win in November.
DEMOCRATS
You have but ONE CANDIDATE who 













Ring up a rousing majority August 4 
For the MAN THAT WILL WIN the 
COUNTY JUDGESHIP in the 
Final Election
Pd. pbl
^■rWntiT Mommy, Jaly I94S TBt KOWM COVNTr iVElTS. MOBEHEAD. KEISTVm.
l«kVk
Doei Your Car Have “Heart TrodUe”?
It Your Motor In Poor Hnimiiv Condition? Doet 
It ?ieod A Thorough Phytirui Exam?
Tbe motor la the heart of your car and for that reason it must be 
kept in tip-top condition. U it if slugcish and balky, drive your 
auto into one of our “Doctors of Motors." He'D euBiine it and pre­
scribe a remedy for the ailment.
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
PhoDe 150
—ChevroUi Sales and Service— 
East Main Morehead
PLAFORM OF S-SGT. ELWOOD ALLEN CaudUlSeeks
First Office 
From Public
■ Candidate for Re| e in tbe 7«tta District
(IMe: SMT Serceaot .\ilrn wiQ sot be dtehiryed fraai*ibe 
aaspert CMiiminrl of the Army .Air Forces ontU Ancust 7, 1»45 and 
nM make a pnbHe sutemeat nnlfl after that ttme. Bowever. be has 
ren amrsval to tbe statemente prepared by families of dbe Service
asked for your support and I am 
anxious and willinK to serve you. 
hence my candidacy lor this im- 
'portam office at your hands.
; Very respectfuUy,
[ HARLIN CACDiLL.
Slai fat Bath and Bon-u Coanties and will accept Ibein aa hla pledred 
plaOam.)
(TUs advertiaetneDl was donated by famiUes of Service Men in 
Bath airf Bmvan Coontm vo Uiat all BepnbUcan voters will know tbe 
pfatfonn at the soldier candidate who has been too busy flchtlnc tbe
The needs of those men and 
wtmnjt whose names are orf the 
Servlee in yonr CoiirtboiM
yard win be Us first conshfera- 
Iton. Be win fai0ednee and work 
tar tbe
pIsnrtiBf tatare i
______ , The chndkini
To The Voters of Rowan County- M mnntha 
Sometime ago I announced for whnt Inwa 
the office of Sheriff of Rowan 
County, Kentucky, subject to the 
acuon of the Democratic Party at 
:t-< Primary of Aug. 4th. 1945 
I wish to pledge u> the voters, 
if niimmated and eiected. that I 
will give to them an honest.
knows
need.
Be will —and sober edmmistrauon
the advice of ComUy School Snp-i‘’^“’^
erintendeoto and fnrhmt on aO ‘ reared here and
----------------------------odneatlonal biUs and will ask fsr'“' ^
«f a State G1 Bin direet help Cram tbe Psrent Teoeb-U not, 1 ask that you 






decent chance to aboveedneatkmal needs of Che dktrtet|‘
Be will mpport s post vUvtng In dvilUn 
Hfe Thta BQI wiU be wrtt-
tes by Strvfc* Men and wUI have of the Dlstriet and he ha« no rela^ 
tbe tadoesemeirt of the American ttve. who wUl accept any kind of
in Che District. It will have Ibc uon of an nnderrmund passage at
poyuos properly and without
'fenr or favor.
I pledge you further I wUl be 
on the job all. the lime or have 
some one there in order that I 
may promptly carry out the duties 
of said office; and to see that law
n .a rciw... Cr^m. ,111
,ctvk Chiba, and the raalberv and »"“• “ become, a reallty.'aJi churches and public gatherings
fathers who have riven ibeir sons program in the District ti,roughout die countv.
.a _ oMmmt 1*^ runction u a teehnical unit
to tbe war enon. not a, a policieal machine ftw
j Be win snpport the educsUooal party.
! poUeies of Blorehead State Teach- , He wUI ask every organixaUan 
I er» CoUege and will ro-iiperste in i and dob in the District fw sd-
I ■ ~.............................. I ^ke no any pending
I affecting their manbers and wm
TW ffniKiMnH^ who mpport in advance any BtU
introdaced m bill at tbe Inst i which has not been gtven wide 
■etislntiire ia not tbe enndi- PobUetty in the District. Tbe peo-
dnte who wOl .




5 the first have
ABSOLUTE
AUCTION
pie wiU know what be Is dstng 
an of tbe time ami he wiD 
the eeoiitT newspapers ev^ 
of pending legislation so that the 
citiseiis w-ill know and can ez- 
prmo their approval or diaap- 
provaL
That if nominated and eteeted 
as Bepresentailve. be will NOt!
, - , ____ , • go to Frankfort and become a mb-1
Is • vote for rwr service boy ber stamp for anyone and any I 
small gronp of seU-seeking poU-! 
tlrtsns. He will denaand siri te- 
eeive the needs of the Distrktl by| 
speaking and woritiog for thrmi 
his term of ofnee ezidrea.| 
Be'win be s Bepresoitative who I 
wilt Istndaee BiUs sad get them, 
psnoed. He will not use the ofnee 
as a poUtieal gatn and Rnaneiail 
beeatiae be has learned' 
the hard way the actual need of 
a Soldier Bemvsentotive at this 
time, and be win pM more into 
the bomefnuit law-making than 
flag waving sad poUtieal 
Isos. Be srin serve the boys wim 
Imve been flgliting tbe war tm be 
knows their nee* tar pari.
COMPARE RECORDS - DIG DEEP
Sorely Yoo W31 Say
JUDGE WHITE
Why Change?
Nice Modern Brick Home and 
Lodge Garage at Morehead, Ky.
As agents for Qaade Brown and Brown Motor Sales Company, we are authorized to seU the 
foflowing property on
Tues., Aug. 7,
Nnmber 1 is an 8-room modem brick honse, known as the Dr. R. D. Jndd property located 
on CoUege Bonlevard. It has a fall basement and n in perfect condition thronghoi^ Large 
lot with nice flowers and shmbbery. This residence wfll be open for inspection only on the 
day of sale. * '
Devote FnD Time 
Jo Office, Sam L 
fereen Promises
(Paid for by Bowaa Connty Committee tor <
I ff'ant a Real Home Be Sure and Attend This Sale, as It Will 
Be Sold Regardless of Price and on Eaay Terms
Nnmber 2 is a garage, honse and 5 lots located on West Main Street, jnst apposite the Flem- 
ingshnrg Road. The garage is a large, brick bnflding in first-dass comlition. The honse is 
modem with seven rooms and porches. WiD also sefl three nice lots on Main Street and two 
on Brown Street
To Tbe Democrntic Voters of| 
Rowr.n C'.unty ,
-.As most f you know I am afk-j 
:ng the Denocr.itic nominatiiin for: 
the <’ffice '1 Sheriff at the .August | 
4 priroarv- Dunne my candidacy; 
I ha'-e at^^moteii to see a.' rtianyi 
■.•'•ten- 35 possible, but realize that! 
;t IS .mposs;bJe to i>ersonallv vi.sitl 
and talk with all of you. !
In --asting yiur ballot for this' 
imporf.int office I ask that you] 
give my car.dirfat-y your r.irefiil; 
ctmsiderati.in. First. I wish to say i 
That I am -unning this race on myi 
OV.-I1 merits f have not promised I 
nr Offered anyone a job as my| 
deputv nor do I intend in d«i so 
_I_wart to further say that I am not 1 
tied up with any other candidate.i 
nor group of candidates. This i.sl 
strictly my own race and I am not I 
jaligtlina myself with any faction^ 
or group. I.
! am 42 y«rs of age. and as y I 
ray qualifications for the office 
and my integrity, honesty and so­
briety I refer you to anyone who 
knows me.
If eiec'eil ax voiir «:her:ff I will 
devote my enure time to the of-' 
fice. I w-i!l be ready to enfor'-e 
the low at anytime of 'he iay or| 
mkht. 1 further pledge that I -.vtll 
condua the affairs of the off.ee 
so as to make you a courteous 
and competent public sers-ani
Again respectfully soliciting 
your support, and assuring you 
that anything you might do or 
say for me wiU be appreciated. I
Missouri Editor Discovers 
TVA’sSo^aOed “Benefit^
Are Costly And Over-Rated
_______ .
(TTie follotrmp oriicle ts eon.- north Alabama and flows north 
deitted from the report of Mr. to the Ohio River through een- 
Loui* LaiCoss, chief editorial traJ Tennessee.) 
irrUATT of the Sv Louis Globe- a furnishes cheap po-#er for 
Oemocraf. on a visit to the Ten- several reasons. It has ample 
nessce Valley by a party of .Mis- funds and can tap the Treasury 
sourians i-if-esttgatitto the fec-n- almost at w;;:. Sunee 1934. ri- 
biiili/ of applyins the TV A plcn most $700,000,000 has been spent 
to i‘-e Missouri Vnliev-J on Oie TVA by dire« congnts-
------ sicnal appropruiuon. Whai with
DECAUSE of M.ssourfs vtal s-^ltbacks and fiscal legerdemgin. 
n interest in a measure w-iich ror.servat.ve estimates are that 
■*-' affects Its farms and cues, SI.OOO.OOO.OOO has been expended 
its industries big and smal-. its the last
finances and even ,ts tcciai forms. J'^ars. 
a commissioa cf s"ven was Cockeyed Bookkeeping 
named to study the TVA and as- POKSIDER.ASLX cockeyed 
certain whether, m la judgment. bookkeeping is employed in 
an JfVA is a practi-aj scluuon to arriving at cheap eiectricitv for 
the problems of fi'-d centre!. ;bc area. The i-ong.-essional ap- 
power. irrigation, navigation, and cron- auons comcmpiaie na^•I- 
soi! erosion t-hat confronts i.tc fl„r.d control, «nil ern.
railey vi- m and pi wer





;c-. arc cf x.ncr considera- 
...n. t.ne funds are aiiocatec in
misM b. uMluHy » rte.p r.,e is
y.>it became computing a relatively
Bogs In TVA Plan
AS one who accompanied ;r.v 
•■'party, the writer may lesii-y
studies were started, there was a
the Missouri Valle . i _ ___ _____





Wmehester, Ky. f. Satuon Omr store
despite the glowing enuhusiasm represent virtually 
of the Tennessee beneficiaries of capital investment 
ftd.nd-6mero.ity.
.oS'rT/T.lri' ■" r
rb ifj done m- the^TA'A is an ^f^pia, and wished the same tar nothing done o^- t-he r\A is an v,r'™ t»... ...
advance on the work done for itssou" \ ai..-v. But an- 
, , _ . B I__ other member of uie rommissioR,sr .r“;
SiS - ““ --
In ,7-a fttr«l by them Th. ' But th» m, nnt
Alabama Power Company, for much rent. They are
teftn... m.ue»mftd ™.h . pm-
6mm in IS20 .„6 KlI pramotM wbl™i7 whicii diuft -itt 
ii fmm iO Birainsbun hard- 1“'
«,.or»pr, Treasury, pays no taxes.
pays no interest and engages in 
Tapping The Tresnnry , complicated practice of reture- 
CO in final analysia. the TV As mg money to state and Darionht 
objective is power - cheap treasuries “in 11m of tax**.- 
power cbtamed from some 2fi money obtained from its reve- 
dams which it has built across mm*.
the Tennessee from its source mg indeed would it be it cheap 
above Knoxville in the east end ^ loroabed^
at tbe state to its mouth i
PKtaash. Ky. 
flows sooth 1 
Chattaaoofi,
(Tbe 
m XBOzville ta 
B loops acroa
that basiA
Aa adoertuOTWNC of 
mmIim raattasas
THEftlOWAN COVNTY NEWS. MOREHEM. KENTVCKY
Ilhnoi2 has furnished 53 of the vilian students dunnc the pres-' Navy students, for i 
^University -of New Mexii-o's ci-lent academic year and 28 of its says a survey .
Real Estate
For Sale
62 .acre farm, located 8 miles from Morehead, 
just off route 32. Alxnit 10 acres of level rolling 
land, of whieh 2.5 acres is cleared, balance in tim­
ber. Has five-room house with two porches. Elec­
tricity available. Meat house, brooder house, 
garage. Priced to sell.
65 acre farm, four miles from Bluestone, with 5 
room house at a low price. Also 83 acres of tim­
ber. Owner w ill sell timber and keep land.





—Dealer In Real Estate—
Morehead, Ky.
A CaU For 
Volunteers
This is a personal message to the people of Bath, Rowan. 
Montgomery, and Menifee. It is a call for volunteers to come to 
my support on Saturday, August 4th, and by your voles re-norrynate 
me for the office of Commonwealth’s Attorney of the 21st Judicial 
District.
Six years ago you gave me this office. March 16, 1942, I left 
the ofiice you had given me to fight beside your sons, brothers, hus­
bands, and loved ones, against tyrannical and dictatorial powers 
which sought to destroy us and our American way of life. I believed 
then and believe now. that you approved my actions—that the right 
to hold public office: the right to be a free people is a privilege 
worth fighting for.
While you "fight the battle of ballots" on the home front. 
Primary election day, August 4th, I shall be preparing to return to 
a different kind of a battle. Yet, my thoughts v^l be with you on 
that day. hoping that you will go to the polls and vote to return me 
to the office I left and spent over three years overseas to guarantee 
that liberty would be held inviolate.
I am sorry there is opposition to my re-nomination, since my 
toe is now wholly devoted to matters of a military nature, except 
for this short leave. I will not be able to see all of you during the 
lime allowed me here.
However. I have a profound faith and trust in you people; that 
you will not forget me during the days I have been away from vou 
and could do so little for myself: that each of you will answer mv 
CALL FOR VOLUNTEEJ^ by supporting my nomination.
Soon our work will be finished and we can return home from 
the battles on thU arid the other side of the world. For the rduainder 
of my days I will live and work with you. I will return again be­
fore January 1, 1946, and d<»’l let anyone deceive you about thai
J. SIDNEY CAUDEL;
Captain, 4^ield Artillery
Veterans Will Race Prejudice
Thuraday Morning, July 26,
Not WanI 
'Spedal' Ed.
Will Expect ‘Normar 
Counes, Says Prof.




the Negro himself that is 
sented, but rather the Negro "out 
of his place.'* This might almost 
indicate a social as well as 
racial prejudice.
According to Dr. John durmS, 
under whose direction this 
vey was c<»ducted. these results
to college after the war does not preludice against Negroes has! 
want a hand-made program of been conducted by Students Ruth'?^®^^ 
education Ubeled -special for, Wagner and Marjorie Alcon, as |
veterans." Mark Van Doren, pro-'a project for the race relaUonsl^ 
fessor of Eneli«h ni rnbimhia .-i9» n- i~k_ D..._. i will occupy such an important |
sition in post-war conditions
U Project Of 
Race Relations Class
A survey of 100 GrinneU (Iowa) 
College ct>-eds on the subject of
fluenced by public opinion rather^ The Mayo Memorial fund for 
than by personal experience, the establishment of a researrh 
Ninety-five per cent of the stu-lcenter on the University of Mm- 
dents vould employ Negroes in|»e*«‘a campM was $5,000 richer 
tkeir homes. Fnwi Uus, the
• .k . . tribute to the contnbutmns
elusion can be drawn that it is pioneering
■■■' ■' ■“ scientific aviation research.
fwsor of English at Colu bia class under Dr. John Burma. 
College, found after interviewing,several questionnaire indicated that deserving of lair and far-sighted
several hundrwl enlisted men and one-half of the students had at- consideration.
First Air tended high schools with Negroes 
land three-fourths of ihe students 
He wants to be treated, rot as had talked with Negroes as long 
»m.lh,ng unm.1, b,z.rr,. or e«- „ ThI.'
the best standard program m 'h- • • • ^
di^tc whoae war effort has 
bocD in the Araed £orcea 
and he wUl profeci ■» 
tereeU of your eervice Wys.
A VOTE FOR ^ t-,
S-SGT. ALLEN
Is a vote for yoor serriee boy.
and sciences that he 
tain." Professor Van Doren said. 
Professor Van Doren believes that 
a considerable percentage of serv­
icemen wilt start or comtilete their 
1 higher education after the war.
"The citiaen soldi.rrs who now 
bear the burden of fighting will 
one day bear the burden of think-j 
ing." he declared, 
growing
of the students quizzed 
the subject have had some contact 
with Negroes.
Asked a point-blank question. 
30 per cent of the girls admitted 
having race prejudice, w^ile TO 
per cent denied it. Twenty-four 
of the students were not 
n have Negro students 
"There is GrinneU College, but
among them| P*'’ of *»ve as their
of the imporunce of higher edu-Negro stu-
U_____ I.. I______ 1_______dents would not be happy here. 
Twenty per cent of the girls in- 
dicated that they would not be 
Willing to sit next to a Negro stu­
dent in class
A seemingly direct contradic- 
toin of attitudes arises from the| 
Ubuiations which show that half 
of the students quizzed would not 
like to have Negro blood pUzma 
yet only 30 ^
“ation, not in terms of an empty 
degree to wave l>efore a prospec­
tive employer, but m terms oi 
sound training in the humaniUes 
Of science. Many camps where I 
lectured and visited were holding 
voluntary clasaes in English.
nomics and other fields. The ____
tired of spending their leisure 
hours in worthless pursuits, turn­
ed spontaneously to the organiza­
tion of lecture groups. Those of the studenU admitted having 
among them beat qualified in any | race prejudice. A careful study 
given subject were chosen teach- of the individual questioanaire 
era. The Army was glad to en-1 also reveals that some of those 
courage this activity |students who at first professed,
“One private with whom I talk- to have no prejudice, later on' 
ed while waiting for a tram seem- said they would not sit next to a'
to typify the attitude of , Negro in clasa. j
many soldiers. He did not know, Ijinety per cent of the surv-eyed 
coUege professor as we students felt that there would be 
chatted, but he introduced spon- litUe or no change in the Negro’s I 
taneously the topic of educaUon, | «,tus after the war but the 10' 
He said he wanted more than p*, eent that expected a change'
anything else to go through col- were among the 50 per cent that!
l^e ^ «« had studied race problems at some
had been a basketball star in time. |
:school, and the girls had com-' A^ced about the source of their'
,.j that he could give more tune 
to spor^ He felt •UlUeete’ now.!
! unable 9to spell, and tgnonm of 
I‘the rules of writing.’ Educatipn 
J was no longer, for Itim. snsnething 
: 'stisy' or unimportant It meant 
[the difference between writing a 
good letter and a bad one. between' | 
j speaking well and lamely, 
j tween thinkiog dearly and strug- I 
gling within liis own mind.
I "There are no rules of writing | g 
' or thinking. But I know what this ^ I 
, boy meant And I believe that j |
. there are thousands like him in i 
their eagerness to learn and!
I study."
! Bay War Bonds!
' NATIONAL FOBEST TDCBEB 
FOB SALE
Sealed bids wi:i be received by ’ 
the Forest Supervisor, Winchester, ] | 
Ky.. up U) and includnig August 
at 10 A.M.. for all the merchai 
able Umber marked or designated 
, tor cutting on an area of about 
, 564 acres on the East Side of 
I Trough luck of Caney Creek. Bath 
County. Kentucky, in Comp. 4, Red 
River W.C.. Cumberland NaUonal 
. Forest estimated to be I3I M bd. 
ft. of Mixed Oak. S3 M bd. ft. of 
, Other Oak; 100 M bd. ft. of Pitch 
' Virgi -
^—11 1 III !■
New Styles Women’s 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS 92c to $2.98
MEN’S HOSE 19c to 49c
Men’s Tie and 
HABERDASHERY SETS ............. $1.00
Sizes to XXX
ladies* panties...... 79c to $1.49
COMB - BRUSH SETS ........ To $4,98
Woodbnry’s 
FACIAL SOAP .......3 for 25c
FEDERATED STORES





Pine: 90 M bd. ft of I 
Pine: 14 M bd. ft. of . 
l r; 66 M bd. ft. of Others; in |'iai, DO i TO II, OI ijia
464 M bd.ft.. more or less. The 
. ve volumes have been estimat­
ed in the standing tree and will be 
accepted by the purchaaer as final. 
No bid will be considmd for less 
than $3.50 per M bdJt for Mixed 
Oak; $8.00 per M bd.ft for Other 
,Oak: $5.25 per M bd.ft for Pitch 
Virginia Pine; ST,00 oer M bd.ft 
for Shortleaf Pme: $9.00 per M bd. 
ft for Poplar: and $3.50 per M bd.' 
ft for Others In addition to the 
prices bid for stumpage, a coopera- 
Uve work deposit wUi be made of 
$ .25 per M bd.ft. for all species 
sold, to be covered into the Treas­
ury of the United States, tor doi 
Sale Area Betterment work on 1 
area, tn further addition to t 
prices bid for stumpage. an addl- 
Uonal cooperative work depoelt 
wiU be made of $ .50 per M bdJt 
for ail Pine sold, to be covered in­
to the Treasury of the United 
States for Slash Diapoeal work. 
Each bid must be accompanied by 
a certified check, made payable to 
the Treasurer of the United States, 
in the amount of $1,000.00. to be 
applied as the first payment on the 
purchase price, refunded or re­
tained in whole or in part as liqui­
dated damages, according to con­
ditions of sale, ~ ..........................
any and all ___
Award will be made 
of the greatest net return to the 
Government Before bids are sub­
mitted bidders should examine the 
sale area on wtiich the timbv to 
be cut bas been marked should 
obtain full informatioa concerning 
the timber, conditioos of sale and 
of bids from the Tor- 
d.Ky.. orthe 




The primary campaign is now rapidly coming to a close. I 
have made a thorough canvas of the county and have seen practi­
cally ail of the voters. The response to my candidacy has been very 
satisfactory indeed. From the numerous pledges of support that I 
have recieved, I feel sure that the voters desire to see me your next 
sheriff.
In matmg this race I have made my own campaign. I have not 
tied in with any other candidate. My friends have been told to use 
their best judgmCTt in all other races as I feel that each candidate 
should submit his case upon his own merits and not rely on other 
candidates for support.
The wholehearted response that I have met with will always 
be a source of much pleasure to me and I now desire to express to 
each one of you my heartfelt thanks for the many words of encour­
agement that I have received in my visits over the county.
While I feel sure that a great majority of the Republican voters 
of Rowan county desire that I shall be your next sheriff I want to 
call your attention to the fact that a race is only won when the votes 
are in the ballot box. I appeal to each one of you to go out to thei 
election and express your choice and to see that each vole is regular­
ly cast and counted. ^
, When I am nominated and elected as your sheriff ! want to 
again reiiew my pledge to give you sober, honest and faithful service 
and to discharge the duties of my office in the manner so that no one 
will ever have My cause to regret that you have honored me by 
electing me sheriff of our good county of Rowan.




-TkunJay Morning, July 26, 1945
T'i?" 1" a» a., SUM' corlrlbutloo, u. mtallec-
Visiting profewor of pfeilosophy at!American students with United' ^ ® Brazilian Oovemmcnt
------------------------------------------------ =r— I and the Department • of Slate in
- ‘ Washngton.
THE ROirAIS COUNTY NEWS: FOREHEAD. KF.lSTtCKT
rv^nlriKiiH^n« *p\ infsITA^- ___________ ... i"
DO YOU THINK? 









r pedeA Cbst m reel weu. 
nr-4Ui any t» eue u> low
Don’t tend a soldier up Sah 
Creek that has been overseas 
thirty months by voting for 
a candidate who has been 
' >n the county and state pay­
roll for ten years.
■cn — BB s no « to  Fa.
. So ST Lydia B. PlsShsis'5
' S-Sgt Elwood Allen
MD tanlca nu an bu*. >
help MU VP nd Use 






C. E- BISHOP DRUG CO.
-ESTABLISHED 18»S“
REPUBLICANS





Due to the fact that I have had to undergo a major operation 
I have been unable to make as full a canvass of the county as 1 in­
tended to. However, it is gratifying that my friends have stood 
loyally by me. Between now and the electimi I want to see as many 
of you as possible, and to those I don’t get an opportunity to talk 
with personally, I want to say I will appreciate everything you do 
in my behalf.
I am under no obligations in this race and have no ties or 
promises to fill. If nominated and elected I will be your Clerk, and 
I am confident that I can make you a courteous and efficient public 
servant
I face the mandate of the Republican voters with confidence, 
knowing that I have the strength to carry my party to victor^ in 
November.
First Name On The Ballot
Do You Think A Few 
White Collared People 
Should Rule The Court And 
Be Favored With Patronage 
And Favorable Decisions







This Bank is proud to be known as 
“The Bank for Fanners.”
Not only do we provide farroere a 
safe place to keep their funds . . . 
we are glad to famish them with 
ample credit to fiaance their farm 
operations.
A most cordial welcome awaits 
farmers here at all times. Come in 
to see us whenever we can be of 
help. This Bank likes to do bu^eas 
with its farmer customers. ^
THE CITIZENS BANK
MOBJEHEAD. SENTUCKl






$30 A Month Old Age Pensions.
Increased School Per Capita and Higher Teach­
ers' Pay.
Legislation That Will Help the Morehead State 
Teachen College.
A Program That Will Give the Farmer Ro<ifh 
That He Deserves (the farm to market type).
A Decrease in Real Taxes.
Any Legislation That Vil! Help Bath and 
Rowan Counties. ^
Don’t Forget This Is 
Rowan County’s Time
Graduation of 630 students at i Uruversity over a period of”93 
the University of Wisconsin’s 92nd i years—from the first commence- 
annual commencement on Satur-|ment in 1854 through May, I94&. 
day. May 28, will bring the total I ”









Asks That Yod Won’t Forget Ifin 
On Angnst 4tk In His Race For
JAILER
— Democratic Primary —
You All Know Him "
YOU ALL KNOW HE WILL v,
MAKE A GOOD JAILER
AITENTION!
We appeal to the people of the 21st Judicial 
District to rally to the support of a Soldier, an 
Old Soldier of Twe World Wars. He fought be- 
foe many of our present soldiers were born. He 
fights now, for country, and for democracy. He 
fights for right and against crooked govern­
ment and outlaws in our midst as he did before 
entry into service.
Captain J. Sidney Caudel fought through the 
first World War. entered the reserves, and was 
called to active duty 16 March 1942. He re­
sponded to th^t calkand has served continuous­
ly, overseas more than three years, away from 
his wise, two daughters, and a son. He has been 
decorated for bravery during that time. He 
hasn’t asked, nor received easy service but has 
taken it the hard way. regardless of age and 
previous service. It is a cowardly plea to say we 
should not vote for him because he is still in the 
service. However, we can assure the voters that 
he will be here to serve his term. The war will 
soon be over. Let us not forget those who fought 
for os.
Let’s vote for Sid Caudel for Commonwealth’s 
Attorney August 4tb.
COMMITTEE OF EX-SOLDIERS 
AMD MOTHERS OF SOLDIERS
TBff kbWAN COUNTY tfEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY Tkuraday Morning, July 26, 1945 ^
SqpiiTel Se^n 
Opens In State 
On August 1
for hunting squirrels will open nn hunting .aensoir fcr squirrels has enemy.-mqirtar and machine-gun MBS.
n Kentucky, Earl Wallace, been in force foi the past 2 years fire. Private Ellis fearlessly drove UTTEB
of Divimun u( Game and <and much dlssaiisfacCiun has been across hazardous terrain and ini
Fish pointed out today. The first expressed generally thrt^ghout the face of the barrage transport-| Mrs. J
> ana plans ed personnel





Is Recognized As One Of 
Kentucky’s Best'Jndges
Why Change?





U otbeta make H***^** 700 won't be tbe loaei, if ycm 
pay by check. 7ou baee a record oi your expeadi- 
turea, and legal receipta which yon can produce ai 
evidence any time. Beet oi all, there is no work kc 
yon to do; &e bank does dw bookkeeping work for yon.
■^Paying by d
g way to frM youmalL 
Wo iariio yea to opa a eb«±li>g Kceoant
Coninll U, About loom Oi AU Kindt
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
worry about his social and S/Sgt Heraldon L. Tackett^
FBIEND OF SON] Ufa because he U a clean-cut boy. 1 wire chief ware with apeci^
------------- I just like he was when he left troops of the 33»th Polar
Brown has received home, and there ia no attraction, Regiment on the day th^ dia- 
equipmen't to' the following letter from Bfll for him over that way. I was for-; covered many famow Gem^
advanUgeous poaitions, Cleany of Camden, N, J. Mr tunate to get home and hope he poBUcal prisoners and
antitank crew,Cleany was with her son. Lloyd, and the rest of the boys get back 
41 months, serving overseas as soon as possible I can say this.
™ .... ------------- ------------- ............. ...............- ■'••J “ok k" »'ll k*™ “ so “
formation received by officials of actions and unswerving devoUon
th r-tmo and Pldi ^ ‘^“*7 exemplify the finest tra- ......... —------ ---------------------------------the Division of Came and Fish. ---------- _ ^—. _ , Germany. He or less telephone work. I hope he
writes: : will soon be home and 1 will
Dear Mrs. Brown: Uhe pleasure of meeting him again.
discharged from the Well, Mrs. Brown.
Army, but since I knew your son. much of a letter writer, so wiU 
Lloyd, since he came to Camp dose. Just don’t worry about 
Bonnie, Texas, I Just wanted to Lloyd, for I am sure he will be 
vrite and tell you what a fine home soon, safe and sound.
BILL.
part of the seasnn will extend to the .state on this sel-up
Sept. 15 and after a closed period are now for n change at the next more 
to Nov. 24, it will open again and session of the Kentucky Legisto- thereby eiabliog 
The first half of the split-season extend through Dec. 31. Such a ture m January, 1946. jto assist in repulsing a German for
recent in-' «>unt*rattack. Private Ellis' heroic. together for 37 months.
part in the campaigns in North cific. Whatever time he spends in 
Africa. Sicily. Tunisia, Amo beach the service overseas wil!_ more
^ . . ditions of the Service,from conservauon officers, hunt-
and fanners, squirrels Mrs. Waller EUia. of CogeBwelL
plentiful generally
caches of gold, currency and art 
works in the Dolomite Alpa io 
lUly.
The 33Bth. part of the 85th ‘nTua- 
ter" Division, fought as a unit of
Pfc. Bay T. Sexton, rifleman.
i iii i i cii ' ii  ukci , , — --
and this should mean that Ken- SEVkkAL TIMBERWOLVBS DC 
luck.'.™ w,n enloy on. ,h. TOWN ON FONIDOOBB 
bo, bbbi,™ u,. m.i.! I
bushy-wiled animals in years. Division have armed home poy he ia. He must be Just like,
Hunters are required to pur- q„ furlough.’ Among them are|,he brother he speaks of. He haa^ ___________________
chase a Sl-county hunting license Private Benjamin Baldridge whose always done his work well and has LOCAL MEN FOUND 
if they do their hunting m one Nora Baldridge, lives at aiwaya been well-liked by all. He,^,f ^oWkS IN ITALY
nartiruiar rountv if thev Durchase Clearfield; Pfc Ernest Gregory, of has a heart that is hard to equal. 1 ----------------
particular county. 1! they purchase Hunter.jHe spoke of you and his father
a S3-staie-wlde hunting license
.. . .. . quite often and can t wait to get
thm the, ar. In* ,o hanl ,n any, p„ B.,drta«. wa. ,*ard«I th.» k,d him and h. 
or all ol ib« rountle. ol the .lai., e.t.O. ribbon wh,l. flkMing in 
W.llac. ekplamcd. , ,0,r,n«i,. Pfc Gn.ory look part
--------------------------------- in the battles in northern France,! ................... ......................................
and western and central Germany 
and was awarded the Combat In­
fantry Badge. His mother is Mrs 
Alice Gregory o! Route 2. More­
head. Pfc. Hunter is the son of 
Mr. Jeff Hunter He fought m 
HoIlaBd, Belgium, and Germany 
and won the C im.Dat Infantry 
Badge and the Purple Heart
Your schools Deed D 
SUte Representetiwe 
with teecking experioBce. 
RepahUeens Nonmete
S-SGT. ALLEN
Morehead SUte Teachers 




We pledge allegiance to 
the Flag of tbe Tnlted 
SUtea. and to the Repabllc 
for which It stanibh ONE 
N.ATION. IndlTtelble with 




JOE ELUS GETS CITA-nON 
FOB BBONZE STAB MEDAL
Joe R. Ellis. 356437M. Private 
First Class. Antitank Company, 
18th Infantry. For heroic achieve­
ment in cctfinection with military 
operations against the enemy in 
the vicinity of Eilendorf, Germai 
15 September 1944. Despite hea'
FOR FORD PARTS
TRY US FIRST!
There’s no need to lay your car 
up for lack of parts. As author­
ized Ford dealers, we are mam- 
taiiung a well-balanced stock of 
Genuine Ford Parts so replay 
ments can be made promptly. 
Try us first for parts and service.
BE THERE and VOTE FOR
JUDGE WHITE
His Opposition IS Personally hterested 
'U SHOULD B




With the compleuon of every m- 
treading job. the tires are care­
fully inspected by experts. Our 
O. K. IS your guarantee that the 
work Is weU dona. Why risk the 
danger of smooth tires when re­
treading cosU so litUe. Let us 
check your ures today.
CLAYTON'S
RECAPPING SERVICE
Phone 183 W. Main St.
WHY GENUINE FORD PARTS 
ARE BEST FO? YOUR CAR
Whm y™ ii»t«n Genuir* Forf PotN ^ E« to ^
kigb «iii«tori» of preeioon nd qi»lity «« to pm 
built iMo poor TtoyV. =i»n«er«l to «
fuoakoi bffidoitly ood dobvu. nu^uni 
liuii Aod wbra mnollod by our Odlled iOOitonuN,
they a»uru you id tatto »oti«faotion.
COLLINS MOTOR COMPANY
839-843 W. Main Street




"PT^OMORROW I start the old grind again. It will seem
I strange sitting at a desk shuffling papers after 
squatting in jungle muck feeding shells to a burp gun- 
Funny, 1 need to thank of tbe jungle as a romantic sort 
of place. Now I kwow better. It stinks.
“It's good to get home. We na^ to worry out there 
about whether people would think we were changed. 
Seems silly now. We had a dirty, messy job to do. And 
«c did it. But we don’t ever want to have to do it over 
again. Or our kxda, either.
■Tbafa more important to oa than most people reaUxa. 
I think moet of t^ boys figure it this way: Don't go 
looking for trouble but he ready if >t comes. One good 
thing we learned out of all this mess. Most everybody 
over dioe^in Europe and in Asia —trusts tbe U. S. A. 
Pre beea tiTiiig to figure out why.
“It seems to me that it's tbe same reason why the 
dictators hate us so. We’ve got something no other nation 
possesses. Call it democracy, free enterprise, or what you 
like, it means every guy has a chance to amount to 
something and to enjoy the kind of living his abilities 
entitle him to. It means our government offici.*iis work 
for us — not us working for them.
“We don't want government handouts —or govern* 
ment-made jobs, which is the same thing. UV* that 
buddy of mine said, ‘1 figure the only person who ia 
going^to take care of me is me.'
"That's the American way. That's what we were 
fighting for. And we’re still ready to fight for it here 
at Jiome—with ballots, not bullets. No sir. the old grind 
•. doesn’t lcx>k bad to me. Because I’m going to make 
a better job for myself. And, who knows ? I may be 
making a few jobs for somebody else one of these days.”
KEKTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCOm>ORATED
Thurtday Morning, July 26, 1945 THE ROtTAn count'/ NEIFS, MOREHEtD. KEmUCKY
WaiNotBe, 
Candidate 2 Years 
Hence, Caudill
To Ut« Voters of Rowan and 
Bath Counties:
I am a candidate for Representa­
tive fnxn the Bath and Rowan 
Counties district and if nominated 
and elects I will support 
Kentucky Educational AssociaUon 
in all its efforts to advance edu- 
(Ation tar as possible. I wiB 
also -stand behind the Morehead 
State Teachers College tn every 
manner.
I win favor any bill that will 
help the old age
hope to see each of them get at 
least »30 a month. I am in favor 
of better roads and more money 
to help build them._______________
I have been a teacher in the 
Rowan Coimty Schools for more 
than 30 years and know our needs 
tor better pay and higher educa­
tional standards and will do all 
in my power to advance this.
If I am or AM NOT selected 
by the Democrats of Bath and 
Rowan Counties on the fourth of 
August, I WILL NOT be a candi­
date for the office of Representa­
tive two years from now because 
1 think it should be left for Bath 
County to send a man at that 
time. Whoever the Democratic 
committee and the voters of Bath 
County endorse two years hence 
will receive my full support.
It will be impossible for me to 
e all the Democratic voters of 
Rowan and Bath Counties, but I 
will deeply appreciate whatever, 
is done in ray behalf I
can say to the public with a 
clear mind and clean hands that 
I have no words of scorn or criti-' 
to aay against either Mr.
Bailey or Mr. Mauk. my two op­
ponents. So far I Iwow they 
are perfect gentlemen and if either 
secures the nomination on August
Mr. and Mrs. Arch CasMtr. a.'id 
little son, David.
4. they can depend 
behind them 100 per cent m No­
vember.
Respectfully submitted to the 
voters of Rowan and Bath Coun­
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Carr had as 
their guests Friday, Mrs. Cliftorrl 
Long and children, and Mms old- 
field. all of West Uberty.
Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudill was 
I hu.siness visitor in Lexington 
-Monday.
M(M-ehe*d.
Mrs. W. E. Holbrook, of Olive 
Hill, spent Monday here .u the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Lyon 
and family
Society
Mrs. Clayton Barker and family 
of Ashland, are visiting this week 
with Mrs. Barker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Custer Barney and (am-
Dr W C. Lappin. College Dean, 
attended the funeral of Dr. James 
Richmond, president of Eastern 
State Teachers College, held in| 
Richmond Friday afternoon. July;




Stands for Law' and Order 
AND BACKS IT UP
Why Change?
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Fowler had ^ 
as their house guest last week at: 
their home on Wilson Avenue.j 
Mrs. Lee Ware of Etowah, Tenn. j
Republicaiu VoU For
S-SGT. ALLEN
Mrs. Claude Clayton, who hasj 
been very ill at her home on Bays, 
Avenue, is very much improved. i
Misses Margaret Sue Comette,' 
Betty Bascomb Lane. Pat Young, j 
] Shirley Schafer and Lyda Lou| 
'Clayton relumed to their respec-i 
jtive homes here Friday, after two) 
j weeks at Camp Otonka. just out' 
I of Versailles on the Kentucky! 
(River. I
Mr. Ernest Miller, who has been, 
It at his home on Bays Avenue.j 
s reported as much improved. j
Mias Virginia Fay Hogge of Lex­
ington. is spending this week with 
her grandmother. Mrs. E. Hogge 
of Wilson Avenue, and her aunt, 
Mrs. Roy Comette and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Hogge. 
of Lexington spent the week-end 
here wttb Mr. Hogge's mother, 
Mrs. E- Hogge of Wilson Avenue.
Miss Nelle Casaity left Saturda; 
for Chicago where she will spem. 




Men of the regiment discovered 
a camp containing 133 of Europe’s 
most famous missing persona.
among them Leon Blum. Kurt Von 
Schusschnigg. Martin Niemoiler. 
Joseph Stalin's son. Dr. Hjalmar 
Schacht, and Friu Thyssen.
Hidden in an old castle, they 
found old masterpieces valued at 
S400.000.000 j
fn a dank subterranean vault 
beneath an ancient fort in Bren­
ner Pass, the 330th found more 
than 25 tons of gold, jewels and 
paper currency, including $40,000 
in American bills of small denom-'
matinns. Total value of the casli 
and collateral taken by the Cer- 
■ mans from the Bank of Italy when 
I they fled Rome in June, 1944. wax 
'placed at $93,000,000. 
j The regiment is commanded by 
Colonel John T. English of ML 
Pleasant. Tennessee, 32-year-okl 
West Point graduate.
Pfc- Sexton is the son of Mrs. 
Myrtle Sexton of Route 3, while 
S/SgL Tackett is the son of Mn^ 
Martha Tackett of Bangor.





He ia g lifetne citis«a of Rowaa Coonty 
uad g fwagi Tn CowniMrinngr, wbo did g
He ia qnglified gad will gpprecUte year
He wiU awe yoo weU gad fgitbfolly.
Tbe leaden of the Dcnecratic party beliere 
boa to be tbe atnmfeat candidate on eitbcr 
ticket. They beliere Oat b» record as Tax Co»- 
miaaioner, phu ha wide acgoamtence over the
*He ia ranainf bia own rme^, not being tied 
with aay other candidate.
laty will enable bn to wia ca^y in No- Hia will appear in 2nd place on the
baUot.
A vote for him will be a
vote for your own interests





Bom, Reared and Educated in 
Rowan Gninty
A VETERAN OF WORLD WAR 2
A Qualified Young Man Wlio 
Wm Serve Afi The People
I Served Our Grantry!---- --- Why Not Our Gninty?
the Issue Is
WET or DRY
Yon voted for a Dry Ginnty. Bat that is only a hegin- 
ning. We most have officers who wOl support the law. 
As yon go to the polls in this primary, he sore yon snp-. 
port law and order by a rote for men who will enforce 
the law. Now, more than ever, this county needs yonr 




THE ROWAN COVNTt NEWS. HOREHEAD. KEyTVc'l^
^1 S O Cl 6TY Lt., Mr». Stanley V iait Retaiivea In Aahland
Bere For Viail With 
Buaband'a Parenla
Hn. Ollie Barker and
Lt. and Mrs Glendon Stanley.
___ _ _ _ “f Albuquerque. New Mexico.
rived in Ashland Sunday to spend 
trM W.la, C B, n.Mhertj.. W. I"’
J S.mpl,; M.„=s B.pl.h W.l- ° SUnl«. M„, Dap
Ham,, uau, P..w„,,. Narm. Paw- "'“■I'" Olandon
El.iab.tB .Nlckall, and Hll- 5Un]ay, Ian Tua.day far Aahlaad 
where she will visit with Lt and 
Mi*S. Stanley before their retum•on. Larrv. of Mansfield Ohio, Maggard. The eveningarrived here Friday to visit at ‘'P*"* I" sewing,
0» horn, of Ski. on.. Barkaf,; ----------a--------- l„,> „
paomt^ M, and Mr,, Ha.a|.n Bar- ,,/p/f., Hl,Ichin«,n <!,» rafura la hi, .faUaa,
to, Sg, Barkar, „f U,, M.rma., I Over.eo. ----------►-------
Win. IS ai present stationed in . . - u r\- u
North Carolina, is expected here) ptc Alpha Hutchinson arrived Monorinf
from seven Home On Furlougha slum leave In early August, home
Mra. Tackett Shouting 
Some Improvement
Mrs. Dexter Evans and family 
of Liberty Rond, Mrs. L. F. Fan- 
Dia, of Pikeville. and Mrs. Ekrl 
Tyree and family of Youngstown.
Ohio, were called here this week 
because of the critical condition 
of their sister, Mrs. Robert Hack- 
etl, who is confined in the hos-j 
pital at Gray-Kin. Mrs. Tackett re­
mains uncon.scious, but is report- j„ Mj^y Island. California, 
ed as slightly improved.
months overseas duty. After Dr. and Mrs. O- M. Lyon ithTO-da, furloum. Ptc. HuMip.. 
son wUl report to Camp Atterbury. honor of their son Pfc and Mrs. 
Ind., for reassignment.
I G. B. Caudill, and her sister, Mrs.)
' rjrafkt n«mr<..n mit _» Cf.__.__ _____ .1
t be developed,
PentU'a Have Cueata , - ----------------
TH. W eek-EnH | S" ,17
Mr. and Mrs, C O Peratt had Martin and children, of Ft. 
as their week-end guests at their,
home on WiLson Avenue, Mrs.i Mrs. Frances McGuire and Mrs. 
Peratfs sister Mrs. O. R Gaffin A. C. Reffitt and children and Miss 
of Carlisle, and Mr and Mrs. Hin- Lena McGuire were guests of Mrs. 
ton Williamson and children. Car- Nora Armstrong in Winchester, 
rol and Don of Canton, Ohio, | Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bishop 
of Charleston. W, Va.. were week- 
end guests of his mother. Mrs. C. 
E. Bishop and family.
Mr and Mrs. Shirley Barndol- 
lar were week-end guests of her 
seaman First Class Robert Clay sister. Mrs. Ada Gearhart
Mrs. Celia Hudgins had as her 
rl"’ "’V week-gnd her sis-
WasW^. D. c. after spending ter, Mrs, D- A. Simms and son.
iT V Herman, of Winchester, her son
Mrs.J|4ary Hogge. his panilmolh- »nd wife. Mr, and Mrs. Bill Hud- I 
Charleston, and
Tkurtdoy Morning, fitly 26, 194S
must be protected; the righte of|must be achieved."—From Sky. 
minorities must be secured; in-14»faper, Mundeiein CoU«ge, o»i- 
tematiunal institutions to maintain cage.
. peace with justice must be or- 
Iganized; international
Back the Attack.
iS I/e Brigmon Lemsea 
After Viait Here
/-.i. T _ . to *’’• Hogge. and his aunt. pm. of h
Henry Weber, all of HiinUngton;! Mrs. Bessie Hamm ... _____
CpI. Preston Mayhall, who is Street spent Sunday in AshlandPvt. Spender ArriveaAt California Hospital . ,---------okk..u«j n.
• I home on furlough, and guests of with friends and relatives
Word has been received by Mf- honor. Pfc. and Mrs. Ollie Lyon. [ j , , d—-
and Mrs. Vemer Spencer,'of this
Wm- Hale and fam­
ily of Leesburg, Ohio. Mia Ellen 
Mine Hudgins accompanied her sister 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Reffett and 
Lt Paul J. Reynolds left Thurs- children, and her mother Mrs.
,p„... „p: pvk No™.. Worker, i .rTp'.,„r m™"Tp.”m's;7„
f^rt'IJ^me'Igo^and is Hold Rummage Sale and^sman son. Roy She returned to her homeLexington.
Mra. Jayne Enterlaina 
On Tueaday Sight
Mrs. Lulher Jayne was hostes.s 
to a group of friends ai her home 
Tuesday evening. Those present 
were Maidames Waller Calvert, 
klason Jayne. Leyland Jay^e, Wil- i cordially enroll
Tuesday in Add.e Surratt. Mr. Murray
t ih daughter, Evangeline, came Wed-
Spencer expects to be transferred until “the merchandise is^^sow'^, ""mcs^ &!nice Cevil and rtauehter 
to » ho.°pitaI in Memphis, Tenn.. There will be clothing suiuble for Joan plan to leave Mondav for Mr m r r-and wilt nrnhahio K» nein«iftto4 »/, each and everv member nf Ihe t ‘ lea'e Monday for Mr. and Mrs L. C McGuire and
each of Lexington where Mrs Cecil will daughter. Frances, returned to
special two weeks' their home in Louisville after a 
1“*^ in Health Co-orrtinaUon at wee^t's visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
)“■
the University .C Reffett.
Mr, and Mrs. P W Wesrhe and Mr and Mrs. Boyd McOure 
family hed as their week-end spent last week with their daugh- 
guest at their home on,Elizabeth rer. Mildred, and Fay Kite in Cln- 
Avenue. Bgrs. Wesche's father. Mr. cinnati. Misa McClure has been 
C. W. Games of Falmouth. quite ilL but is better.
Mrs. Paul J Reynolds and lit-' _____________________
tie son, Roy Winston, is visiting QUOTABLE QUOTES
Pj ,^is week in West Liberty with, "Seven points which the reli-1 
Mrs. Reynolds' aunt. Mrs. Stella gious forces of the land have^ 
Fannin. agreed upon as a basis for
the South Pacific for several ; 
months, received serious wounds 28. beginning i 
leg and chest. Pvt. lasting
ill prob bly be p rmitted






The Winners Are Anqbodq's Guess!
But Where Quality Is ‘Wanted In 
Ladies And Infants Wear You 
Don’t Have To Guess
V




"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS ...WE GET THE 
BUSINESS"
Mr. and Mrs O P C.irr and son. national policy in organtting the) 
Walter Winston, .spent Mondav jn coming peace, as outlined by the 
Ezel and West Uberly with fnenri.s Rev E A. Conway. S J are 
,jid relauves The moral law must govern worM j
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Randall order, the righu of the individual! 
had as their guests Iasi Wednes- must be assured, the right,- of op-! 
day, her parents, Mr and Mrs, pressed, weak, or colonial peoples!
TOO LATE TO FILE YET 
We Are A Candklate 
For Tour Ice and Gial Bmineu
CALL 71
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
RE-ELEQ
JUDGE WHITE
For Onr Grant Jndge 
Primary, Angiut 4, 1945 
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR
Why Change?
<lto to by Btou <to«, Ctonllti, to GM 0«
Republicans!
Yonr Support Is RespectfuDy Solicited For A Man Who Hat Already Proved Hit Vott- 
Gettmg Ability In The Final Election — A Man Who Can Get More Done For His Dis­
trict Because He Has The Experience 01 Having Served One Term In The Legkb- 
tnre —A Man Who Has A^ays Been A Good And Worthy Gtizen.
Herbert V. Moore
For Representative
The Foflovring Facts Concerning Mr. Moore’s Candidacy Are Respectinlly Called To
Yonr Attentkm!
Two years ago Mr. Moore overcame the 
heavy Democratic majority in the 70th District, 
and was elected as a member of the House, 
where he served honestly and honorably, work­
ing for very worthwhile advancement for Bath 
and Rowan Counties.
Mr. Moore has already proved his ability 
to win in November, and if nominated in this 
primary is an almost certain winner in the fall. 
He is a Minister, has a Church in Bath County 
and is known throughout both counties for his 
forthrightness, honesty and integrity. He is a 
good citizen in the community, and a man who 
has the ability to serve the people well and will 
command respect in the State Legislature.
Hr. Moore has the advantage of having 
served two years in the House, which will en­
able him to secure even more for the people of 
his district. _
Daring his two years service Hr. Moore 
worittd faittafally to seeore iofTfiBWid appro­
priations for the Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege. and will be able to do even more in bis 
second term. He stands for increased pensions 
for the aged and needy;-has worked continu­
ally for better roads in his district: and pledges 
his support for an increased per capita for the 
schools and higher teachers' salaries.
The Kentucky Education Association has 
set up a 17-point program which they will pro­
pose at the next session of the Legislature. Mr. 
Moore pledges his 100 percent support for this 
program, and any other measures that will 
raise Kentucky’s educational standards.
Mr. Moore further pledges that he will ac­
tively support any legislation that will be for 
the benefit of the returning veteran and to lend 





Thundqy Uorning^^Suly 26, J94S
James Brammer 
Asks Support In 
Coming Primary
1 «■ aMUac tiu E«pHbU«B I . for J»1
C^otr. to k* beM Amg. 4th. IMS. ShMid lMtbe»MetoM^r0a.lt 
wm IM ben Me pt the Uefc H ttme. far Ihta rcMoa I mm 
Ihto methM e< ■pjemHay t* the BepabUeM vtocn wt BMrmn Cmntr 
to ftoe ewetol temldumOeM of my emndhtocy for imller. In Mder to 
•evnatot theee efyenthmtldoMtrettoeMmiid IhoM that do not 
^ know me permnmOy 1 warn yon to know what kind of a man that 
Mko yea- mpport I have Heed la thia eonnty 27 yean aad hare been 
to the merehaadiae bnetaem tor IS yean. I have worked for (he Ken- 
toeky Fire Brtek Connany tor 2« yeara. Beiac a toberer and a mer- 
ehant. t think I can deal wHh the »nbUc.
- Won't yon pteaoe eondder the merlta of each candidate maktok an 
appeal for yoa mpport and U yen think I wUl make an booeat.eober 
aad dependable Jailer, aapport me In thla primary aad amlat In my 
oaadtdacy by eneeaartap yea Menda to aapport me. I wia aman 
yon that aaythlap yon ndtht do win be prmtiy appreciated.
- -.-v' - ' • . ■
THE ROWAN eOVNTY NEWS. HOREUEAD. KENTLCKT
"AT YOUt SERVKF'
mFORMATWN ON G-l MATTERS
Betou are Que$tion$ and Answer* on G~l Moffera 




JAMES H. BEAM *. Z .
Q. I have been told that I can 
reinatate my five-year term of 
National Service Life Insurance 
by paying two months’ back pre­
miums and passing a physical ex­
amination. I have paid nothing on 
this policy since I left the service 
about two years ago. What both- 
y me is how can I reinatate it 
I cheaply?
A. It is possible for you lo re­
instate your imnirance as you 
have indicated. The unpaid back 
premiums plus interest remain as 
debt against the policy. When 
the policy matures, this debt will 
be deducted from the monthly pay- 





Q. As personnel director of a 
large company, I find it increas­
ingly important to understand the 
types of discharge given to men 
upon their release from service. 
There are so many sections in­
volved that 1 find it most con­
fusing. Do you have any litera­
ture which outlines this subject 
clearly and which I could dupU 
cate to send to our employment 
days with friends and relatives, offices throughout the country?
Mrs. Fannie Stewart is spend-' 
ii^ her vacation with friends and 
-relaUvei in Charleston. West Vir­
ginia. this week.
Mrs. PameU Martindale left
.. C
SAMPLE PRIMARY BALLOT






W, BRIDGES WHITE 
ML SCarling. By. -----
HERBERT V. MOORS 
8aU Lick, Ky. _______
ELWOOD XLLEN 
Motobead. Ky. _______
Fee Comity Coot Ctotk
BEatNARD (BUM) DAT 
FRED CATOILL______
-□-□
OaOROS H. MOLTON -□
W. B. MOCABB8 .
i-iTie DAT ________
MARVIN ADKINS
JAMBS H. BRAMMER .
JACK C. TACKETT . 
ED TURNER ______
ZORA TRENT -----
OSCAR DEHART . -□
Nhme of Voter ...... ..............................
iwidence............................ . Reg. No..
A. Yea. we .do. The Veterans- ______
Diwion Of the U.S.ES has pre-j 
Wed a summary of the Jischarges' 
given to men upon their release 
from the Army. Navy, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard, It will 
help you in learning the general 
^son for eafli type discharge, 
we are sending yoj sufficient 
copies for use in all of y„ur branch 
offices.
Q. Does the Soldiers ..nd Sail- 
on' Civil Relief Act prevent in- 
surance policy lapses'’
A. Upon application the form 
prescribed by the Administrator! 
of Veterans* Affairs; Uj both the 
insurer and the Veierans’ Ad- 
ministration by a person in mili- 
service, certain life insurance 
policies, upon which a premium 
was paid before October 6 IM2, 
or not less than 3n rir.ys before 
the date the insured entered the 
service, up to a face value of $10 - 
000 may be protected against i 
lapse ftn- non-payment of nr*-' 
miunis during
service and for n»-o years ther^ 
after if such application is made 
while such policy ,s m force. If 
such person does mu within two
iuy War Bonds!
.n.. W.—.11.. W LlllXl r
years after the terminatoin of his 
period Of military service piay to 
the insurer all past due premiums 
with interest thereon at the rate 
provided in the policy for policy 
loans such policy will lapse and 
becmne void.
Q. I have Just been notified 
that my husband was killed lo 
action. Now what do I do about 
his Govemmenl insurance pen- 
jaioa. etc.?
I A We are sending you our 
Iparaphlet which ouUmes the ben- 
Jeflts to dependents of men killed 
^in action. You will receive auto- 
maticaUy appUcations for the slx- 
. month gratuity and any back pay 
Iwhcih your husband had coming. 
The Veterans’ Administration, as 
soon as it is noUfied by the War 
DepartmenL will send you an ap­
plication for the widow’s pensiim 
and the insurance payments. We 
will be glad to help you If you 
will visit our office.
Q. My ton h« retaraed home 
from several years' service ovef- 
seas. He received a psydiiatric 
discharge. I thought the hospital 
had given him sufficient care be­
fore releasing him. He is getting 
worse, however, end we have tried 
several times to get him to go to 
a doctor. He refuses to go to either 
Veterans’ Administration doctors 
lor to our own family physician. 
I Is there anything more we can do 
|to persuade him to go to the doc­
tor?
A There are several ways in 
which this can be handled. We 
suggest you come to the United 
States Bmploymat Service. Vet­
erans’ Division, in Morehead. Ky, 
and discuss the problem, so that 
we can advise you in your par­
ticular case.
Q. Last December my son 
promoted to first lieutenant 
has been sending an aUotment to 
his own account in the bank and 
I iwceive receipts of deposit from 
the bank. At the time of his pro­
motion he Increased his allotment
by $30. The checks, bovrevcr. have 
been coming through without this 
increase. He tells me he took it up 
with his finance officer. Is there 
gnything I caix-do to take care 
of this change?
Inasmuch as allotments as 
well as allowances clear through 
the Office of Depadencr Bene­
fits, Newark 2. N. J„ we would 
suggest you write to that office 
giving the details of the case and 
completely identifying the serv- 
Icepian as well as yourself.
BUY WAR BONDS!
I. C. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Court, certify the foregoing to be a 
true copy of the Primary Election ballot to be issued to the Republican voters at the 
primaiy etockton to be held therein cm Saturday, August 4. 1»4S.
FAST RELIEF
Rw Tw rnpiiil WidlM^ 
<ai>l br oca, KUlr a «• Bfai
■Hitrrat.-TA’rffl








HONEST, SOBER and 
GOOD GOVERNMENT
First One on Your Ballot
SAMPLE PRIMARY BALLOT
Name of Voter . 




• RETD PREWITT r i
ML Sterling, Sj.----------- j____ |
W BRIDGES WHITE p—l









WALTER J. BAILEY 
Pnetoa. Ky. □
JOHN CAUDILL n
JOHN B, MAUK ------ 1__ 1n'--'
Far Ceuaty Jadge
L. B. STINSON____________ I (
HENRY COX _____ i I
BILL CARTER_____________ j )
S. T. BRANHAM__________
For CooDty Court CM 
BILL MeCLAIN_____________| |
AUGUSTINE DeBORO .. 




ALLIB Y. SORRELL . 
RUBE ’THOMAS ------- -□
R. W. (RILEY) CLINE. 




J B. ROSE _________
-□-□
MARVIN WILSON
Name of Voter . 
Residence............... . Rej. No...
L C. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Court, certify the foregoing to be • 
true copy of the Primary Election ballot to be issued to the Democrat voters at fia 
primary election to be held tberem on Saturday. August 4. 1945.
C. V. ALFREY.




are authorized to announce: 
nn4EST BSOWN 
Aa a candidate for Clerk of tbi 
Bowan Circuit Court for Rowan 
County, subject to the actim 
the Republican Part; at the Aug­
ust 4 primary-
We are authorized to announce: 
E. W. (SnJET) CLINE 
As a candidate for Tax Commis- 
aloaer of Rowan County, subject 
to the action of the DemocraUc 
Party at the August 4 primary.
We are authorized to annouiice;
ACGCSTINB DeBOKDB 
•8 a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
sui County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary
e authorized to a
Rowan County, subject i 
tion of the Republican 
tte August 4 primary.
e authorized to a
L B. STINSON
as a candidate for County Judge 
cf Rowan County, subject to the 
action of the Democratic parly at 
ttie August 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
JACK TACKETT 
as a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Repubbcan party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
HERBERT T. HOOEE * 
ns a candidate for Representatvie 
from Rowan and Bath Counties, 
subject to the action of the Re­
publican party at the August 4 ,
We are authorized to announce:
RUBE THOMAS
as a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to anounce:
JOHN CAUDILL
as a candidate for Representative 
from Bath and Rowan Counties, 
subject to the action of the Demo­
cratic party at the August 4 pri- 
mary-
We are authorized to announce:
DAVID ALLEN TRUMBO
as a candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 4 primary.
We are aufiiorized to aimmnce: 
W. BRIDGES wtuzBi
as a candidate for Circuit Judge of 
Ihe district composed of Montgom- 
Bath Menifee and Rowan 
Counties, subject to the action of 
the D«nocratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
J. SIDNET CAUDEL 
as a candidate for Commonwealt 
Attorney in the district composed 
of Rowan. Bath, Montgomery and 
Menifee Counties, subject to 
^00 Of the Democratic Party at 
the August 4 primary-
We are authorized to announce:
^ GBORQB B. TOLTON 
as a candidate for County Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject to 
the action of the Republican party 
at the August 4 primary.
Financial Statement of RowaA.C^nn^ 
Fiscal Year 194445
WARRANTS ISSUED AGAINST THE IS4A-4S 
GENERAL FUND
THE KOWAfreOUNTr news. MOREHEAD. KEimXKY
^ WaRMtIta. To Whom Paid For Wha( Paid
mg, Jmiy ^6, 1945
Warrant No. To Whom Paid. ^«r What Paid 
Jnly-.
___ First Bl...........................
1175 Mai^nn Wilson, order book...........................
1178 J. W. Riley, auorney for Westerfield Bonte Co.
1177 Geo. W. Caudill, rent Ration Bd. office.............
1178 Henry Cox. justice services ................................
1179 Elijah Amburgey. justice services ...................
1180 Wm. Estep, iustice services ...................................
1181 Isasc Caudill, dieting prisoners ........................
1182 Peyton Estep, expenses to Frankfort ..
1183 Morehead Lumber Co., paint ..............................
1184 Young Hardware Co., supplies........... ...........
1185 Elam Wheeler, envelopes .....................................
1186 McBrayer's. screen dooi
1187 Tn State Equipment Co........ ...........
1188 Lottie M. Powers, making budget, folders for clerk’s office.. ___ _ t'
1189 Mode! Laundry, laundry for j
1190 Ky. UailUes Co., lights for court bouse .
1191 City of Morehead. water and gas.............
1192 W. H. Steele, use of bloodhounds...........
1193 Cancelled
1194 Luther Johnson, support of Click boy ..
1195 Ashland Home Telephone Co., services .
1196 Florence Keeton, hospital expenses ___
1197 D. H. Gevedon, work on court house ...
1198 C. W. Bailey, C OJD. staples for clerk..
1199 Bethel G. Hall, garnishees Arlle Davis .
Kirt foi___-
___  _. court house -
1202 C, V. Alfrey, salary for July, 1944....................
1203 Stella Crosthwait, treasurers salary July. 194
1204 Joe McKinney, clerk's salary July, 1944.........
1205 Mary Flannery, support for July ......................
1206 Wm. Chrijtian, support for July....................
1207 Dan Brame. county agent’s salary July ...
1208 County Health Dept., salary for July.............
1209 Bethel C. HaU. judge’s salary July ...............
1210 E. M. Hogge. county attorney’s salary July..
1211 Isaac Caudill, jailer's salary July ..................
1212 Isaac CaudUl. services .........................................
1213 Mary Crum, clerk county agent’s office ....
1219 Lutbm- Johnson, support of Click children .............
1220 Henry Cox. justice services .........................................
1221 Wm, Estep, services.......................................................
1222 Elijah Amhurgey. justice services ...............................
1223 Wm. Estep, justice services .........................................
1224 Wm. H. Carter, services to date ................................
1225 Isaac Caudill, account to date .................................
1226 Earl K. Snow, account to date.....................................
1227 P. & H. Wholesale, account to date ..........................
1228 The Morehead Independent, services to date...........
1229 H. Batison. account to date...........................................
1230 Lester Hogge. accotut to date.....................................
1231 Mrs. Green Wilson, support of Anna Wilson
1232 C. V. Allrey. services to date ...........^........................
1233 Germo Mfg., Co., account to date .. ....................
1234 Bessie Barker, paper for court house ....................
1235 Bilary Flannery, support lor August ....................
1236 Junior Antonio, support ..............................................
1237 Bethel G. HaU. judge's salary for August................
1238 E. M. Hogge. county attorney’s salary, August-----
1239 C. V. Alfrey, clerk’s salary for August....................
1240 Stella CroaOiwait. treasurer's salary for August..
1241 Joe McEiDBey. circuit clerk's salary for August
1242 Dan Brame. county agent’s salary for August-----
1243 Wm. Christian, support for August .................... ,.
1244 Isaac Caudill, jailer's salary for August ..................
1247 Cancelled.
1248 Isaac Caudill, sevices ...................................
1249 Mary Crm, clerk county agent’s offiea..
1331 Dr E. D. Blair, services
1332 Mrs. Vivian Yc
1333 CanceDed '




•Wheeler, account to date - 
1336 Isaac Caudill, account to date
We are authorized to ennouncc:
MiJ. CARTER
as a candidate for Judge of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to annour 
g. T. BRANHAM
as a candidate for Judge of Row­
an County, subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at 
August 4 primary
1250 Luther Johns». support of CUek children ..
1251 Geo. W. Caadill. rent on Ration Bd. office..
1252 E. Amburgey. Justice services ..........................
1253 Henry Cox, Justice services ...............................
1254 Claude Evans, justice services - -- ...........
1255 Wm. Etaep. justice services ...............................
1256 Barbara Eversole. support for Sept ...........
1257 LestR- Hogge. office suppUes ........... ...........
1258 H. Battson. office supplies .................................
1259 Isaac Caudill, dieting prisoners ....................
1260 Elam-Wheeler, supplies for court house - •
1261 Lane Funeral Home, pauper burial .............
1262 Standard Printing Co. post binders...............
1263 Bethel C. HaB. expenses ...................................
1264 D. C. CaudiU, donation to cattle show .........
1265 Local State Finance Officer, payment on bone
1266 Ky. Utilitim Co, lights for Aug. and Sept .
1267 Cito of Morehead, w»»r and gas ....................
12M A^land Home Telephone Co., services for 1
1269 Mary Flannery, support for Sept ..................
1270 Dan Brame, salary for Sept .. ....................
1271 Bethel G. HaU. salary for Sept...........................
1272 E. M. Hogge. jalary for Sept ..........................
1273 C. V. Alfrey. salary for Sept .
1276 Isaac CaudUl, salary for Sept ..........................
1277 Isaac CaudiU, work on court houM .............
1278 County Health Dept., salary for S^ .........
1279 Mary Crum, clerk county agents office .
1280 Wm. Christian, support for Sept ....................
1281 Jim CaudUl. support for Sept ......... .................
1282 Luther Johnson, support of Click children .
. justice services -
We are authorized to announce: 
MRS. ALTA PARKER
as a candidate for Circuit Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject to 
the action of the Democratic 
Party at the August 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce; 
BLUAH M- HOGGE 
As a candidate for Rowan County 
Attorney, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
PEYTON ESTEP 
as a candidate for Tax Cotnmis- 
sioncr of Rowan County, subject 
to the action of the Democratle 
party at the August 4 primary.
'^•We are authorized to announce: 
FRED CAUDILL 
as a candidate for County Court 
Clerk of Rowan Cotmty, subject to 
the action ot the Republicao party 
at the Augit 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
RMMrrr blanton
as a candidate for Sberitt. wbject 
to the action of the-Democratic 
parw >t the AuguM 4 primary.
1284 Henry Cox, Justice services
1285 Wm. Estep, justice services .............................................
1286 Claude Evans. Justice services - - - - ......... ••
1287 Lottie M Powers, checking treasurer settlement
1288 Isaac CaudiU, dieting prisoners.....................................
1289 Barbara Eversole. support for October
1290 C W. Caudill, rent on Ration Bd. office ...................
1291 Morehead Independent, binding lax books -.............
1292 Ashland Home Telephone Co., ser%-ices................. -
1293 City of Morehead, water and gas...................................
1294 Standard Printing, record ^ok.....................................
1295 Thomas S Moore, aid for Henry Click .. ................
1298 Collector of Internal Revenue, withholdmg tax -----
1297 Mary Flannery, .support for October ............................
1298 Dave Trumbo. work on court house............................
1299 Bethel HaU, salary for Oct..................................................
1300 E. M- Hogge, salary for Oct...............................................
1301 C. V Alfrey. salary for Oct. ^ ...................................
1302 Stella Crosthwait. salary for Oct.................................
1303 County Health Dept., salaty for OcL............................
1304 Jim CaudilL support for OcL ........................ ............
1305 Isaac CaudiU. work on court hnuse ........................
1306 Isaac Caudia salary for Oct...............................................
1307 Joe McKinney, salary for Oct............................................
1308 Dan Brame, salary for OcL ..........................................
1309 Wm. Christian, support for O^ - - - • ...........
1310 Luther Johnson, support for Click children.............
1311 WiUie Riddle, work on court house ..........................
1312 Ky. Utilities Ca. li^ts ..................................................
1313 Mary Crum, clerk Agr. office - -.............
1314 Oakley, work at votmg ’
1315 Barbara Eversole. support for November .................
1316 C. W. Bailey, supplies for clerk’s ....................
1317 Oscar Dehart repair on voting l«tn ........................
1318 G. W- CaudiU, rent on Ration Bd. office .................
1319 Wm- Estep, justice servicw .............................. ............
1320 Claude Evans, justice services ............. ..........................
1321 Henry Cox. justice services ......................^............
1328 E Amburgey, justice services -.....................................
1323 Henry A. Christian, election officer ..........................
1324 Rowan County News, notices .....................................
1325 C. V. Alfrey, services to date .......................................
1328 Morehead Ic» and Coal Co., coal .................................
1327 Morehead Independent printing and advertising..
1328 Lester Hogge. l«ig distance calls ^..........................
1329 Dr. O. M. Lyons, rent on Welfare office....................
















































































































































1337 Everett Randall, election officer ........................
1338 E. W. McKinney election officer.........................
IS.’iO Lawrence John.vin. election officer......................
1340 Mrs. Maude Hogge. election officer .........t------
1341 Btra. C. P. CaudiU, election officer.....................
1342 A. Hogge, election officer....................................
1343 W. X. McClain, election officer ............................
1344 ' OUle Swim, election officer ..................................
1345 Espv Ellington, election officer............................
1346 Evmtt Caldwell, election officer........................
1347 Christine Lewis, election officer..........................
1348 W. N. Hargis, election officer ..............................
1348 ■ J. D. Smedley. election officer............................
1350 L. G. Bowen, election officer ............................
1351 Chaa. Csawford. election officer .........„..............
1352 Boone Smedlcv. election officer ..........................
1353 O. J. Carter election officer................................
1354 P. J, Prince, election officer ...................................
1355 Herb Touch, election officer ................................
1356 J. W. Thomas, election officer............................
1357 SUas Blair, ele-tion officer...................................
1358 Wyatt Stone, election officer ......................- -
1398 O. R. OUkinson. election officer..........................
1360 Isaiah Masters, election officer............................
1361 Nelson Caudill, election officer ..........................
1362 WUUe Anderson, election officer ........................
1363 Henry Edridge, election officer..........................
1364 Oyde Baumgardner, election officer.................
1365 J. W. Davis, election officer..................................
1366 Paris Jackson, election officer ..............................
1367 Lewis Riddle, election officer..............................
1368 Jene McBrayer election officer ........................
1369 G. H. Barber, election officer
lo70 A. J. Alderman election officer ..........................
1371 Life Jones, election officer ................................
1373 Prank Cragef. election officer............................
1373 H. P. Harris, election officer..............................
1374 W. J. Conlev, election officer................................
1375 Lucy Bocook. election officer ......................
1376 John Mollon. election officer................................
1377 Lqe Pigman, election officer ............................
1378 C. H. McBrayer election officer
1379 Harve McBrayer election officer........................
1380 Sam Sluaher. election officer ...............................
1381 Dave Kidd, election officer.....................................
1382 Joe McBrayer. election officer ............................
1383 Joe Coffee, election officer ...................................
1384 Sam Lambert, election officer ............................
1385 Maude Clay, election officer ................................
1386 Anna Clay, election officer...................................
1387 Bill Sample, election officer............................
1388 M. H. Roberts, election officer
1389 H. G. Cooper, election officer
1390 H. C. Black, election officer..................................
1391 W, A. Hall, election officer ..........................
1392 Smith Rotoiiuon. election officer .....................
1393 atff Parker, election officer ............................
1394 J. W. Jones, eleciion officer
1395 C. W. Hook, election officer ..........................
1396 Nola Davis, election officer
1397 Ezra Mullins, election officer............................
1398 Fantly Littleton election officer
1399 James Blevins, election officer ...................
1400 O. T. Martin, election officer
1401 D. S. Armstrong, election officer
1402 J- W. Crosthwait, election officer ...................
I i03 Oscar McKenzie, election officer...................
1404 John EUia. election officer ..........................
1405 J. H. McKenzie, elec-iion officer...................
1406 Melvtn Smedley. eiectioo officer ......................
1407 W. L. Lambert election officer ...................
1408 Robert Riddle, eiection officer
1409 E. M. Perkins, election officer ...................
1410 Burl Richardson, election officer ..
1411 Geo. Brown, election officer............................
1412 J. D. Plank, election officer.................................
1413 WUlie NickeU. election officer..........................
1414 Mitchel Estep, election officer ............................
1415 Olivia StnrgiU. election officer..........................
1418 C A. Sparks, election officer ............................
1417 Leooard HaU. election officer..............................
1418 E. C. Roberta, election t^cer ............................
1419 J. P. Stewart, election officer............................
too J. A. Lewis, election officer .................................
1421 J. W. Boyd, election officer ................................
14?2 AUie Parker, election officer ..............................
1423 Henry Cooley election officer............................
1424 Faye DUlon. election officer................................
1425 Sanford Bowling, election officer......................
1426 Mrs. Rufus MiUer, election officer...................
1427 Claude Kessler, election officer
1428 John Carter, election officer
1429 Lee Stewari. election officer ...........
1430 Edd Fanmn. eiection officer................. ..
1431 J. W Hogge, eiectioo officer ^
1432 Nora Allen, «;lection officer ....................< -
1433 Esther Coyle, election officer ............................
1434 Earl Murray, election officer
1435 W A. Bovd. election officer............................
1436 Espy Reeves, election officer ............................
1437 Myrtle Reeves, election offic« ..........................
1438 Baumgardner, election officer
1439 Clarence -Mien. tabuUtor .....................................
1440 Wm. H Layne. trtnilator .....................................
1441 Allen Hyden. Ubulato .........................................
1442 W. E- Crutcher, ^ula^^ -^^ ...................
1443 Pink Alfrey. guarding ballot .................
1445 Ne^^^Kitemger. guarding baUot box»
1446 V. D. Flood, tabulator.........................................
1447 Curt Huuhinson. tabulator .................................
1448 Ralph Miller, tabulator .....................................
1449 Curt Bruce. ... .............................................................
1450 Roy CometL tabulator ............. ...............
14M Herbert Bradley, election co^asioner
1452 N. L Wells, election commissioner.................
1453 Elwood Dyer, hauling ash«
liltis; ;
1«B ^ of Morehead. ...........
1461 E. M Hogge. salary for Nov................................
1462 C. V Alfrey, salary for Nov. ......................
Stella Cro.sthwaiL salary for Nov.....................
Joe McKinney, salary for Nov.......................
Isaac Caudill, salary for Nov. ..........................
Isaac CaudiU, work on court houM ..
County Health De<JL. s^ary lor Nov...............
Dan Brame, salary for Nov,............................
1469 Mary Cnim. clerk Agr. office _ _
1470 Luther Johnson, support of Olck children
1471 Wm. Christian, support for Nov........................



















































































































Tsoa Mary Crum, claik coun^ agtnfsofflce.........
1503 County Health Dept, aala^ .................
1504,'Mary Flannery. suw)ort for Dec.
1505 Jim CaudUl, support for D«...............................
1506 Wm. Christian, support for Dec.
1507 Luther Johnson, support tor Click children .
1508 City of Moroheod. ..............
1511 Dr. O, M. Lyons, rent ft* Welfare office...
1512 C. W. Bailey, office supplies, ^.O, .........
1513 Lula Belle Martin, support for Dec...............
1514 George Fraley, medical care ..........................
1515 Barbara Eversole. supp^ for ^ ^.........
1516 C. W. CaudiU. rent on Ration Bd. office
1517 Ky. Utmties Co, services .................................
1518 Homer Warren, support of Click ehlldrcn ..
1519 Mary Swimm. support of CUck dbOdtep ..
1520 Henry Cox. justice serviees ............. -..............
1921 E. Amburgey. Justice services ........... .........
1522 Gerald Burrows,, justice services....................
1523 Wm. Estep, Justice mrvices .............................
1534 Bilary Flannery, support for Jen., 1948 .,..
1525 City of Merrtiead. enter and gas..................
1529 Ashland Home Telephone Co^serviom .... 
1527 Isaac CaudUl. work done by Chaa. Adkins . 
1928 State Treasurer, audit ........................................
1529 Collector of Internal T----------—
1530 EUjah Amburgey. just _
1531 Gerald Burrows. Justice s
Homer Warren, support of Henry CUA ......................
Mary Swimm, support of Winfred Click ....................
Lula Belle Martin, support for January...................
Ferguson Funeral Home, burial of Barbara Lainaster











1542 Wm. Caudill, wood
1543 Kv Utaitie* Co., serviees ...................................
1544 Johnnie Adkins, support for Alice Casslty .
1545 The Rowan County New^ ftttion«T.............
1546 J L Brown. Inquest ot Deimar Curtis.........
1947 Clarence Kidd, inquest of Ebert Baldrid^ .
1548 D. R Perry Mtr. Co., suppUcs tor oDurt hooa
1549 Eam-Wbeeler. supplies tor court bouse ...
1550 Marvin SCurglU. refimd of poU tax..................
1551 B, M. Wrtgbt. refund on taxes ...........................
1552 C. V, Alfrey. salary tor Jan,- I9«..................
1553 StelU Crosthwait, salary tor Jam. 19tf.........
1554 Joe McKinney, satary tor Jan., 1949 .............
1555 Mary Crom. satary tor Jan., 1945 ..................
1596 Isaac CaudiU, salary for Jam, 1948 ...............
1557 Isaac CaudiU. labor ..............................................
1558 Dan Brame. salary for Jan. ...............................
1559 County Health Dept., satary for Jan..............
1560 Luther Bradley, ntary for Jan. ......................
1561 E. M. Hogge. satary for Jan..................... ...
1562 James CaudiU, support for Jan..........................
1563 Wm. Christian, support for Jan..........................
1567 Isaac CaudUl. i
1S68 Isaac Caudill, grate for aaseaaor’s office..
■ C- W Bailey, bond book. C.O.D...................
G. W CaudiU. rent on Ration Bd. otfioa .
Henry Cox. Justice services .
Gerald Burrows, justice services .............
E Amburgey. Justice services....................
Dan Dyer, hauling ashes ............................
A. J. Alderman, work on voting booth ..
Isaac CaudiU. dietuig prisoners .............
Dr O- M. Lyons, rent on Welfare office ,
Wm. Estep, justice services....................
-................... . justice services ............
1580 Henr? Cox. Justice '
1581 Gerald Burrows, justice services ...
1582 W. H. Carter, coal foe court bouse .
1583 Jim CaudiU support for Feb. .
1584 “ ----------
1988 Ashtand Home 1
iS Wfa:’ '1989 E M. Hogge. county attorney's sal^ FM>.-.
1590 C. V. Alfrey. county etark's setary tor Feb. ....
1591 Joe McKinney, circuit clerk's satary tor F» ..
1592 Isaac Caudill, jailer’s satary ter Feb. .
Mary Flannery, support tor Feb. ... 
aty of Morehead, water and gas . 
l n Tatapohne Co., serr
December— _
S
1,76 H,m7 Co,. liutW ..........................................
1477 E. Amburgey. Justice services ...................................
1478 Wm. Estep, Justice services ..
1479 Gerald Burrows, l«**ice s^icM - • ^ -....................
1480 G. W, CaudiU. rent dn Ration pd. office ..................
1481 BUI Carter, aerv^ ^........................................................
1482 C. V. Alfrey. clerk’s fees,................................................
IIS
1485 Lumber Co.. suivUc* house--
1486 Model Laundry, laundry tar JaU...................................
i4« ..................
1491 Ky. Utilities Co., lights ....................1492 C. W. Bailey, itattrte tor judges ......
1493 Martin CoUins. digging grave, Bto. Lamaiters ... -
IJS
iJI?
1498 Joe McKinney, dreuit ctartCs ad^for Dec..........
1499 Isaac CaudiU. Jaller’j ^ Pec ...............1501 Dan Brame. county a^t a sal^ tor Dec.................



















































1595 County Heallh Dept., salary for Feb. .
1566 Mary Crum, clerk farm agent’s office.............
1597 Wm. Chnsttan. support for Feb............................
1596 Isaac Caudill, work on court house................
Igareb—
1599 J. R. Wendell, delivering freight ......................
1800 Luther Johnson, support for Click family-----
1601 Barbara Eversoie. support for March.............
1602 Robert Keeton, cloihei tor children ..................
1603 Sherman Conn. Uxi service .................................
1604 Ky. Utilities Co., lights .........................................
1809 Luta Belle Martin, support tor Feb.......................
1606 Dr. A- F Ellington. lupervlSDr services...........
1607 Henry Williams, supervisor tervlcet................
1608 Jesse CaudiU. supervisor services ......................
1609 W H. Carter, coal tor court house ....................
1610 Mary Swtnun, uipport for CUrit children ..
1811 John Honaker. support..........................................
1612 E Amburgey, Justice services.............................
1613 Gerald Burrows, justice services ......................
1614 Henry Cox, justice serviees .................................
1615 Wm. Estep, justice services.................................
1616 G W CaudiU. rent on Ration Bd. office .
1617 Luther Bradley. lunacy inquests, etc.................
1618 Isaac CaudiU. .dieting prisoners........................
1819 Clarence Kidd. inquesL Freda Iday Dehart ..
1620 Brock-McVey Co., material for court house
1621 Luther Bradley, postage stamps........................
1622 Augustine Debord. work on court house -----
1623 >4ary Flannery, support tor March ........... ..
1634 Dr. E- D. Btair, lunacy inquests ....................
1625 James BlevHns, refund on taxes........................
1626 Dr O. M. Lyon«. rent on Welfare office .
1629 Ashland Home Tele. Co., services tax c
1630 Jim Caudill, support for March -----
1831 H. L. Conlev, jury service
1632 Wilburn Hall, jury service...............
1633 Anderson Lacey, jury service .........
1634 Robert Kinder, jury service .............
1835 Charlie Sparks, jury service
1636 Bird Stevens, jury service...........
1837 A. L Wallen, jury semce ...............
1636 Wm. Dehart, jury service...............
1630 Langley Wilson. Jury service ___
1640 Allle Parker, Jury service ...............
1641 J. M. Hortort. Jury service .............
1642 Levi Dehart, jury service ...............
1643 Autie Fannin, jury service ...........
1644 Wm. T. Bradley. Jury service -----
1645 H. T. HursC jury service ..................
1646 Vinton Cooper, jury service ...........
1647 AlUe Ptank. Jury service ...............
1648 Dowel CaudiU. Jury service ...........
1640 Zora Trent, jury service ..................
1650 Eme« Pelfrey, jury service...........
1651 J. C. Sturgia jury service .............
1652 C. V. Alfrey, salary for March ...
1653 Dan Brame, satary for March ___
1654 Everette D. Btair. Vital Statistics .
1687 Stella Croethwait. satary for March .........
1658 Isaac Caudill, satary tor March ..................
1859 Isaac Caudill, tabor on cdiirt house .........
1860 Joe McKinney, salary for Bdareb ...............
1661 Virginia Crum, satary for March ................
1662 County Health Dept., salary for March .. -
1683 Wm. Christian, support for Biarch..............
Ages—
1684 Barbara Eversole. support for April .........
1885 Luther Johnson, support tor Click laBUy .
1666 Henry Cox, justice services .


































































































































































Mandm, J«lr 26, I94S THE cotmrt hews, torehe^d. keutvckt






i«0 regiftrar of vital itatifUca .

































Dr. I. M. Oerred. vital iteUiUci ... 
Dr. W. T. Jeasee. vlUl atatiatlca ..
Dr. 3. M. Roae, vital gtatiftica ........
Annie AUrey, vital lUUstica ...........
Annin Binion, viUI itatistlcs .........
Caudill, vital lUtistia ___
Mary Cornett, viui statistice .........
Mis. Hole Davie, vital ttttiatica .. 
Jcaaic L. Forenan, vlul sUtietict . 
g»i-«h Jennlnfi. vital itatiatici ...


































Warrant!<». To Wbonm* ForWbntPald Amonnt ( Warrant No.
Lula Belle Martin. aUBfK 
Ry. Utilities Co., lights .
/. mu. .
1842 Isaac Caudill, dieting prisoners
1843 3. H. Powers, making sherllfs aetUemoJt
1844 Mrs. Wm. C. Powers, refund on taxes ....
1845 Irene Corbin, services, court stenographer
1846 F. E. Ellington. refuruJ on taxes ..................
1847 Rowan County Neva, printing and
1848 Elam-Wheeler, supplies for court boi« - - •






























1 Moore, vital smistics .
Ad^ Nicfcsll. vital statistics .
Oan Nlek^ vital sUtistlcs...........
Laura Perry. vtUl statlstica ...........
**»« FTiilUpa. viUl statlstica .... 
Matilda Sloan, 'vital sUtistics ■ - 
SUmpe?. vital statistics . 
Mary Swim, vital sUtistics .. ..
M»ram Trent .vital sutistica ... 
TTeBiriT Testing viw sUdsUca
Campbell. hoepiUl care...................
Bd Tele^une Co., aervicv ■ ■. 
__ aT J. wmtena. In lieu of old wemnti .
IS C.
1729 W. Y. Dailey, in Ueu of old warrants .. .
1780 !>»«•<» Lambert, in lieu of old wanr—
1731 Ben Williamson, in Udu of old wai 
1788 City of_MotebMd, and gas .








. I ea . _
White, vital sUtistlca
is.wat. WUn. vital sutistica ......................
Ity. UOlitlw Cev, in Ueu otf old wairanU . 
tittU NidnO. in Ueu of old warranU . ■. 
3 H McKsixie, in Ueu df old warranU . 
H. K. McOamels. in Ueu of old warranU . 
ila Davta. in Ueu of old warranU ■
1850 American L^n, flag Tor court bouae
1851 City of MoiSead. water and gas .................... •
1862 Ashland Home Telephone Co., services ..................
1853 Mary Flannery, support ..............................................
1854 Jim Caudill, support ......................................................
1855 C- 8c O. Railway Co„ freight on paint ...................
1856 Luther Bradley. Judge’s salary for June ..............
1857 E. M. Hogge, county attorney's salary for June ..
1858 C. V. Alfrey, county clerk's salary for JUM ..
1859 Stella Crodttwait. treasurer's salary for June
1860 Joe JfcKinney, circuit clerks salary ....................
1861 Isaac CaudiU. Jailer’s salary tor June ....................
1862 County Health Dept.. saUry for June....................
1863 Dan Brame. farm agent’s salary torJune...........
1864 Aurola Kegiey, clerk farm agent’s office .............
1865 Wm. Christian, support for June ............................
1888 John Honaker. support for —
1867 Crtlector of Internal Revenue, withholding tax .
1868 Isaac CaudiU. labor on court house......................
Less refund on warrant No, 1685 .............................
Total disburs«nent8 for Fiscal year 1944-45 ...............
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
19444S GENERAL FUND 
RECEIPTS
Balance on hands July 1st, 1944 ......... .........
8- 9-44 C. V Alfrey. clerk, delinqui 
Bill Carter, sheriff, taxes .
BiU Carter, sheriff, taxes
1355
1356
a Whom Paid For What Paid
Clyde Caldwell, work on road...........
1357 Ernest Holler, work on road
1358 Tom Early, work on road
1359 Tom Early, work "00 road ...............
1360 Orville White, work on road .. - -







We are authorized to announce: 
ELIJAH ABCBUEAET 
a» a candidate for Magistrate from 
District Number 1 in Rowan Coun­
ty, compoeed of Precincts 1, 7, 9. 
10. 14. 18 and 19. subject to the 
acUon of the Democratic Party at 
the August 4 primary.
Henry Cox .expenses on road 
J. R. Fitzpatrick, bridge lumber 
1364 Jack Clark, work t 
1385 Jim Sloan, wi
1366 CanceUed
1367 Carr Lumber Co., nails, etc.............. .. •.
Lee Clay Products Co„ tUe for rood . 











White * GteW. bridge lumber -. 








11- 18-44 Bethel Had. county judge, fines









ma road «ork ............................
1 ssf-sr-- ^

















We are authorized to announce;
HENET COX
.IS a candidate tor County Judge, 
subject to the action of the Demo­
cratic party at the August 4 pri­
mary.
announce:We are authorized
JOHN B. MAOK 
la a candidate for Eepresefrtative 
from Rowan and Bath CounUes. 
subject to the action of the Demb- 
craUc Party at the August 4 pri­
mary.
Arthur Lewis, work on i
We are authorized to announce:
BILL MeCLAlN
as a candidate tor the office of 
Rowan County Court Clerk, sub­
ject to the achoD of the Democrat- 
Party at the August 4 primary.
1390
1301
1386 Henry CaudlB. work on r«d ............................
1387 Ollie Pence, work on bridge ........................
1388 J. W. Gregory, work on road..............................
1389 Wales Black, work on road................................
Lee Clay Products, tile for road.....................
J. D. Smedley. road work Upper Lick Fork . 
April—
1392 W B McKenzie, work on road ..................
1393 Harve Gulley, work on N. F. R<^ .................
George McEianiela. work on bridge .. . ..
H. F. Gregory, work on Upper L. F. Road ..
A. J. Levris, work on road................................
L W. Ellis, lumber for bridge • •




NoU e . i I 
Ted Davis. In I wanranta .
L741 Luth« badley. aalary for AprU -...................
i?g' !S“oS ....
-.;S










































Warrants Isaued year 1
Unpaid warrants issued year
..$19.1332.11
663.76
Corbett ..x.... ——rr— — - .-------
C i O. Railway Co., C.OJ3. parts for machmery . 
Frank Netherly, balance on ri^t-of-way
Charles Egan, right-of-way 
____ Tom Early, work on road........................
1403 Dee Mabry, road work ..........................
1404 Allie Parker, road work ..........................
14M Elmer Law, road work . - • -.................
1406 AUie Parker, road supervisor ..
1407 Dee Mabry, operating tractor .............
1406 Tom Early, operating grader .................
1409 Bill Carter, hauling tile ..........................
May—
1410 Allie Parker, work on road .................
1411 Dee Mabry, work on road .....................
1412 Tom Early, work on road .....................
1413 Bill Carter, hauling tractor parts .. .
1414 Bill Carter, hauling sand and tractor t
1415 Allie Parker, work on road ...............
1418 Tom Early, work on road ..
Dee Mab.rLbrc“o“
Col----- --
Standard Oil Co., suppli 
Luster McKinney, road
in caterpillar .. .
es for road work 
work
Total warranto paid fiscal year 1944-45. .820.19537 820.195.87 
t balance June 30th, 1945 .......................................... $19.648.36










1760 atizene Bank, in lieu of old
1
Barbara Eversole, support for
TaM- Caudill, salary for April ... 
Uaac CaudUl, labor .. •••.-,•
John Honaker. support for April
John Keltoy. in Ueu of old warranto .. 
Chloe AlfTCT. in Ueu of old war^to • 
Lula BeOe Martin, support tor May ..1762
1764 OBmlTBurTOwa, JusU« SKVices



















Gerald Burrows, justice services
Henry Cox. justk* services ........
Wm. Estep, justice service .........
ues to i 
a to Fraj
WARRANTS ISSUED AGAINST ROAD FUND 
1944-45 FISCAL YEAR
WertMiNe. ToWbemEei* FerWhatEeW^
1274 Wsw. work on Paddy Li* road-------
1*73 Wm. Ertep,-expends — ■•ijll - 
1*76 Edd Thompson, work •» tajige .
1*77 Jimmie Sloan, work on Holly bridge ..
1278 Russell P«ry. road work
1421
1422 -------------------
1423 Edward Mabry, bridge
1424 Roscoe Jones, work on road
1425 W B. McKenzie, work on road
1426 HolUe McKenzie, work on bridge
1427 Cleve Wallace, work on road ..
1428 Frank Lewis, work on road ..
1429 Troy Hall, work on road ....
1430 T. F- Hunter, work on road . - 
































'e are authorized to announce:
lYAN BOGGE
a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
County. subject to the action of 
the Democratic Party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary
We are authorized to announce: 
W. E. MOCABEB 
as a candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action of
mary.
We are authorized to announce: 
HAELIN CAUDILL 
! a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County, subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 4 primary.
are authorized to announce: 
ALLIE T. SOKEELL
____candidate for tlic oAw *
Jailer of Rowan County, subject ta 
the action of the Democratic party 





2430l«i wui r ll oi>vi«c ........................................... nx nn
1433 Edward Mabry, bridge lumber ------ • • ......................
August’Debord.'work on court house...........
W^Toritord. work on court house .................
Franke Coffee, work on «n^ ho,^e ’
17M MnMhMd Lbr Co material for court house .
1787 ^ Td. Blau, casing for HU MarkweU ...
1788 Morehead Pub. Co., account » date ..................
l|g
1793 Mrs. N. L. Wdlx in Ueu of old. warranto.........
nS LuSiw CTick, in ueu of old warranty 







Ashland Home Teleptone Co., s 
Ashland Home Telephone Co., services
City of Morehead. water and gas ...........
Dan Dyer. hauUng ashes 
- • ■ 1 lieu
d!“b. ^udiirin'uw of old wranto 
Mary Flannery, support for May...........
1802 Henry Cox. justice services .............
1803 Wm. Estep, justice; service .................
1804 E- Amburgey. jurtw sen^_...........
1805 Gerald Burrows. Justice s^ces .. .
1806 Jim Caudill, support for
A. Smiington, in Ueu of old.warrants ....
D C Caudill, in Ueu of old warranto...........
I G. A. Store, adding maeWne p«per .............
Dr a M. Lyons, rent on Welfare office .. 
City of Morebmd. hi Ueu of old warranto .
vim Eogge. in Ueu of oM warrants ...............
In Ueu of old warranto...............






1814iai6 i u« c i wSto


























































ArUe Davis, road work........................
Tom Early, road work..........................
Dee Mabry, road work ..........................
AlUe Parker, road work ......................
Tom Early, road work .. ----- -----
Dee Mabry, road work
Walter Reeves, work c 
Ctotr Lbr. Co., account t 
Lee Clay Products Co., tile tor road .. 
White Lbr. ,Co„ bridge lumber .........
1437 White & Greer, bridge lumber ...........
1438 Dee Mabry, hauling on road ...............
1439 C. 4c O RaUway Co.. C.O.D. charges e
1440 AUie Parker, worit on road ...............
1441 Tom Early, work on road-...................
1442 Dee Mabiy, work on road ........... .
1443 Charley Hogge, bridge lumber 
id -M.- CaudiU, work
1286
1287 ------------------
1288 AUie Parker, road work . ....................
1280 Joe McBrayer. bridge lumber.............
1290 Bfelvln Sloan, road work
1291 Tom Early, rohd work .
1292 Dee Mabry, road work ..
1293 AlUe Parker, road work ... .^...................
1294 Standard Oil Co., account to date ...............
1295 Lester Evans, account to date ......................
- CanceUed
Edd Thompson, work on road ......................
Cliftord Stamper, work on road.................
Leeoard Sail, woric on toad ......................
Sherman Conn, work on bridge - - • 




AUie Parker, work on road .
Dee Mabry, work on road-----
Norman Royse. work on road - 
Edd Thompson, work on road
1 road work .
u. vfv I 
-vork on road
AUie Pkrfcer. work on road ...........
Norman Hoyse, work on road...........
H. H. Lacey, road material .................
Lee Clay Products Co., tile for road 
White & Greer, bridge lumber .. .
-Novel Kiser, bridge lumber ..............
1313 Bay Brown, work on road ..................
1314 Caoeetted





Co., gas and grease for tractor .
1317 Boy C. Whayne Co., parte for grader,...........
1318 %>ee Mabry, road work ..................\....................
1321
C. V. Alfrey. salary tor May ^.......................................








JM McKl^y, nlary tor May 
C»nfiin salary fcsr I'May .............
____ jihiikn, «pi><irt tor Oick chUdrw .
Win. Christian, support tor May ......................
Jaha Honaker, support .
1829 Barbara Evertote, support
1830 Aurola Ke^. clerk Agr. of^


























1446 Allie Parker, work on road -.
1447 Dee Mabry, »rk on mad ...........
M48 Tom Early. 4*Ik an road ...............
1449 Lee Ham, work on bridge ........ ..
1450 Harold Binion, work on bridge .
1451 Everett Messer, work on road
1452 AlUe Parker, work on road .........'
1453 Dee Mabry, work on road .............
Tom Molton. operating grader ...
Estil Dalton, work on bridge.........
George Kiser, work on road .........
Tom Molton. work on road .........
Allie Parker, work on road .. .
Dee Mabry, work on road ...........
Henry Cox. expenses on roads .,.
Ernest Thompson, road work with t
1462 Oscar Dehart. hauUng tile ...........
1463 W B. McKenzie, road work .........
1464 Wayne McKenzie, bauUng and
1465 Ivan Middleton, work on road ......... ............ ..
1468 Curtis Caudill, work on road ............................
1467 Luther BradJey. expenses to Lexington ...........
1468 Frank Lewis, work on road ..............................
1469 Calvin Utterback, work on bridge ............
1470 White Lbr. Co., bridge lumber........................
1471 Boone Logan, road work ..............................
1472 Pressie Blacki^Toad work ...................................
1473 Stanley Caudill, road work ...............................
1474 J. W. Christian, road work ............................
1475 Lee Clay Products Co., tile for road.............
1478 Tom Molton, work on road .........
1477 Allie Parker, work on road............................
.1478 Dee Mabry, work nn road ..................................
1479 Treadway Wholesale Co., dynamite for road
1480 Allie Parker, work on road................................
1481 Tom Molton. operating grader
1482 Dee Mabry, -work on road ..............................
1483 Allen Cline, hauling tile.....................................
1484 Dee Mabry, work on road
1465 Torn Molton, work on road........................
I486 AlUe Parker, work on road ............................





















____candidate tor County Ctourt
Clerk of Rowan County, subject 
the action of the Democratic 
the August 4 primary, 
authorized to announce: 
LUTHER BEADLET 
As a candidate tor .ludge of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the RepubUcan party at the Ho- 
v«nber 4 primary.
We are authorized to annoBBec 
8AM L. OBEEN
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row^ 
an County, subject to the aetiem 
the Dcnecralic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to anneunee:
H. R^McKlm
1341 Howard V. Hall, work on bridw ...
1342 Lee Clay Producti Co., tile lor road .
1343 B. G, HaU,-^J>. charges ..................
1344 Arthur Cau^QTAuffiber for rand ... 
1348 Standard OU Co., oil for road .
1346 James MarshaU, road work ..
1347 Wm. Estep, road worts ..
1348 VirgU White, road work .
1348 James Evans, road work .
1350 Jack Clarfc.-road work . .
1381 John W. Gregoey, road wo* .
1352 Tom Early, road work ........................
13sa Walter Fagan, work on marhlnery .
I 1394 Orville White, work on road .
County Court Oerk. subject to 
the action of the RepubUcan Party 
at the August 4. 1945 primary. ,
are authorized to announce: 
J. A. LEWIS 
As a candidate tor Tax Cceunia- 
Bioner. subject to the action of Oie 
Republican party at the August 4 
primary.
We are authorized to anaOMBeet 
H. KEID rSEWITT
IS a candilate for Circuit Judge of 
the district composed of Montgom­
ery. Bath. Menifee and Rowan 
Counties, subject to the action of 




IB» WEST MAIN STBEHT
Ky
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1944-4S ROAD FUND
Balance on hands July 1st, 1944 
9- 9-44 Truck license distribution 
4-44 
15-45
Total balance and reeeipta .
DISBURSEMENTS
Total current warrants paid ......................
Outstanding warranto 1943-44 iasu^ paid
Total warrants paid ...............
Bank balance July 1st. 1945
ROAD AND BRIDGE SINKING FUND
s July
(C ontinued on next page)
DR. 0. M. LYON
DENT! S*T 
“THE MAPLES- 
Formerly the nickel* 
CUnlc BoildiDg 
Office Phone S8. KesWencr 
Phone 237. Office Bonn f 
to 12; 1 CO 3
Bidi On fThukey 
5ou^fcf By State
Tne now AN COUNTY news, MOREHEAD, KENTyCS^ ^
Financial Statement of Rowan Comty
Thunday  ̂Morninr, My .26, 194S
I quarts, fifths, pints and half 
j pinte.’’
I The board said there was 
limit on the quantity to be soldBids on liQuor confiscated m _ , ... .
numerous ra?ds during the past,«‘“h customqp bemg 
few months will be accepted by i to buy a fifth 
the Stale Alcoholic Beverage con- announcement, however, did not 
trol board, officials of that state exact amount on hand.
department announced today.







A Friend of Organized Labor 
The People’s Friend 






News was orver mere important! The oeed for aem.wm 
of tliia fact. WHAS derotes 127 broadcasts each week to 
reports of the news es it occurs. To guide Jlow ol • **>
the most imoortaat. roost complete accounts of histcry-roakmg
PAUL RUSSELL HUDDLESTON
ats. edits and the voluminous work of ft»e news
reports of important special events.
Bom in Cmpbell^,K Ita,tt«;fcy, th. ». of . M«hodi«
• the State While getting his degree at Western State Teachers ^Uege 
Mod the -Collos. Hdghto Hofld." Dmins lfi». R™ 
at the University of Louisville he decided to for
and got ms tirst tuu-ame raoio joo »i tirHA<5
tecaw head of the news department at WLAC «n that aty, and^e toWH^ 
. dMTt Brno ouo from WBBB. Burliogtoo. N. C, whor. ho w» Poo^m too^. 
A serious student of world events. Paul has written many '®**^Pf*****^ 
newspapers in the South, and at one time had his own news commentary on a 
network of sia ra«ho statioos.
that WHAS listeners get authentic, intemgent reports ^ world 
^v^,ia,"BS wen aa interesting items about Kentucldana. <»ccuptes_many^ hmi^ofMaking sure
piuFs daily 24 and' ke^ fim from spending much time with Mrs. Huddlestcm 
and their three lively sops, 8. S and I'/i year* of **®-





1- 9-45 BiU Carter,
2- 14-45 Bill Carter,
3- 13-45 BiU Carter, sheriff,
4- 11-45 BUI Carter, sheriff.
sheriff, taxes . 
sheriff, taxes . 
sheriff, taxes . 









Total Receipts 810.237.63 810.237.83
DISBITKSEMKNTS
Bank Cleveland, couponsn- 6-44 Nat l City E iiK i_.wc 
11- 8-44 People, Bank, couponso-^ reopien o x u uii  . 
U-lO-44 Peoples Bank, coupons
11- 18-44 Peopiei Bank, coupons
12- 12-44 Peoples B.ink. couponsr-eopies n.inn.. c upons 
12-15-44 Peoples Bank, coupons 
12-28-44 Peoples Bank, coupons
D———I th-.o
i^-«—n r u i o im
1-17-45 Peoples Bank. roupo.»
5- 4-45 Nat l City Bank Cleveland, coupons 
5- 5-45 Peoples B.tnk, coupons— —o • c i il.ilti,. hwo .ie
5- 15-45 Peoples Bank, coupons
6- 7-45 People# Bank, coupons 
6- 7-45 Peoples bank, bonds .. 
^13 45 Peoples Bank, coupons
12S.0C
lOO.OC
v-ia »a r i o x  








Total Disbursemenu ................. 8 S.920.00 8 S.920.00
Bank balance June 30th. 1945 . . 8 4,317.63
I, Stella Crosthwait, Treasurer of Rowan County. Kentucky, do 
solemnly swear that the foregoing statement of ail receipts and dis­
bursements for Ri>«an County Funds for the Fiscal year 1944-45 is 
corect to the best of my knowledge.
(Signed) STELLA CROSTHWAIT, 
Treasurer. Rowan County.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Stella Crosthwait. this 
the 17tb day of July. 1945.
erk. Rowan County Court
1 Don Battson and Charles
the week-end lo 
Cincinnati, where they attended
the big league baseball game./
Mr. J. H. West spent Saturday
Wc Are Now In Operation anti Open For 
Business.
THE PICTURE SHOP 
Pe(e Hall.





Smooth, inowy white SNOW GOOSE flOUR ^
n a favorite with experienced hooBewiveg. They
like U because it u g crand,«
. bakinc the kind of bisemta and paatriea son to] 
■ pleaae the family — beceoae jt>jmaonB.j
' always dm 8«iiie high quality.
and Sunday with Mrs. West at 




For the Past Six Years A Select Few Have Been Favored 
6g Patronage And Court Decisions
Justice will be Dispensed
Fairly and Justly
TO ALL THE PEOPLE
Of This Judicial District
Vote For H. Reid
PREWITT
Pd. Fed. Adv^




th« Denocntic Voten 
an Coontj;
; Due to Olneas in my home I have 
1 tmahle to personally talk 
1 all of you. but want to as- 
e you that 1 appreciate every- 
( that you are doing in my
_ I was bom and raised in Rowan 
mty, and I have been a good 
ten <n my community. I ask 
r support In my race for Jailer 
muse I know I will make you 
• and
diUon at all tipie.
I am certain that if I secure the 
Qomlnatian on August 4 I can win 
in November.
Again thanking you, and aasur- 
nig you I will appreciate every­
thing done in my b^lf, 1 am, 
Yours very truly.
RUBE THOMAS.
TBE ROWAN tOVmy NEWS. MOttEBEAD. KENTVCKl ^
_s to keep the )a0. court- 
t and other county
■ud equipment in a sanitary <
Estep Points 
To Recorit As 
Commissioner
To the Voters and Taacpayers 
of Rowan County:
When I announced for re-elec­
tion as Tax Commissioner 1 told 
you that I would make a state- 
t through the press regarding 
ray work as a public offlcleL
1 want to say that as your Tax 
it has always been
my poUcy to render fair and effi­








I For A Winner In November
Mge If namlwteJ sad elected as JaOer of Kowsa Comnty 
I te keep the emibiMae clean and sanitary at all tteea. and to 
I praperlj take care ef the eennty i property. You will also have a 







E. I. DuPONT 






ON CONSTRUCTION OF A 
“ROCKET POWDER PLANT- 
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA 
Work week 54 hours, time and one 
half for all bours In excess of 40
Transportation 
Advanced
Room and board available on 
Project Site for employees only 
Company representative will m- 
„ . terview and hire on Friday, July
Each 01 ^ .
religion. If nominated 
and elected 1 assure you that I 
will always try to gi< 
courteous and fair  
everyoni
No doubt moat of you know that. 
I have had to serve under some 
very different laws than the pre­
vious Tax Commissioner, coupled, 
.with inflatfonary prices and real 
estate evaluaUons. I have met 
these situations as best I could.
Again respectfully soUciting your 
vote and support at the Ai^ust 
4 primary. I am.
Yours sincerely,
PEYTON ESTEP. 
Rowan County Tax Commiasloni
(LASSH.EB
Ctauified Rotes
First insertion, per word.............2c
for itchy, sweaty or smeUy feet. If 
not pleased your 35c back. Today 
at Bishop Drug Company.
ad, per word..
No Classified Ads accepted after 
S pjn. Wednesday.
pay t
prices.—Claude Brown. Mot 
head. Ky.
WANTED
PARTNER FOR- SATURDAY 
NIGHT DANCE. Must be frisky 
enough to dance 44 sqtiares 
strai^t. Those in doubt can 
start filling up right now on 
malty - rich, sweet - as - a - nut 
Crape-Nuts, the breakfast ce­
real with concentrated nourish­
ment.






348 MAIN STREET 
MOREHEAD, KY.
Applicants must comply with 
WMC regulations
ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
Einu For SSe
“Biggest seller in years” 
j druggists everywhere. Why’ Te-ol 
I is more than a surface application. 
I Contains 90% alcohoL MAKES IT 
PENETRATE. Reaches more germs 
Itpl faster APPLY FULL STRENGTH
Vote For





Office Phone 2K Keeldenee 
Pbone 237. Office Horn I 
to 13; 1 to S
The candidate wlft> pnt hie 
reiathres cm the Highway De­
partment win not help build 
your roads. S/SgL Allen has 
DO relative* looking for po­




I* a vote for your aervice boy
WE KNOW EVERY MOTHER 
b hterested In 
PROTECTION and GOOD GOVERNMENT
Be There and Vote For
JUDGE WHITE
(Paid for by Rowan Cooiily Committee few Good Go
FRED CAUDILL
for County Clerk
A Coflege Gradnate and Former School Teacher 
A Son of the Late W. T. Candfll, Former County Court Qerh
If Nominated and Elected I Pledge Honest, 
Efficient and Courteous Service to the Public
Subject To The Actiim Of The Republican Party 
YOUR VOTE AND INRUENCE APPRECIATED
To Rowan County 
Repulilican Voters
Now that the pirimaiy campaign is about to close and I diall 
not get to see many of you again before the primary I desire to sub­
mit this statement to come to you just before you cast your vote.
This is my first time to ever be before the voters as a candi­
date. I have made many friends and renewed many old acquain­
tances during this campaign. This fact alone will cause me to en­
tertain many pleasant memories of this campaign. lu
In my {irst announcement I said: “Peace today is the wish of 
every good citizen. I want to help make our county a better place 
in which to live. I assure you that if honored by the election to this 
office I will do my best to uphold all the laws on the statute book 
and faithfully discharge the duties of this office In a manner that 
will meet with the hearty approval of all good people and that I 
will use as my motto the great commandment: “Do unto (rthers as 
you would have them do unto you.”
I again renew my pledge given to you in that announcement 
and I can truthfully say that in,a!l my acts during this campaign I 
have tried to follow the rule set out above. I have made no alliances 
with' any one. I have only promised to do my duty as prescribed by 
the laws of our state. It is upon this that I appeal to you for your 
continued support and vote in the primary.
When I entered this race I was told that I would not have any 
primary opposition. I realize it is the right and privilege of anv per­
son to place his name before the voters and I have no criticism to 
offer for my opposition and I have said nothing about him in this 
race that he or anv of his supporters could be. in any wav. offended 
at. When the battle is over I want the opposition to feel that I have 
been four square and am worthy of their support in the November 
election. '
I have made a th’orougK.canvas of the county. Tire response to 
my appeal has been very gratifying. I shall always hold near and 
dear to me the manv friends that I have made during the past few 
weeks and it is mv desire that each and every voter shall go to the 
polls and express his preference in this race as only in this way can 
a democracy continue to survive and regardless of the outcome I 
can sav I Have fought a clean fight. I have done the best I could, 
and I feel that you. the voters, will appreciate my effort and wil- 
lingnes to serve you and cast vour ballot according to the way your 
consciencf tells you is for the best of Rowan County.
With' confidence in the final result and again thanking you for 
your efforts in my behatf. I am
Very truly yours,
W. E. MOCABEE.
THE ROW Ay COVISTt HEWS, MOREBEAD, KEyTUCKT nnravMomh^. tml, 26, IMS
KITVr^ 164 Airo n ONLY
MEN'S -WHITE SHIRTS.............. „.$l.98
glYYS LT TO 26 EH
BOYS' SHORTS ............. 36c






IF CRM • p. m EMVt ShMRff 66 SR*
THE BIG STORE




To The Voters ol Rowan Countyt
In behalf of my candidacy for 
the important office of County 
Judge I desire to make this state­
ment to you- I have been a resi­
dent of Rowan County for 40 years 
and have never before sought pub­
lic office.
I promise that if I am nomi­
nated and elected as your County 
Judge I will do all I can, and in 
the bast manner I can to conduct 
the affairs of the office in an hon­
orable and upright manner that 
will meet your approval. You will 
me at the office at all times. 
“■fST 47 yew of age and have a 
cocunon school education. I be-
Ueve thtt I am competcsit and 
qualified for the office I seek.
It has been a pnvUege to see 
and talk with many of you. Know­
ing that I will be unable to see 
eveiy one personally between now 
and the election. I ask your vote 
and support this race. A*k 
ibout me. and I am confident that
yew will find that 1 am give you 
a sober, conscientious and busi­
ness administration. My naot 
the first on the tellot.
Thanking .you in advance, 1 le- Mn. O. P. Carr and Btra. Rolan Fowler were co-hoaU 
four-table dswert brld^ givoi
Lee TFare of Etowah, TsmcMO, 
house guest of Mrs. Fowler. Hi^ 
prise was won by Bin. W. H. Bioe; 
second high was awarded to Bin. 
V. H. Wolfford. traveling priae 
was given to BCrs. Robert Laugb-
Carr home on Wilson Avesuie. TbelUn and gue>* 
bridge was gtvsei in honor of Mrs. to Mrs. Lae Ware.
Vole For The Man 




Here Is What He Offers
Bight yean age Bevy Cex wn eleried ■ary Can Is a saho' and hMast dti- 
I a mrmtwr ^ the Boww Canty Flaeal ^ ^ 0mM$r. Be is a an that
^ bMs w.eh.4 far a ttvh*.
deht-Ba creBt a ghad. sa>d M *0^ tsmO,. airt hta I 
i. the want eandltlan they have ever ^ ^ always hen eaarteaas and imximm 
bean In. Fear yean later he was re-eftat- ^ ^ ^ pesple. 
ed. Dathw tbaae eight yean he has helped
to bring this eoaHty to the bast ftnsnetal Ca«. as a «e*ber af the flseal
eandittaa it ha. era eniayed. Afl debts ^ ^ ^ ^ „rtdges
are paid whea dae. the e-anty. aflsln whoever psssiMa. Every vale be
are being praperfy apeiated. Oia oanaty ^ ^ , a»ber «f the Flseal Court
m mare than S25.«td la the baab. aud that be 1. toterertad in tbe weMsra
old warrants, extending back to IdSt have 
been esBed to for payment. Tbe eonaty 
finaaeial statement which sppean elw
where tn this newspaper attests to the
of the people.
On his record af serrk* on tbe Fiscal 
Court and as a fuod eHto« af Rowanwork that has been done—and He 
has played a amk»r part in bringlBg the Comity be i 
coupty to Uds eammeadable esndUtou. « 4
WHEN YOU VOTE FOR HENRY COX YOU ARE 
VOTING FOR A MAN EXnRlENCED IN
COUNTY GOVERNMENT
TO IHE VOTERS 
Of Rowan County
In the Democratic primary to be held Au- 
Ruat 4, 1945, the lime is short for me to see all 
voters in person to discuss the many iaaues in 
thi<» campaign, as much as I Would like to do so.
I therefore appeal to every honest voter to 
not fail me in casting your vote for me in thw 
election if you desire to have an honest, effi­
cient and unbiased administration in the office 
of County Judge of our county.
I presume a large percentage of the voters 
have read my platform which I have had print­
ed in our local paper and also have banded out 
several thousand in pamphlet form. 1 feel that 
I can not add nor detract from this platform 
and judging from the comment I have received 
from numerous people all over the county, this 
platform ha.s met with your approval.
In my conversations with the voters of Rowan 
County, I find them vitally interested in this 
election and are justly demanding honesty and 
efficiency in enforcing the laws in several de­
partments of the government of Rowan County.
This can be done only in a careful selection 
of the officers who are elected by the voters 
of our county.
In the selection of these officers there are
four vital facts to be considered. First, honesty 
of purpose; second, qualification; third, punc­
tuality which is being on tbe job and doing 
your duty, regardless of party or polities. Keep 
politics away from the courthouse; administer 
the law justly, to all. and fourth, if you find 
yourself unqualified for the job you have un- 
derUken. resign and get a job you can do.
In conclusion. T will say I believe T am quali­
fied to do the job I have applied for and I am. 
willing to rest my case with the honest and in­
telligent voters of Rowan County, asking each 
of them to consider well before casting their 
vote.
Which of the four candidates for County 
Judge can actually do the best job for Rowan 
County? If you decide that I am qualified, hon­
est. sober and trustworthy, vote for me August 
4. 1946. I can win in November. I am running 
this race honest and if nominated, I will win 
the race honest. If defeated. I will be grateful 
to those who do support me. I solicit your sup­
port upon the basis of my integrity and thank 










There Are The QaaHkatioaf He Re>i«ctMIy 
■SiJiftR To The Votm
An Ex-Service Man.
A tavpayer tor 25 yeais. and a man who
understands the taxation problems of 
Rowan County.
A good citizen in the community, with 
an honorable record as a good nei^bor 
and civic-niinded citizen.
Raised in an orphan's home, and powcmi’ 
mg an education fully qualifying him for 
the office be seeb.
A man who understands the problems 
of the common man.
A man who b seeking office for the first 
time, and has no political bamades hang­
ing to him that will pn^eit Kim from 
winning in the fkial election.
A man who has Hic mtciest in hb fellow 
i-ihvetto and the penonaiity. to nak&tbe 
people an efficient and courteous public 
stfvanL
Bill McClain Can Win In Novemlier
•5H
— SUPPLEMEINT SECTION OF THE —
The Rowan County News
AND THE MORQiEAD INDEPENDENT--- (Merged, 1945)
HOBEHEAD, KENTUCKY, THUESDAT, JULY » 1945
-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-
Jap War at Pre-invasion Stage; 
Senate Acts on Global Pacts 
As Big Three Map Postwar World
[RAIL RATES;
[Protest Revision
DecUrlng that tbe loteiTtate Cora-
: m«rte Con BO'i order Incre»»-
iBg nUlTwd clad frvlgbt rate* 10 
per CBU in tbe Eut end reducing 
then ■ like unooBt in tbe South 
and West wae.unoupperted b; eri- 
donee that prerious tarlSs were ud> 
aouml and unlawful. 10
ftotee peUUoned tbe ICC to recoa- 
older Ita actloa.
Applying only to oo-eiDed elm 
rate* on article* on wbleb rolume 
la not tnfflelent to command ■ com­
modity UriH, tbe new rate* e<Iec-| 
Ova Auguat 30 are deaigned to> 
eliminate trelgbt dlSerence* work­
ing to the advanug* of the highly 
bduetnallaed Eait. Only 10 per 
cent of all freight move* under clai* 
rate*, however, and aoutbem inter- 
eet* leeklng parity declare that tbe 
KX7* icOon i* but the Sr*t itep In 
an equalUaUon program.
While tbe 10 northeastern lUte* 
fought tbe revlaton of clas* rate*. 
6ve *outhwe»tem sUiei declared
mewsErnrits
-t! I TEABS
How to Don Traditional Sari Shown by Indian
would re»ult In '■non-di»crtminaU>ry. 
non-preferentlal and non-prejudl- 
elal" tarlS* The ttates requeited 






Aa D. 3. warahlpi prowted along
pound aheUa into tnduatrlal tnatana- 
dona on ihore, and BritUh carrier 
aniU Jotned up with tbe Americana 
to eend naval planoa agoinat tbe 
eoany bomeland, A dm, Chcctcr
Iflmltx decUred that tbe Anted 
tack* opened tbe pre-InvarioD *ttfe 
eC tbe PaeiAe war,
TTfbteBlng ct th* blockade orotmd
nipt (rf rA matarial tram owttylng 
tarritmle^aod destmedoi of tn- 
daptriol toeiUtla for
tuy loodB. are dm ofatantim id tb> 
aew pbaoe of operaQaBs, Mteta 
«a»d Becounttng an old proverb ttiat
tbe lifeblood of fapu U tbe waUr 
of the aeo. Nlzntta otated diat tha 
Ant»a were wotklag to conttol that 
lifeblood.
Appearance of the Bridab imlta 
betfhmtad the tempo of tbe attack* 
on Japan proper, with one of tbeir 
eaiTleiw. one batUeabip. two.erui*- 
era ortd five
in aedon. end Indieadon* that other* 
were pardclpeting. A* tbe U. S. and 
British carrier plane* conducted 
pin-point »weep» over Nippon, ihlp- 
ping and terry (aclild** Unking tbe 
coal producing lalond of Hokkaido 
with Uonihu were hammered by 
American naval baClerie* and iteel 




eonterred with Prime Mlnloter 
Churchill and Marshal Stalin at tbe 
biatoric meeting in Berlin, tbe 
ate acted on vital meaourc* de­
signed to assure the security of the 
new world and also to estabUah 
strong economic foundstlon.
Poreraoet. of course, was the Unit­
ed Netlons security charter, drawn 
up by 800 delegates from 90 coun­
tries at (be palatial San rrancl*- 
eo opera bouao. Less popular In ap­
peal but equally important in scope, 
srere the Brettan Wood* monettry 
agreemenU creating resources for 
trade and rveonstruedon. and the 
Utereoae In lending powers of Iba 
bport-Import bonk to stimulate 
commerce before the Brettan Woods 
pacts can be
In BerUn for tbe Big Three eon- J 
teroice. Pres. Harry S. Truman 
called upon available civilian work-, < .
ers in the U. S. to 111] SS.OOO rail- 
road lobs Co help speed tbe redeploy- 
; ment of troop* and materiel to tbe 
while tbe fund would make forelgh j and assure an early end to
currency available at fair rates to Japanese war. 
ceuDtnei tor purchasing goods and Though the army has furloutf 
services or evening up their trade 4.000 experienced railroad men to re- 
lleve the erlsla. they represent but 
Approved by a 103 to 8 vote In a ttacdoa of the carriers' needs, the 
the bouse si s measure for increas Prealdent said. Most orgeat need la
Ing American foreign trade and Inl- . for 13,000 skilled trerkers such 
dating world rveonstructlon befora : trainmen, electriclana. carpenters 
Brettan end slgnalmi
Woods motetary agyeements. 
bill InereMing tee teadtef power of 
tee Export-Import KanS from fTQO.- 
000.000 to 13,900.000.000 eleo came 
under Ore In tlw senate. Again Taft
Meanwhlla, tee war manpower 
rnmnlaatOD granted 17 western rall- 
pitertty <n tee inter-
The District of Columbia looks 
more like a peacetime capital this 
summer than In many year*. . . . 
For the first time since the war. tee 
house is DOW planning a long recess.
. . . This reflects Increased cwigres- 
slonal confidence in tbe oew White 
House set-up. also the fact teat 
many a legislator yearns tor borne. 
. The doQar-a-year men and 
brass haU who planned to check out 
I after Germany’s defeat haven't 
atarted their exodtis. Instead they've 
been joined by hundreds of business 
, men wbo've moved in to get tfaelr 
reconversion headaches unsnarled. 
, . . Thousands of returning ofllceis 
and enlisted men from Europe have 
added to tbe bouamg and feeding
problem. Parking spaces along t
Be aori ii
leagte at etete. reoehlng from waist te ankle 
tangtt and boa oelteer bMks nor eyes, bat 
der te tee wrl with bote hands and. with a quick twist te her body, wr^ it about torse.
with G.l Joes and G.L Janes a 
government workers searching tor a 
cool breexe. Washington is mare 
peaceful, but still Jammed.
Adding to tbe crush are the Tru­
man boys who have descended on 
Washington. . . . They fall Into thren 
categoriei: (1) Tbe Missouri boys, 
friends of Truman and Bob Banne- 
gan looking tor Jobs, patronage, and 
Juicy political plums <3> The
Pauley boy* from Southern CoUtor- 
nla—friend* of termer Democratle 
Treasurer Ed Pauley who've rushed 
Into town to climb on tee gravy 
train. They're brash and crude tor 
the most pert, have little respect tor 
the taxpayers’ money, and already 
I have their eye* on tbe gilded dome 
reoOy jMt a ^ ' oi tec capltol . . Third grtup s 
Bine yordi te the ■'Battery K" n 1. These art ten
r picks >p tee bot^
led tee fight oa tee tl
Created In ISM. tite Beport Im­
port bonk finances U. B. solas and 
purehoaei of goods abroad.
fa the meantime, tee Big
Mor BerBn. with Secretory te 
Btete Byrnes. Chief te Staff Mar­
shall. Navel Chief Eteg, Air 
cute Arnold. Secretary te War
er Land and Adndral Leahy
tee poUUeol and military dle-
Fraoleins Reserved
I
Baka Bomb No Longer Secret but Still Suidde
World War 1 vets who saw service 
with Horry Truman in U17 and IBIE 
Most are satisfied with s brief 
“hello- and a handshake fnan teoir
Aaulriita CAiUren arnhnua u -A..*-- 
rmmd friendly Tanfa. Aomever. aoj I 
ploy uf lor a ikora of lAotr resian*. . I
hern. Oteera elhig to tha wrought 
hMD gates ef the White Houae. teltte 
teat teeir eomradeahtp wttb tea aew 
chief executive la a guanntM te • 
soft government Job.
Tnman Beyday
lAeir feet te Preen md Stegwoh lAa | 
GJj Amw found tA. Cermm. Mira JETTJSONABLE CANOPY
Though the three big A
> frimidiAipj. TA* ftuuteiu 
ml arced jucA * Aon te (A«ir 
antrU ,postwar Europe, and also _ _ j_. .  . . . ^
pondered tbe peace treaty for Ger- (A* citnlteni^ on lAmr fear of iA« fladt. 
many, principal Interest cmitered ' orrrtD t f' V
tion of the war In the MEAT STORAGE:
EXHAUST
OPENING
?.««= Ud RU«1.'. PCT.1W. ™i.. Supplies Up
While It was commonly reported ”
that Stalin had brought Japane: 
term* to the eta Despite the fact that the 839,998,- pound* of meat suppUea in cold storage on July 1 were at the highest 
level since last September, civUlona .
ROCKET COMPARTMENT 
HOLDS 3
Seme feel that Truman’s rim 
gives them a blank cheek te 
BBC his power for their own 
coda. . , . Om yoothfnl old has 
been braggtBg abcA haring Trw- 
mon's poUUcoJ eaetnles ibad- 
owed. teeir wires tapped. . . . 
Truman, a sworn enemy te 
wtre-Upplog when In tee wrnsir. 
win probably clip their wings 
soon. . . . Mote powerful non 
In the Tramoa estoarage is 
chnbby. clgar-emoklng Brig- 
Gen. Barry Foachan. one of the 
“Battery E" boy*, who bnases 
emisldenUa sdvlee loM hi* 
ebiers ear. but oow finds it 
being accepted with less fre-
eondihons ter surrender, drawn up 
by t^ stete. war and navy depart-
» _4. u. - Tt o SuppUe* of other food* were
According to tee report U S. motty. with butter holdings sbnor- 
terms include surrender of aD air. ^eavy and stock* of frooen ,
navel and military equipment; die- ^ „
I______ ■_______ _ -t *.______ ______ »_____ —. •U41U ________________ bns of the loteat secret weapons osed by tbe Jap* In iwhile dried egg westward In tea “boka” bomb. Jap ward for “foot**
desperate attempt te step the AmertesB advaz
__ ___ _ _ _ ; glveo becaoae 11 la controlled by a suicide ptloL
bondmoit of Japanese forces; ^ poultry'toveotortes were dowm ' The drawing shows bow the Bake resembles a 'Hying torpedo." A suicide pOot
Beef registered the largest gain in bubble canopy. 
It supplies, standing at 3flL373.- j . 
pouDJ^ with pork also showing 11 
an increase et 330.594.000 pounds.
p approved by tee
•anate foreign reletlani cmamlttea 
tfter five days of public bearings, 
tee securite charter waa aeot te te* 
upper ctaambeT for rstlfleatiaD with 
the committee's deeUratton tha* 
though tee oewWOUgn uio  ui’soiuaauua vaiiuut 
prevent wot. it wlD develop the be­
st* for IntematlanBl coHebontlan
necessary tor peaceful settlement of 
dispuus.
Previously passed by tha bouse 
without major oppoaltlon. te* Bret-
I
too Woods monetsry
to stiff opposition in 
tbe senate, witb 
Taft (Hep.. Ohio) 
leading tbe fight. 
With tbe U. H
tribute I3.17B.OOO.- 
OOO to tha 19.100.- 





which would assure te* 
Itj of tee borr
t8.no.ooo.ooo
to provide torelm 
fair rates. Taft nu^
guuaatea looBf tav private tefegte.
evaeuetloo of Manehurlq, Korea and 
Formosa and other territory ouuide 
the meroy borne Islands: sboUtton of JIq
oD war factories; nipervlilon over ^ ^______ __ _________ ^_____
ship teiUdlag, Industry and port t mutton stock* were up
faculties, and prosecution of all war jo n,903.000 pound* and terd 62.430.- 
erlinlnali. gog
ImpUcatton of tbe terms was that a* of tee first of tee month, public 
en AOled occupation force would be warehouse freerer occupancy stood
Backets to tee tall tccUoa fomlsb propulsion. The b
Blue Grass Quadruplet Calves Keeping Flies Dry
necessary to carry out tbe fulfillment at 73 per cent of capacity, with gaina 
of tee eottditlaia and prevent tee re- in eamied fruits and vegetablea, flab, 
estsbliabment of tbe toflnenee of tee cheese, ihell eggs and tauaage 
Japanese military officials in tbe largely offset by a heavy outmove- 
govemmenL ment of apples, pean. dried eggs
and canned meat.GRAIN TRADE: _ .
Probe Tie-Ins
With com auppUea remaining Ught Allied Puui 
OPA made Its first Ug move German payment of reparattons; I 
■gainst alleged UregularlUes in tta* from available resources to avoid . P 
groin trad* by announcing on inves- tha rebuilding of the roieb's eeon-! j 
ttgatton of dealers' reported prac- omy to meet foreign dolma, as | ! 
tleea of tylng-in soles of com with was tea esse foDowlng Wijrld War 1.1 
more plentiful fleU crop*. «•« recommended by the AUled ,
Under auch dealings. It woj reparation# committee fitting 
eharged. com la offered with tee Moscow.
a of th* U. Sunderatending that barley and other Followtng tb«pattei 
gralna win be token above moikot plea tee comnlTtoton i pro^sal 
prices. At to* aam* ten*. OPA re- call* tor the dlatribuUon of potAtlal 
veoled U would look Into report# German war-making equipment to 
teat Interests performing no mar« claimant countries, and German 
toting tonctlOD were marking up production of reparation* material 
eom prieas over celling^ . from existing taclUtles. No bmda
Announcement of OPA actexi *««“ ^ advanced tor reconatw 
came aa tradars predicted utUa U- transport or_
eom would be svallabi# far deIlv-!««W be integrated
Center of admmistraUoB power 
has portly shifted from Che White 
House to the second floor of the May- 
fiower bold, where Bob Harmegan 
hold* forth in DemocraUc headquar­
ter*. . Judge Welhum Mayock, 
the committee's new general coun­
sel. use* the oincc to lobby for CaB- 
fomla oa interest*. . . George KD-
Uom. the new treasurer of the oa- 
Uonol committee, who has been 
using a mcBLax to collect money 
for tbe commtttev from boslneaa 
men may find himself chopped down 
soon. . . One ardent Democratle 
supporter of many years standing 
hearing about EllUom's Uctica. 
said. 'He'll eoUeet so much money 
we'D lose In 48. Everyone be tap* 
tor 18,000 wUl feel Uke eontrtbut- 
tog tsnee as much to the Republi­
cans to boot the Pauley crpwd out." 
Meanwhile Ultie ii happening te sot 
the stage tor Democrauc viewrtea 
In the congressional elecliona next 
year. Hannegan is already In
hot water with labor, particularly 
tha CIO. which he has been studl- 
ouaty Ignoring. Labor lesderi. who 
poured out miUions to help Roos*' 
velt last year, claim ‘Aej can't even 
get a glass of water from the Demo­
crat* when it comes to bucking o 
In congre
to tea U. a. daeUnlng to 9.000,009 
buatali to nid^ eoDpmd to u,000.m a yaw age.
mlUtozy
eeanomy.
In line with it* plan, te* eemmls- 
skm also declared teat claims 
agatost Germany should bs tok« 
bum tha euuntry's olsttog woolte.
are DOW making threats to move 
over to tbe GOP camp.
BepnbUcoas BarDOBlsoa.
Farther up Connecticut avenue *t 
BepubUcan headquarters things are 
barmonloua. . . Tbe RepubUcans
are titling back, are quietly laying 
the groundwork tor a high-powered
a tee term *Little Eve to tee prood meteer M qa»dmplel 
C. D. Laeu near Dyer. Ky. Uttle Eve to enfy 9 and her bsabami. Adam, 
a yenn eld. Beth ore pne bred Hereferd stock. The eveM ef qadtwplete 
inasi^ cattle to oa bbobI na smonq biiiiiani. er obnoi awee te ovary 
■MOObtote. FBote teewi eiafker a*d itofMrB are datog weB.
__________________________________ What they oced most of all
are some Issues GOPsters, te- 
rtabermaa Lee Stodcay ef Pitta- -ii.rting Chairman Herbert Browo- 
bvgh -fiBka" hla flies la aUloone all ell. are canfldent they U find plenty 
biHore storting ter his tavertte e (ew mcetha. are hoping teat 
stream. Tbe new *D keeps dry files Truman stubs a tew toes politleally 
dry. It to derived from toad sad cool . . Republican Chairman
In eombtnattew with brine. The ly BrownoD boa a mODon doUara te 
wfll itwili toy for ■ leag pecteto | apmtd <■ te* ateetlona. . . .
THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Washington Digest;
Radar Saved Britain— 
Will Remodel Industry
Electronics Proves of Great Value to Amer­
ican Air and Naval Forces 
During Present War.
Br BALICHAGE 
Voe> Analyu OAxl Commetua
Postwar Air Freight To Be Within Reach of Every 
Farmer and Every Community of the Entire Country
WNU Serrlce. Colon TrM Bafldliic.
WaaUnctno, D. C. 
fThU It l}i> oJ itao articln kr 
Mr Baukhat, rai^rfUiag toma ot lha
ramtarhabta srhiri'«m«)UJ at radar artd 
axplaiMKg Hole u eparatat I
UtCc b; hlile Ibe world La learn- 
Ins more -.it Uie grereta hidden in 
that majic. flve-lelter word which, 
speOed backward or forward, 
meang ihe tame thing, but whose 
real mear.ing is lUU a enrsterr. I 
mean H-A D-A-R
I have wTilien U down tbet war 
because iCa derlvaCJon la one mya- 
tery that we can reveal Before ft 
went into "clasaiAcaaon. ' which la 
what they say In the army when 
they mran something can't be men­
tioned to public, radar was 
portant but little - Icnowu. 
righted, commercial label 
really tour words In noc’ 
Direction and Ranging.
Early In the war there 
a printed
about 30 miles sway He reported 
It to hla superior, but that gentle­
man, knowing American planes 
were out at the time, U»k no action 
Lnckard was eventually given lUe 
Distlngulihed Service medal
Trained Pilotsand Plenty 
Of Improved Planes for 
Everyday Needs of All
WVU WasblngtoB CorreapoadeBt. 
Bow about having those spare 
binder parts dropped In your farm 
lot by parachute' Or how about call­
ing up and having a flying ambu­
lance deliver you to the nearest boa- 
pilal for that emergency operation’ 
Or t/ you are In a hurry for that 
order you placed, call up and have 
them deliver It at your gale by 
better try to forget helicopter Ridiculoua. you sav
------ -remember; well, not so ndilculoua as you may
think, for the amazing progresa of 
air transportation duruig the war is 
reflected in these very practical 
horaon for eom- 
I as soon as peace
-Ml
while
Pearl Harbor.” Human 
failed to carry.the message that thi 
Jap air fleet was coming, but cada: 
had done lU part at the Job.
Radar has grown to be a giant' mercial operatic 
since then. This U what •Impact." i permiU
official publlcaUon of the asslsv’ As a macier 







On Table or Chest
r YOU have a wall space crying
to be flDed with an importaii 
piece of furniture, here is the an-
swer. A braaklront cupboard effect
to hold bright bits of pottery and 




' fact, the Ctvdchie
says
'The use of radar In tnUitary op­
erations IS to Its Infancy, but It baa 
permeated every phase of air war-
fare. It is used to strategic bomb- ...._____ _ ........ , ........
It ts tog by both BrlUsh and American I picture of what the plane may «,u,. 
Radio ; heaviea. It makes night UghUng and] be doing to advance new progress Id 
intruder operadons possible. It liter- American life and manner of Uv-
........... gome saved England to the battle
German air- i BriWIn. And It provided for tfaa
plane which had t television camera i »nd direction of virtually ev-
fn tt which could send back pictures I o" ni<ht sortie flown by the
at the lemtnry beneath It. ShorUy i ftacUcal air force planes) < prises now simply waiting for
menuon of such an | ““Tin* «rtntor (of 194+45).” j official green Ught to serve the pub-
The Unportance of the part which ; be to many wa>i that would have 
the American UcUeaJ air forces been thought ridiculous or visionary 
pUyed from the batUe of Normandy . fg* year, ago 
right up to V-E Day Is acknowl- of the appbeah. 
edged by everyone, though there
Intelligence) ' Aeronauucs admmistraUon In the de- 
I partment of commerce has on flle 
— thia moment applications tor 
se and many more new types 
civilian air business and Ibeie 
appllcauo^ afford a sUmuiaUng
Old and new hands at the flytng 
game, including many veterans sUU 
uniform, have formed enter-
apparatus stopped and the dark 
■nd mys'enous career of radar be­
gan Radar and television are not 
the same thing, but there are slml- 
landrs and if we can bebeve that 
actor, in a studio to the RCA build­
ing tn New York can be seen out 
to Weslctiester county by people sit­
ting around
appbeshona include: 
safe dispatch of currency and otherrelative achievenienU of ttie'| various branches of the tervlco. 
(Tactical bombing and stroAng 1
:• register the presence and loca­
tion of ■ distant object (like a plane 
or a warshipl and. If tt b moving. 
teO which way It Is going and how 
fast
Radtn Will Soon B« 
InduMriet’ Marwei
As 1 taid. we knew the Germans 
hsd been working on such a device 
early In the war. This la how radar 
was bom w this country
Back to 1B32 two scientists ob- 
•trved that something happened 
to a radio wave when It hit the wide 
Ale of a building and also when a 
Alp went across its path. Beoearcb 
continued, but the war sent radar 
into biding. On November 14. 
IMZ a Jap battleship slipping 
ftrough the sea near the Solomon 
minds was suddenly struck by a 
salvo of shots from an American 
•hip eight mUea away. The Japs 
went down u> Davy Jones’ locker 
Without knowing what hit them. 
They never saw the American ship 
srhlcb fired the sbota. Nor did the 
Amerlcanj ever see the Japanese 
warship except as It appeared
valuables . deUvery 
mobiles by huge gbder trims
planes for shipment of gaso- 
luie. oil and ocher liquids bus
service . deliveries of 
medicuie. food and of other depart­
ment store merchandise "fly-
yourselT' systems sightseeing
speclaUatj pick-up or deLvery
by parachute . . and many others 
^ ,1 These projects are to addition toIs of
service tnto new territories sought 




believe that another Uttle gadget P*” ■if ft»rce activity which
is on Integral portion of the Individ- j 
uoJ land force operadona. at much | . 
a part of the battle plan and I 
execution as the disposition of i 
tmery. Strategic bombing Is tl 
"softening up” the long range air ! 
anaefcs.) I
And radar was a vtui part od the I 
operations In' . 
1 because ol ,
r n uttj p ra o
It controlled night flghlerk photo 
and mapping ptonet. picked out tar­
gets and kept track of enemy
To quote an official commeiit;
"On the western front, despite 
constant overcast condiUons dur-
WHV WgaSiagtaa Surgge
S2I CfgMs rms> 8uitSia«.
RMERS. ranchers, dairymen 
... tU other. In the agricultural 
ndustfy. both tn the production and ■ 
irocegiing flclda. must hive confl- 
lence to Ihelr government must 
lave faith that their govcmmenl wiU ! 
itand by every commitment made 
them to full ind go ahead |
tar the fullest production of 
stuffs possible
Thu It the message to agrlcul-'^^j 
ire from (TLoton P Anderson, toll. You will 
lanky westerner, and oew seereui^ ;^a »•« Toa
at agrieulture In the admiiUstrallon __
of President Truman. lumber tM plywoodV A'slin^'
T». ... . -...hm-1“
farmer-buslnesa man. is delennlned tba lei
that farmers will tl eut wuh a campai 
not suffer to their a wowjwwrte • ba eut wito • i 
patriotic efforts for ^ ■»
Cost a fortune? Not at all. You 
have it and save money for a
T laklns U nay be •a ebeat ^irmr off w
toward peacetime flying buatness | proposes to begin with trsnsport of 
with the keenest anucipauon snd : mail and later of persons and 
toward whom official eyea wUl look ! property on two clrcuiating routes 
with grestost sympathy are the sol- ; covering hitherto none tcxi accessl- 
dier, and sailors, some alreidy dis- : ble places to Texas, New Mexico 
charged veterans and ulhers ready and ArUona 
to uke to the air as soon sa they 
are discharged.
or the 350.000 military pilots 
which the war has proOuced. the 
majority who plan to make aviation 
their career, sec their future as navy and 
pilots for estsbLsbed airlines There 
are. however, many who want to 
start their own business noth­
ing fancy, understand, maybe juit
The propoaed air ambuUnce serv­
ice, DO doubt, bed lla uiapirauoo 
from the remarkable operations in 
evacuation of wounded by the air 
transport command of the army and 
under
prices
production to n 
support ' 
be till- j
a eelcrtul ba^reund lor jam
flclem and cver-.U
to insure adequate stakhig toa bos cupboard; alae an aetsat. 
prices that stae patlar, ter toa Rallaped trooL a IM
there wUl be no 
huge surplus which ^ 
will bog down prices 
that consumer
subsidies wiU grad­
ually be elimlneied 
.1 upward pressures on prices relai 
1 agreed pequiremenu from
with them. Two appUcaUon. represent obMgaUons
for this service now on flle with ^
the C A A. are by long-esUblished *"*' •d^duate manpower and ma- 
. ... . underlaktog armi, who pUn to use
local feeder line. There has been as die airplanes either is missions of
yet Qo breakdown to leim just what mercy or for burial. One of them ^
pereenuge of the applications al- Is Shannon', of Fort Worth, Texas. ■d'diiate trsrsportat.on fac.U-
ready died are by servicemen, but who proposes to operate a beUcopter •"'* foodstuffs,
the pereenuge Is high A typical | ambulance or hearse from their city livestock snd the
one Is the application died only a i to or from any points within «K »f manpower
few days ago by Lt. James Walker miles, from within that radius to
Case of Suiter Creek. Calif.. 3B- any place tn continental O. S
and that the government HiodlU Aft Trirlry jj| 
necessary ..ep. to pr^ Reconditiooing ElcphailU
Ra4w Ffasia MlUtaiT Torgoto. 
Htfle -*bUp'’ of light on a dny 
•ereea.
Radar (Ud It
Ob a wiDter day. I sat Id a room 
at the WlUard hotel In Washington. 
London woa trembling under the 
terror of eight bombing. Sitting at 
a table before us was an officer cf 
die Royal air force. After a (ew gen­
eral remarks, he made what was to
Ir. that defeosa agofnat daytime 
bombing had been perfected end a 
method of ending the eSectiveneas 
at night anack would boob be tn 
operation.
The tide had been turned to the 
battle of Briteta and. Oiough we 
didn’t know It then, radar had done 
that, toa
Between these two events was an­
other one we don't Uke to talk too 
much about. Over tn the Sswailon 
Islands on December 7. l»4l. Pvt 
Joseph LockanL tbough not sup­
posed to be oo duty at the time, 
was listening to a 'detector,” sn 
apparatus which strangers weren't
these new enterprise* cover 
whole range of people who have 
been ftirred to aetitin by faith to the
____  future of air transportation In the
tog department are
XXIX TACa were able to operate at. « companies and todivld-
nteiimura strength ccnttouaily On ' transport-
the other hand, the 1st Tactical atr ' !>«”'”» »nd property by air
force, which was without radar “■*
equipment last November flew i 1" trana-
only two miaalons that one ' ateamship, bus. tesl-
of these abortive because of the ' '*** "^ ■"
weather ” i *heh ■< departmesl store
owners, who are obvloualy strong in 
financial resources, but who havestrategicAs to the tong-rani bomber, orhicb has to 
eootioent to get where It is going, P*'y*P*- aeuvered their
tf bad weather envelopet it, radar P*f<;o»a- 
U. of course, tovaJueble for keeping V'
its locadoa. Radar U also on tote- '"■«"■“'»• I*** fD* ifan and tus 
gnu part of the flre-c<mlroL ' «» *te(^ ao «lr freight
line between Los Angeles and New 
York, and for speelfleatlons for 
their fleet, submitted colored cut- 
Liberator bomber from
Commercial Aoiatiam 
WiU Proft Greatly 
SpeculatlM os to radar’s uhlmate Sunday supplement. As a matter of
posalbUiUes are unlimited, both In fact. prartcalTy'ai "arellcatori 
war and peace. Any ordnance ei-' state In more or less apologetic 
pert wm tell you that a ''eontroUed I terms Chat the eppUcant. have no 
inlsille -- that la, a bomb such as planes with which to start business. 
^ deadly German •'V' bomba ! But since pricticaDy none will be 
which flew from HaUaiid to Eng-: available until after the war. they 
land - eaa with certain Improve- are sll oo an equal baste from that 
meats, be mede much more deadly. stendpolnL
Not only ten they be made to dy; The group of appUcante wbo look 
much farther—across the Atlantic. I 
the North Pole — but
year-old navy flier Lieutenant Case from anywhere to
wants to start a business flying per- within that circle An exactly simi- (hi, new dynamic figure 
sons and property to all parte at lar appUcaUoo is on flle from W C. portmenl of sgrlcuHure r 
Cailfomia and Nevada m the moat Croy of Poplar Bluff. Mo himself and toe sgricultursJ Indus-
suitable available alrcraa just as 
soon IS toe asvy lets turn go.
Taxi Rnrol Service.
Thera la also toe Nortemen Air 
Transport company, which luma out 
to be several servicemen who want 
to continue their war association 
by esUblitbtog feeder airlines 
throughout New England.
Many of these prajecu may never 
aee the light of dey, hut there are 
spplieadoos like that of LL CoL
John C L. Adams, who before bo- I Bis Ranae Prorram Toa______________ I shltrs would cairr 1500 callons of ^ rrofrom too
Hlndua hove a tninkftil of frlcka 
to recondition aecoodhaad els- 
phonu chat ore for sale. Body 
scars made by • poorly fitted how-
with dyes; 
hide Injuriea a
-vs S,. „. ,U ........— .....Uii , uia r ^
Julian Booduranl's Armored Mo- ^ Immediate months ahead ^ mUflJlg toea ore gltwd
tor service of Memphis would «d. «• !■ (» novtca at toe job he has
large toa opera'uon by use of air- A* chairman of the ,
planes throughout the south and »P*^'** committee if the house i 
southwest "on csD and demend.” tool shortages, he trii
The fabulous supply of our motor- •*** «»mUT from coast t
tzed forces with fuel by airpEene In Innumerable wttnessc.
the dash aemst Prooce and else- «"■“»*<*«* “T e»"7 quesBoo tndaft- :
wbtro. ptobaUy teflucnecd H. L I" eonsldentloo, he end
MouL prwMdeat ef Crastel Tank committee came up with a set 
Unes. Inc, of York. Pa., to flit en reeummendiUons, most of which 
•PpUcation to supplement his fleet **“** "" enacted Into lew.
tog caQed back to tos regular army I *“P* '=■"7 3.500 gallons of
Jnb when war came, organteod and 
operated an exlenalva air service In 
Panetna. He wants u start a sight­
seeing business with helicopters or 
light planes. Canning out to various 
scenic routes from Crtstobel end 
Belboa Until be can start work 
sans uniform, his wife. Aibeiia. Is 
getting things lined up-
any kii^^ bulk 
to comglRmentizi
fancy chalk dealgn 
on hit bead and faqr;
In fact thla lost la the most tn>- 
portoot part of the reconditlocilnfl. 
If on elephant does not have Um 
proper number of toes his mar- 
ket voluo is ssriouoly ^eeted.
liquid commodity And while Anderson is immediate- |
the United Sutei 
ka. Canada and Mexico.
Aetea by Air.
DeUvery of jeeps and trucks by 
airplane to the battle lines unques- 
Bonebly gave T P. (2eddca of Che 
Automobile Air Freight corporaCioD
s are also a lumber of of Detroit. Che tosplradoD for siml-
•o plan to sUri oirUnes 
their own. Some at them, judging 
from toeir application paper,, have 
already had successful careers to 
other lines of business. There la An- 
feline Harru of Rutherford too. 
N. C, who proposes to sUrt a sched­
uled mail and passenger service 
linking the smaller towns In North 
Carolina. Tennessee and Vlrgtole. 
using either helicopters or Ught 
conventional planes. She proposes 
to land oe postofflee roots or the 
nearest available vaca:
Mrs. Winifred Lucy 
Detroit, proposes to rue 
taxi service tn Michigan and Mrs. 
T. W Lanier of EI Paao. Tex
n peacetime Before
period, be has , 
not lost sight of the long-range pro- , 
gram to which the farmer Is looking ' 
for tbs posiwsr yeari. Mr An- , 
dersoo will be secretary of igrieuJ- 
turs tor the oezi 34 years. There 
U a probabiilry toil 2S and maybe ' 
more, of thOM year, will be postwar 
years. At any rate, with lui char- ' 
aetenstlc IhoriiughneSB. be already 
has a committee of agricultural ex­




and ruthlessly destroy It Radar can ' 
do that and many other things It has : 
not yet attempted. There are. Uke- 
wlse. an Infinite number of ways to 
which radar can and will serve a '
to the control tower, the traffic cop i 
at the airport, wm be abla to to- [ 
cate aU of the places In the vlelnlO ! 
by day or by night, tn cloudy weatb- ^ 
and clear. And It must be re- 
mbered that regulating ttw trof-
■ of tomorrew'a'
akywaya. tor there win bo 
mcodous Increase In the number 
plenes which will be to use and _ 
slinllar Increase to their speed and 
atee.
Radar eon warn tba pia»«« them­
selves Bgatoat coOteloo and the pre+ 
(see of land maaaet. high tensloo 
wires, ton buildings or other ob- 
ftielea to tbelr Sight And. 
ciurse, wm permit safe laimiwg iJ?»«tog shews ploae la foil OgU picking op moll The --—teehatqim wiU be evaOaUc la peace itme ood regelorly ranted euBiaar- 
efot plonee are expected to drop ood pick ep packages white am the wlag.
the war hU Arm was reputed 
the largest deliverers of new auto­
mobiles to to. world, by steamship V '“IT
on the Great Lakes and by the weU tk*
known super-trucks. Their lake ves­
sels the year before toe war trans­
ported 180.000 cere Now toeir eoo- 
cerii proposes to do rush orders on 
the same job with huge cargo planes 
and glider trailers. They seek a cer- 
Ufleate to transport 
from toe
bringing forth a set ol reenmmenda- 
IS for the postwar period. I
Thia reporter wouM aay. after ,
ood a stedy at his work to cea- 
greao. that the new secretory bos 
kls feet solidly as the greoad. 
teal he is oat givea to going aff 
hoir-cwcked. teal he stedtes ev­
ery Mde ef a quesUen aod teal 
aaea hte mind la made op he 
win Boe every resoorce ood ail 
hte abRlty to carry teroogh hte
5^
NO ASPIRIN PASTER
m bMSw. Daand 9+ Jossph A^na. 
worte's larpsto stelw at ICtela to&a. 
ato. Ton gas oewte S tohteto far ooly 
aswl. Alwajw aak lee 8+JoB^ te^ria.
Black 
LeafdoP
OR SPREAD ON ROOS
WhUt b
anywhere m 
the United States and to bring be^ 
general cargo to that area 
Department store deliveries trite 
the helicopter as toe favored vehicle 
Is preposad to dozens at appUesUons 
on flle. Ferhape the, best known 
arms Include the Hecht Company,
Inc., of Washington. D. C.. and the 
wmiorn FUene Sons company of ITr " ka |
so,.,. BOO. wooB, oo„, ST™,.
Hon. bad been pretty well laid on i 
the shelf during these war years ! 
and lor toe postwar period be Indl- 
c*ted that the crop sdjusiment pro- ' 
E. J. McKeown. president of tba gram would have to be analysed I 
Producers Air Lines of Toledo, would thoroughly uul that he slready had 
use cargo planes. gUders and hell- , eommlttee at work doing lust that, i 
copters to the trinsportation of per-' * ^ 1
lohohle foods, flowers, drugs. metU- Intorewted in Parity i
sju oro.rrr T'jtI’ •”- -
B ston. oth uld
ropolilan area surrounding their 
cities and would oiae se^ to serve 
their customers to smaller clues si 
greater dlstancei.




and itncxu island to . Crested to adequate support prices .
BARBS . . . hy Baulthagt
Ad In personal eolumo—'TJteriu 
lass looks tor lau^ter to letters." 
Then don't open your maa Uasie. 
on tee first of the mootfa.
A French paper says that rrenefa 
gtrte don’t like the O.L brand at 
lovo-making. However, teore la a 
conaWerafale shortage on tee bosne- 
froot aiM tea product aUB has a 
good potential dosncstlc moitat.
A number of long a
Remember way back when about ’ companies, such sa Frank Saw- 
tee only thing a soy bean was good I Checker Taxi of Boston, have
flstoess r^ions of to. country. ,
Plane builder, have demonstroted ropport prices sre not costine ^ 
teat there may be a plane built tor government anything at thj, ume 
every purpose, that has beeo their since prices of commodiaes are welt 
record In wartime. And with plenty above tee prices set It i. onlv when 
of sUUtol operator, available. aJ« commodity prices .tort te^g  ̂i 
as a result of th* war. it remains to ■ «i, reason, teat the sunnort nn^ I 
b. » no. 0» .B, nm, Bo
ou, pnlUo U roll, ...a,, om
____________________ ___________________________________ oo.
Taxi Finns to Start .Air Helicopter Service [
—a aon. who turniahes liirumaine soTv- bow Bridge national monument in ' •"'1
1 provide sauce tor chop
•UB7I
The Metropolitan Life tniuranca 
company boa discovered that dl- 
voreed and widowed persona can got 
a new mate more easily than apto- 
stars and bachelors can get teefr 
am mate.
appUed tor general air taxi service 
by helicopter. This fleid too. has its 
ipeciallsts tor at least two opera­
tors. who tor years have transported 
passengers between airports and 
downtown districts, stand ready to 
perfonn tee same function with hell- 
coptera. One of teem Is John P. 
Corey, president of tee Grand 
Central Cadillac Ranting eotpara.
tee betaken LaGuardia airport and 
tee Airlines Terminal building In 
New York, and the other la Joe 
Ferranfs Airdrome transport wfaleh 
would be at tee beck sad coB of 
fllm sura oe tee west coast 
WUliam Edward Hann qf Detroit 
propose! to replace horses by air­
planes to tee sightseeing floW. He 
has filed appUcaUon to moke It pos­
sible for saddle-shy tourists to see 
Onmd ConycB National pork, Roto-
1 novel enterprises with the use 
•irplanea As of tee first of June 
CO than flOO such applications
UMofia toDowteg %
ether huge government buyers start 
cuLbackj to food purchaser For 
thU reason be it now sUrttog «»«- 
versauons seeking to taper off 
Uian cultoff, army purchaseii
^ ba laok.
•ad very temporary ,__ ____
la not la favor of awk aahalffies 




Aartaapde Oil. ‘nua wotadarful
ycazo. to tToatnaowi of minor 
cuts. bnilBM. burns, chaflog.
afwaysfer
THE SOWAK COUNTT IfEWS, MOREHKAC, KlJfTUCKT
Charming Nightgoi 
For Summer Wear USELESS
^•ALAN LeMAYCOWBOYWI«U-
■ fTOKT THUS FA*; _______
I «x3 Otori. ruT7 has rtMa inta 
ParaarlQa. Mciixl; aaa
cWBaw. H<niM JarraS. Ngtari | 
CharTT, la trytai ■ un i
Uur Melods. (M than la*al*a« la
PBT7 had BH ss alih iMta i 
ahM hr hiBL Maau racana B 
a aad hada Malodr. ChtrrT taua 
a «1lh Iht waaadtd Parr 
lU-t B«B rad* ap, hard pmaad 
paaii. Firtas nanad ea all aU 
Meladp lash eharfa la <ha harh. ■
' t Farr aad Chtrry pd down hahlad 
ham or ham. Wllheat aalar or food 
(her hata lhal thay cMld 
aa«h tar aaav dapa.
CBAPTEA XTm
■Hd blamea eYerythlnf ab he (ot 
wet oncet, and shrunk hla Jolnti. or 
•oraeUim*. • UelodF explained thU 
itoCherTT -He iijiCaUtoniia iln-t 
I a sute at all—ICa a dans Aab tank.
I George. TIJ hu; jau aomc UnimcnL 
I Now abut up."
A CBARMINCLY simple nlstit. ' Melodr had got held at a knUa and 
* ‘ gown to makd up ia white a piece of manxaniu root, which be 
r«7on crepe, using twt Inch white : *•• cervlng into a meatook. It tp. 
embroidered beading to finish the ' peared to represent some gf a 
V-aeck snd lor the shoulder lUh (ace. but with a long note, three 
straps. Run narrow pink or Uus legs, and arings. When Chairr sew 
idik or satin ribbon through tbo that he appeared to be absorbed in 
beading. Self material bandings hli carving, she leaned against his 
wUi give a more tailored eflect, if' aboulder. gradual]; at U sht hoped 
Tou prefer. the would not be noticed.
• • • Melody stopped carving go
Ta oMalB eempleta pattara awl ' mestook. He wai Uunking of old
toatructloas tor the Beading THmmed Mrs. Rowntree. who might have laid
to coin, your aama. addr« aM (ha pat- *P°' Cherry had Ihoived
ton auinber. Ha could picture that, just at plainly
^ to so oraiuaRF large demaBd and ' If <1 had ever happened. And be 
to raqutrad u dmij^rtws'
even Crom Manta." He tuned the 
sleb face down.
"But—but Monta—•’
Re shook bis bead. 'Trom Monts 
least of aD." He walked scrot 
counted George Furr's pulse: tben 
be propped up George's head with 
swathe of bay. and turned George's 
face toward a crack tn the wall
"What are you doing that tor?"
"He—ha (Bight went to sea"
"See*" She was turning panicky. 
"See what?"
"Jest s kind of—thing—here . .
Methodically Melody cheeked the 
loading of his gun. and when this 
was done be stored at her steadily 
for a disconcertingly long time.
"Look." Melody laid to her. "Thla 
one time, listen to me. You’re prwt- 
ty. and you’re sweet. Elon’t you new­
er doubt yourself ao more. Because 
enybody would love you. always.
time. Don’t you ever forget 
that, any more.’' He grinned. 'TTou 
don't have to lean on no pistol-punk. 
Ilka him That’s rldle'loua."
He turned away from her. and 
walked to the door of the bam. Ha 
stood there a moment in the sun­
light. almost In the open.
"Where you going?" Avetr de­
manded ’What you up to now?"
"Nothing." Melody said. "Noth- 
Isg you can hinder, son."
Melody stopped out Into the open. 
JD In band, exposed to the bouie 
od to the hlUa. Be raised
bullet through the top of the
•r.„r G..d, • h. „ F»rni Accident Cct.
was a prayer. "Dear God. dear COQtinue tO MoUnt
God In heaven. . . He put a ^-----------------------------------------------------------
ihot Into the Uteheo. past Mont^ MoSt LossCS Can Be
Monte had one cartridge left, and Prevented Entirely
be sent It now; aad Melody was hit ----------------
agala this time hard He half spun. Acddento to farmera. In a typical 
and dropped hla weapon: but ha rear, lost double the amount of time 
didn’t taD down. He caught him- » produce the average an-
lelt and stood tor s moment on: «»< *>»' United
spread togs. Jx was only when he' Stotoi. "nie economic losa trom ac- 
tried tn catch up his gun out of the ! eW«>M ot aB kinds oeeurrtog to 
dust that ha came down on his hands ' people is nearly a biUlon dol-
and knees. He groped about on all ‘ P" I” ■ typical year;
tours, and found his gun. Somehow > H.200 farm people were klltod.
he got up. stumbled forward two' <.W0 were killed at agrieuitunl







Uuon for July 29
. Lvsasn sutoMAs aad Scnouira wn sa-
SS.-2 SE3:S’S»V.i;.“™.S."5
A abet sounded behind bltn. sod ■ l.SOO.OOO 
to cha same instant a bullet said I lured.
dlreeUy In his ear. Of the 17.200 accldentoi deaths -ttonee. of aw.itin. n
' : the «r^g out of m,
the gallery. aD Joints gone loose, as - were the result otf accidents sirnDar • i. i/ .L v_____
I residents were III-
I ASK ME
AMOTHEK f ;
; A GowraJ Quiz * ;
' Th* Queatienm
1. Argument and proof by maana 
of questions ind answers are often 
called what?
L What is the buUdoe editun at 
a newspaper?
3. If tote a tete means face to 
face, what does dos a doa meanf
4. How old ia written historyT 
9. How much larger is Brazil
than England?
GoiJikM'micT-rr^ liylKT.. _ ' 8- When was the Vatican Ctty
Coveasm between me and Utae and thy State created? 
seed aftor toe. tn their leneratloes tax 7. Which do laboratory tasto 
to”^*^*"aitS to be most sensitive to toweh.
Ceneau 17.7 , men or women?
----------- I 8. What state has more rallmad
God keeps Hli premises. It may miles than any other?
have appeared that God bad forgot- | ----------------
ton. but He had not. and in our lea-1 ' AnatPcra
son we and Him ready to tulflU His ' , ^ ^---------
promise. ' L The Socrauc method.
We need to learn the leaton of . printed early fier
GOD'S PBOMIBB OF A NATION
U popular pauara a> Illy more Ume could picture something else. I ™ hadn’t hanoened eel: He rauld't pp y t: co l  see
Cherry’s bead UJd quiet on a bala 
of moldy hay. with the wavertog 
Orellght reOectod on her spread-oul
"George." Melody said. "I ain’t 
a-golng to be able to git It dene Tve 
went to work tod feU down egsln. 
I kind of thought 1 weuld- But I bad 
to try . "
HEARTBURN
sshr-trtoaSis.gcto ,»
Monu'f wild bunch." George said. 
"He laid be wanted to be some­
body
Cherry stored at Melody.
"I reckoo tt was right silly. ” Mel- 
ody said. "I see now that bO such 
thing could be. But that wasn't why 
- » MoDta'i saddla tott Payne-





was all Ungled up In Monte's devil­
ments. " be said tn her "I could 
see tbere wasn't no way to talk 
sense Into your baid. gala being like 
they be So. it teemed Ilka the only 
way to get you out arai Just to bust 
up Che whole thing."
"Is that why you rode down to 
PayncvUla. when you Iciew you 
ought to go ever the btD?"
-'Whut did you think It was? Oh. 
I tee. You thought it was the thou­
sand duUers. . WeQ. It woc't 
matter much, no more. The wild 
bunch Is glttlng busted, all right 
But you're lUU In the middle of It, 
bad as bad can be. And (bare ain't 
much left to do about It leemlngly."
"I give up" George said.
HU words trailed off In such a blur 
that Cherry aod Melody looked 
each other Cherry got her feet 
der har and moved to George's side, 
but wUfaoul ttri 
laid a band on his torebaad and 
looked uncertain: then pUced her 
Upe to hla temple to see If tbere 
fever tbere. Melody felt again 
disarming aurprlae. that a woi 
fbould taka paiiu over some aid 
man irtiom She hardly knew.
Fever Crick was whining for wa- 
ter again, and Cberry took it to him. 
["Why does thU happen t«a man 
'Ilka me." be whimpered, “that 
! would, have fit 'em to a standstill? 
;Why can’t they hit a no-good punk 
Uke that Jones, that ain't worth hla 
room to nobody?"
: For once Cherry answered him In 
I a tone that would havt cut the bids 
I off ■ mule.
I “Re'U be hit soob eaoufb.” abo 
i Mid. "and when be U. you'U be flab­
bergasted—because youH get a look 
at a mao who can act a Uttla dU- 
tarent trom a squaw papooael"
There was quiet now tor some Ut- 
; fle time. The widespread, tremeo- 
douslv overmanned poMe wu get-
tf everything was cut down _________
Melody could not believe H et first. 
When be had got It through bU bead 
be backed off watchfully, bis beela 
dragging In the dirt Lee GledhlU 
was stiH tn action In the House; but 
Lee did not take him under fire.
George Fury was prone tn the 
bam door. eoDapaed from a crawl­
ing posltlan. the carbine In the dust 
by bis hand.
Melody taid. "George, tiow many 
times I got to toll you—" He let it 
go. speech being considerable effort, 
and George being three-quarters out 
and not listening. Fever Crick was 
standing around stunned and oae- 
lea. and Avery was Just coming to 
his senses, but someh^ Cherry aod 
Melody got George Fury back Into 
shelter.
"That's tha first time." Melody 
said vaguely. "I ever knew George 
to Are left-handed.
Tha girl caught tha carbine up. 
as if she wera rescuing •omethlng 
alive. "You—you Imagtne it" Sud­
denly she dropped the carbine In tha 
dirt, covered her toce. and sat 
down. Melody stopped toward her. 
lurching a little: be reached out a 
hand, and touched her hair.
“Don’t touch me." aha said, and 
Melody took Us hand away. "Don't 
ever touch mel"
Melody Joeei stepped back, look- 
tng befuddled. Ha swayed a Uttle. 
and sat down slowly, 
against a bale.
••Heck.” be said.
A Uttla after that. Lee dedhm 
walked out and surrouiered, Lester 
Cottoo t-Ua,
' mil
to those in urban homes, due 
to taUa. bums, potaona. flrearma 
and drowning.
The greatest number of fatal acci­
dents to famt workers occurred
any hurry, but He always At least 8.900 years old. 
arrives on ttme^ If we travel life's ' *- tunes larger,
way with Him. all wlU be weD. i *• 1“ 1929-
Abram found tbe fullness of Cod's I ^oiEien are nearly twlca m 
hleaalng because he sought Hla will : ■onaitive to touch as men. 
for Ufe snd service. We find him i 8. Texas (over 16,000 mileA).
L Walking In God's Ptea (v*
L 2).
class I FI E D
D E P A R T M E N T
In the dally walk with God. In tha , '
beme. the ofllee. tbe shop.
Wbal is God's pUo tor the life of 
the believer? Just what He 
Abram: "Be thou perfect" Noth-!
Ing less wlD do. tor He U a perfect! 
c!id. His law la peifect (Pi. 1»:7>. !
Ho requires a perfect obedience to Waaue sisaikvn. nasdy work,
law (J.me.2:10). Tbi.
aunt at rrailMhilItT tina cSsir laaM 
(/sztsS SMias Cmplarmaat Ssrviea.
BELP WANTED—MEN
'■M
rtn machinery. Some 
farmers were killed when tractors 
tipped over, but next to me- 
chlnery. the commonest aeel- 
dentt were caused by livestock—by 
tha ftartied horse or tbe bull that
Acn ON THE KIDNEYS
T«bmMflMraf>riMa.d 
nim BritotiM of Aa UuUir 
froi aicati idAy a dtt MW
ting ready to try a 
those within could not Judge what It 
would be. Melody finJabed hla Job 
<d carving on the plank, and be sig- 
naied Cherry to come to him,
Even when aha bad looked at K. 
aha did not understand what R 
was, at flrsL
"It'S a tombstone, kind of." Mel­
ody said sheepishly. ’Tn ease it's 
needed, after while."
Carved deeply Into the oak were 
toe words;
1 BE DAMN IF I AIM 
TO STAND FOB THIS.
GEOHCE PUHT.
'•AB of hla Ufa he’s harped on that 
mie string." Melody cxplainetL "I 
know this la toa way he'd feel about 
It. if be raallxed he was being 
burled."
-Damn if I aim to stand—' *' 
Oterry read; and btost into teert.
••XUa time be's right," Melody 
Mid. "fee tola one time. They gtme 
toe terl We CAln’t stead tDr to Not
voice as driven shout to UR mules. 
"You. Moatel Monte Jarradl 
There was s moment of dead tl- 
lence; the attackers held paralysed. 
takcD by surprise. Then one bullet 
flew over, lisping ’Tbweetl" as It 
passed overhead; but 11 went very 
high, as If the gun bad been struck 
Some voices out there were 
heard yelling to bold fire.
Monte JaiTsd opened the door of 
the kitchen, and stood In Its frame. 
Hit face could not be sea clearly, 
there to the shadow, but be was 
moviiig very slowly, Uka a man in • 
fever dream.
Behind Melody Cherry sercemed.
"No. DO. at. .
Melody caOed out. 'Taka caFe at 
yourself. Montei"
Mantels gun came up; but tnatead 
of firing be half lowered it again. 
His left band moved over and 
teemed to feel of the its. at if 
something bad gone srrgog there, 
and ba didn't know whM U was; but 
bis astounded eyes did not leave 
Melody.
Melody fired, without eSecL He 
knew where hU shot went Bvok 
without seeing tbe splinters Jump 
trom toe door Jamb, he knew R 
wasn’t any good. He was caocea- 
trallng everything be bad on putting 
a shot where be warned R: but be 
oever had bad any way of «tni"g 
that, and be had no way now. He 
walked closer.
Instantly after Melody's first shot 
Monte fired; He fired from belt-level, 
and be leaned Into It. as If trying to 
put bla weight behind tha starttog 
of tha buDet. Hla whole body curved 
to it, with toe effort of wfll that 
was behind toe lead. Melody fal­
tered, but be did not go dosm. He 
came ahead, walking steadily. 
Melody fired again, and mlaaad
Mb
A etkar blase of fury broke up toe 
Mafiir aatoniahmenr of Mixiw’s face. 
Ha fired three times, eresOy. ea fast 
be could drop tha hammer. Mel­
ody jerked a Uttle and swayed, but 
kept bis feet He fired again, and 
bis shot spUt toa edga of the braken 
:reen door.
This wasn't Hoote. firing from toa 
door, but a different proposmoa. 
tom In two by enough eraiy enger 
to poison a bull train.
Melody saw that, aod be didn't 
aderatend It. but ha knew Us 
chance. Be knew he had a fraetton 
of a second of time now. tor he was 
ng In front of Monte Jstfrad. 
and be was not dead. He fired, and ,
At tbe heart of Paynavffla tarn on 
nncaaetng tlralaas gabble, to the 
name at fovestlgatlco, while every­
body and hla brother qnestlooed 
Melvin Josiea. alias Melody Jimc 
aad forced him to answer, too. 
pain of unhopeful conaequencea—tor 
three long everlasting weeks. . . .
They turned him loose at last, and 
ba rode out to the Busted Nose 
morosely, mirilnf a grouch tor al­
most tbs first time in hia life. Be 
still bad one arm In spUnta; aad ba 
was bandaged to places, umler hla 
eiotbes.
with a Christian life on a low stand-1 
ard or lacking any of the greeee 
which God can give us.
We. too. must recognise that if
.. -........ M to gfve ua Hla fuO measurs at
Motor vehicle accidents not »««««- , ^^asslng. wa must walk to aeeoid 
dated with farm work took the Uvea ' *»Wng tn the light
bock ' S-’M fural people. aa Ht la ta toa light U John 1:7).
CZ.ZCV ^ Impertoct Uves.
n. TWkIng M Oed’s ParpMe (w.
Ahram teO on hla toce to atom- 
tton aad worahip. In 
humility, he put himself tfi the plaee 
ef aabjectlae and tervlee.
What happened? "God Calked with 
This mao was ready
was His standard tor Abram, 
can be DO less tor as.
How tfaail we attain to It? Only 
tn Christ can wa meet and hiien 
God's plan at perfectloQ.
That means that aa followers of 
toe Lord ws are to seek Hla power 
«. .UB,™., m.
W. .r. „« » b. C*
T. AOTOBioBiu; a. m«n, alaa anlo pi lerp .hzip imii«rwTlt»™ >i 
MO. auRNS AtITO —
.. n>,u»i s. Ohi...
ELECTHICAL EQUIPBIEWT
Truman as National I
Hunt Starts for
Meatier Market Fowl
Major poultry assoclaClona. key 
I poultryueo and U.S.D.A special- 
I hava undertaken an assign­
at toe A & P Food
drdlF u , tor a boly eonvenadon with toe fpertfiCBtiana for on Lord. His attitude at body was only 
ideal mest typo bird and to super-j th* outward expreaaloo of an attl- 
vlse dlatnbuUon of |8.(XD in awards tude of heart which <vm right So 
wtiJch tbe company baa posted. God and be talked about the purpoM 
The conunittee, headed by D. □. of tha Lord for Ateam's Qto.
Slade, secretary. International Baby . He had beoi Abram, which means, 
Oiick iisoclation. believes the pro- ! "exalted bther." that la. of a Camlly 
George Fury was stm out there. ' crystallize thinking | or a tribe; bow he became Abraham.
If the reason that there wasn't any ' poultry breeders and hatch- "toe father at a multitude."
ay to move him. He was stin ■ * chicken wlh an abun- ' TlUs Is the first of many instances
St on his back, and getting blanket. ' Mattes of "carvings.’’ A 
ire around the shoulder blades, but I f’'’***^*^ cluekea would mean mors dtanged by God to mark an Impor-
tbe mend all right, to 
}udge by his conversation. i
"So you finally sobered up," were 1 
bis first words to Melody. i
Tbey only Jute now cut ma 
loose." Melody said glumly. "And 
yog already knowed that, without !■ 
said IL" >
"What aO went on down there? !
Bow many counts was you accused' 
on. and bow did you lie clear?" [
•They bnjng a open verdict. That's, 
toe legal way of putttng that they 
ended up eoafused, kind of."
"I know that much, you numpl 
But what bappenedr**
"Llteeti. (Seorge." Melody said 
wearily. Tny ears U saore ihta. I 
ealn't stand to bear all that ahiff 
over again, not even in my own 
voice. You can go doern read 
tbe damn records soma time. Or
elaa send down some pack mulea Alfalfa Adds Nitrogen
hla
to Scripture where 
ch e y C  to ar
tent event, or a change ef heart 
pound of feed consumed, aod more ! For example. Jacob "the supplant- 
profits to poultrymen. A prlxa of cr" became IsraeL "a prince with
ueaJ growth, c






ti.OOO will be given to the poultry- i God" (Gen. 22.28); Slnion becai 
man breeding tbe best bird at tbs I Peter, "a rock" 'Man. 16:17. 18). 
end ef three years. Annual prog- I Tbe letter to toa church at Per- 
reas awards will total 23.000. ' gamoa meaks of the on* who over-
---------------------------------- comes in Christ's oame as having a
Water for Chickens | .7’;“.:;“™'?,“ i
to order that frtsb water may i-.yn The beUever on Christ U a | 
be provided for the , ebaoged man. a new creature. ' 
chickens aad he I whether his name be changed or not |
kept clean, the eev- | Qod wanU to change men—has Osed to tb«uawli with tatiifutwr m
er eitowa ta this i Be changed you? **"* <iz T.iri>bU tageg
Qiaatratlaa is ree- j The promise la renewed to Abra-
emmmried It may | ham. It waa to his "seed. ' that la. ̂
he used with water hla descendants. Ha took the blesa- 
baate er some form tag from (Sod’s band. accepUng 




s say so? 
t I five
lYben alfalfa 
where it U grown and tbe manure 
Is returned to the land, there would 
be a large gain ta nitrogen and the 
pboapbonia and potassium loss 
would be greatly reduced.
At tbe University of DUnois. U waa 
observed that wben a ton of bay Is 
•old. 37 pounds of nitrogen obtained 
frofu the atr goes with no gain 
to the grower, but rather as a gi 
to the buyer of the hay By feedi 
the allaJla and nteng manure, t 
losa Is reduced.
and git 'em hauted up Imre. ABow 
for a short ton.''
"It beats me." George seid. "I 
never see such a town tor kkklna 
away their opportnatty. Pd of swots 
they'd bang you. What did tbey say 
wfaoi they unloosed yauT"
"They said. -Goodbye.' "
George gave It up then. Ba glared 
at Melody tar a white. "But the 
ward—you anyway got the reward?'
"Whut reward?"
George Fury whl 
lately.
-Oh, toe thmiaiDd dulters." Mel 
ly remembered. “Thet. WeU. they 
give tt to me."
"Why ia heO didn't 
"Wea George, you 
back."
"Wba— Why. yww bofowzled—"
"I Jest didn’t figure It was comlni 
to me. George. You can go’git 
yourself, when you're abler. F 
sick of them Jiggers.”
It was some time before Georgs 
could speak. Be turned his face u' 
the waa chewed bis musUebe. and 
prayed for toe stmgfb to get up an< 
klU Melody He waa under control 
though, when be turned back.
•After 1 turned beck tbe toouaaoi ^creased aa tha tires are 
duUeri." Melody eaW. "they corns “““ «»«*»»
up with a bill tor my board. O' fbr adding more air and
course I couldn't pay IL So theji blgber pressures tn proportten 
held me to the jaU three days n 




make them come to (lass ict Rom. 
4:10-18).
m. TnsUng God's Promise <vv. 
too farm ,t. 1».
Dowd through the eges every man 
in the great host to descend from 
Abraham was to bear the outward 
token that he belonged to the cov­
enant people. This was to be a lym- 
bol of and to lead- toe reolpient 
Into thet atacude of heart which 
would bring outward rite into hil- 
anmeal aa an Inward reaUty.
Observe that after Abraham, tt 
waa always the parent who 
tbe too Into tbe
Hormone sprays, or pre-barven 
fruit - drop Inhifcltarx containing 
oaphthaiene acetic acid as the ee- 
ttve tagredlent were used both to 
spray and dust form by many apple 
and pear growers through^ tbe 
country to 1M4.
Add Water to Tire*
Tbli speaks of tba parental respmi- 
alblUty to bring tbe UtUe ebUdren to 
tbe Lord, and It sisn gives us tbe 
preeioua assurance Chat God Is in­
terested to toa children and ready 
to receive them at tbe hands of par­
ents. taking them into Hla own ten­
der care
Thus down through tba geoera- 
tfona. Israel was to show their faith 
God. their assuranca that He 
would keep Hia promisei to them, 
and their consequent eagerness that 
their Camilies should be counted Into 
the covenant with God.
Cbrlte la ready snd eager to un­
dertake for our children. Hia grace 
la tuffleiehL oot only tor ua. but also 
tor those who coma after ua. His 
lise U to our "children's ebU­
dren" (Pa 103:17, 18). "of such aa 
keep Hla caveDanL” Let us trust 
Him, aod pul ourselves and our chll- 
dm ta that place of obedience ' 
a He may bless ua and them. |
When Your 
Back Hurts-
And Yov Strength an4 
Eoeigy b Below Pw
. war b
Bvimar (• vtwr Ihu aaslaa. MB
Oon’i PiSa. Ii li IMUW U My B s 
MdidM thu kw «oa aaourwite as-
mvsJ « orwMhlaa (>m UvwA 
teawD. IW« kav* baa BWd aad waS- 
L Sia a all eras mmm
DOANS Pills
Ptttfcd Sleeve Drew
CRE'LL look «s bright u ■ amt 
^ penny In ihij adorable 
drew with perl puffed aleevea. 
round yoke a^ full swinging iJcirt. 
Make it lor achool o
from the Ops of your llnfen and , three smaD chUdren at the seaside, 
toes. When you're eaclted they get she and I had rented neighboring 
i cottages for a fortnight’s vacation.
within a block of the shore 
Gobbling too toDcb nveel food and all Che wild delights of cblld- 
makes (he body suscepUble to colds. : hood — merry - go - rounds, dodge- 
(Tour medico would charge money ems, popcorn, slides, whirls, 
for this kind of infonosUon. you seuins sod sandy beach—were close 
Jueky you.) at hand. Nobody could caU
arutocratlc resort, but It wa 
Onngn coalala practically no expensive, joyous and wholesome as 
fterch. (Am i Chat wonderful news. «>niy the shore can be.
Craved for Luxury Resort. 
However, to Sally, the bUghl was 
Typliig for 49 mlontes bums up thal she had a fnend who had taken 
too calories. (Which makes this a ' her child to Tahoe—remote, refined 
MO caiorte colyum.) and. m spots, very dull. But Tahoe
' ■ — ' IS fashionable and Santa Cruz is not.
Id the lOtb Century, Kalesnikofl, a and Sally kept comparing the two 
Husaian shoemaker. dUUnguished places unUl her vacation was 
himself as a doctor and rapidly rose ruined by fretUng and discontent, 
to ih. omc. ot =hia a,, „
H..P, h, p.rt.rtort too ,
lor oprr.a.n. totort U. drrrpOop „„ .p,,.,,
was uncovered- (Try and top that.
IHiu Norris eompari 
of thr average American worn- 
toitk that of the European 
or Asiatic woman, for whom 
life is a constant struggle just 
n B tear*
world. How trivial would 
'■ of the American woman's 
difficulties appear in such a 
setting!
or aB Uw eannlag you eao do thU 
Mason, it is tha canning of truUa 
which wtO psy 
the biggest dlvl- 
denda. Not only 
are Cruits a good 
source of vlls- 
mlns and miner- 
V ala. bat tbej wIS 
I enable yon to 
'\A bundreds of 
'« points Otis year 
as they did last 
year.
ratloBlng began, trriita have 
' always carried a btgb rsQae vahie. 
and yet. they are essential and con­
venient to serve for breakfast, 
luncheon and dinner Fnilts may 
be canned with or without sugar, but 
' the fruit will mellow end ripen In 
the Jars much more satisfactorily 
a sugar syrup Is used With syrups 
plentiful, part, usually half, of It Ij 
: sweetened with a Ugh! or dark 
lyrup. Honey may be substituted 
tor one-half the sugar, also. It will 
give It a some­
what stronger flavor, but It la good.
Only trulU that are gixxi In flavor, 
uniformly ripened and firm In tex­
ture tbouid find their way to the 
Jar. Just as It Is true of any other 
canning and preserving.
health, youth, beauty, love, protec- 
and plenty; she bad a borne, 
water, heat, clothes, food, 
pleasures, leisure, radio, telephone, 
gas stove, electric light. SaUy had 
wifehood and mo^erhood. compan- ^  
lonshlp. res^nslbUity. a keen mind, i j, designed for preserving the 
active body bright eyes, good fruit, not tor Improving poor quality 
hearing, strong Legs and clever fin- ' pi^uce
Dr. mWare.)
In gUm a man la allowed only 
one divorce, but be eao ael] bla oth­
er wives.
t Nancy is doing. If I t
I. UUs. you
go straight to bed?"
But SaUy Isn't a child, ao we
_____ the besoty
[the brUilance sf the happy crowd 
-New" and “eM" petnteea have ',! wswicrs and sailers and their 
atxxit the same outrltlonal value, (trie streaming op and down the 
<So don’t be so tussy.l iboardwatt. She never imUed when
-------- everyone was in the glorious salty
When Heunt Pelee (a valCMw <n ,urL clinging to life lines, lying wet 
the West Indian laiand of Marti- ,„a breathlesa on the floaU She 
niqoe) erupted some time sgo. it didn’t brighten when w« gathered 
killed aU of the M.OOO InbabltanU of far a debelous hot breakfast In 
the town of St. Pierre but one. That uje coffee shop or took hamburgers 
one was a prUoner In the town JaB ,„d buna down on the beach. Not 
(Make jour own moral) Nancy was at Tahoe, where
.everything was elegant and expen- 
■ sive. so there was no {ieasure for 
<■ Sally anywhere else.
I Nancy,
the anlverae b one solid I 
traveling at 180 mUes per nli
<Ctototo.PtolEto.toto,, , „.............
TM. I. <K. M4.4. pw th. „ . I • •’“'i case of hay fever and
X"toT„.rrrrj?r?
to ™ ".7.
(Ain’t tbat oarful?) ingratitude, rtupidlty and
A balibnl always ilea on its left 
dde. and both lb eyes are on tike 
rlcbt (Gruesome, ain’t It??)
I Bad Almoet BverrtfaiDc.
I For If there are 100 good things tor 
a woman of 30 in this world. SaUy 
surely bad 98 of them. SaUy bad
Lack af oamman salt actually 
eauted Napoleon’s failure before 
Uokcow Because bb soldiers didn't 
have sufficient salt In their dieU, 
tbelr wounda refused to bcaJ and 
tbelr systems were unabb to repel 
disease (Amazing what you can 
find b books.) [.
May b the only niMth in wUi 
U. B. President has neitfaer I 
ban nor died. . r^dUag th. forte
. I When large fruits such ss peaches.
She had. even b thU rented ^ ' pears or apple, are canned, they 
cage, a comfortable bed and good ^
book, to read; she had whlU sheet, teaspoon, sail to 1 quart
and fresh hJ^ets; she had a strip , ^ ^ ^
of garden, the sight of great treea . 
toe ne.toto, to UiBl rtorn.1 nrOtocto I
to th. .... toto to.l tohto . to.<b.to to. to.-
tolr.a. to toUto to„ h„. BtoM Ij*. • to.”rt» .to<to«
Since UA earUett day, of Biblical : 
hlsbry—the great Une of rtsbg dark 
mountains. But It Is ridiculous to 
tempt b list what she bad and 11 
would be tragic to compare It, de­
tail by deull, with the bitter need
Sl’to'JS” " ™”“ -to. bto
1 eauM the danger 
These women, frightened. desU- | mOage U re­
tub and deeperau. have traveled ' duc^ » a mlnl- 
dus9 roads looking only tor water | ^ jiio ip-
flrit. rest and then perhaps a Uttle p«„,ace of the fruit sUU ______ ___
dark bread and a few boiled tumlpa | ^ texture. On the
or cabbages. They have reassured .■ ame U also given tor process-
lerrlfled chUdren, promised them s» , u,, pressure cooker if one U
curlty, shelter, milk and food, only ,,,uable but It Is not essentlel for 
to have the Uttle feet falter, the Ut- | canning ii It b tor vegetable 
tie hearts break and the children | oreservlos
euukers for 
I many j^eratleas 





lie down beside the road to rest, not 
even rating a grave. They have 
known that tbelr men were gone for­
ever and with them all the dear 
old life of home, garden, kitchen, 
familiar stove and beds and home 
treasures—never to be found again.
the mirror a
8yn>p HaklngCwMe.
Thin syrupi for fruit canning wfll 
be mewt popular this year because
Strawberries are sewree, so If yon 
are lucky enough to have soma cb 
your menu, handle them with car*. 
Do not wash them nnOl ready to 
serve. Water eUnglr.g to the bo-- 
ries starts unnecersary spoilage. 
U you hull berries a long time be­
fore using, they may soften. If the 
strawberries must be held over- 
nlgbt, spread them on a flat plate 
and store uneovered in the refrig­
erator. Doo’t hesitate to can the ber- 
rtea. though, even though ugar is 
scarce Can without
ynOt Canning
toe ]ar U the fruit is under-ripe 
or when accurate processing 
Qme or temperature Is not 
malntatned. Discoloration M toe 
top layers of the fruit Is caused 
by OKidattoe which means that 
air has not been expelled from 
the jar by the beat of processing.
If food Is packed too loUdly or 
]ars Oiled to overflowing instead 
of to within a half tneb of the 
top. some of toe Uqtdd may boil 
cut of toe jars during pneeas.
Tw»-Pie«« Froek
A SIMPLE and very pretty tsro- 
^ piece frock ter Juniors that 
will capture many an adm' 
glance. Soft acallopa make ■ 
(ectlve finish on the figure-whit­
tling Jacket. A teen-age "must'* 
for summer festivities.
Pattm Me. IBS Is deelsBe 
K. II. U. lA 1« and II. filxe 
of toe sugar ebortege For this type. |nt rerde e( S-ineh ntetenel 
liM 1 cup sugar to 1 cupe water.
Heat the sugar end 
untu tugar le diasoived and aynv 
la boiling. Or. use H cop eocn 
syrup (light or dark! or Vk cup hMiny 
with S cup sugar.
Medium type lyfap la good tor ' 
most fruits and bemes. but it r«> ' 
quires a Uttle more sugar. The pro- _
portian la 3 cupe water le 1 enp sug- eartwfla with a stiff hnah.
or half com syrup or boncy snd ^ than acraplng
vt toe amount In sugar. | ““ sava
In past years. pMcfaas and pears I 
SDd some of toe other fruits have „ . „
always bcoi esnned with s o-ii-e I *•••■ wiener ninUue 
syr^l^ water to 1 ^up sugar. “*** “ ‘
Don’t feel thal you cannot can if the "f* 
sugar doesn’t resch sro.^ tor this , 
type of syrup
I. A I end s >e«r>
b jrmnls of to-incb h.............. ....... ......
e (or trlnimuis.
a aoufuanr Urf. dcmaito eng 
" ' k sUftxly meev ton*' 
s lor a hrwM
SKWDfQ CTSC1.I raimui »i___
" Sm V* **■ is SBtot Ik'mS
UOUSEHOID 
iriTi Voting Age Vmriea Freon . 
18 to 30 in Countriot
afw in ao coimtrlea ahowa 1
syrup can do the }ob. When wMUng wlndewi, ose a
(which are considered s fruit tor 
canning purposes) are deUcala In polishing, 
texture and Ugh In Juice content —•—
They should be packed solidly in Resolee to go easy on the va 
toe jar to prevent undue ahnsJugt uum cleaner motor by emptying 
and consequent "empty " appeer- the dust bag after every
after procesimg. Precooking Shake out the loose dirt, tie the 
Is suggested beesuse d hag inside Out on the clothesline 
berry snd en- and let the breeze do the job thor- 
toe jar. It oughly for you. 
lakes k UtUe hit longer to Cko by —•—
precooking, but the results ars worth To save that Ust Mt of ahorteo- 
Ue effort. tng which elmge to a jar eontain-
.............. with just-under-boU-1
tttency, marital •
Mrt^cc. and svfaether or i 
the ettzens are taxpayera. gUtw 
•raployeea or members of a ee^ 
tain ctiiL
While the minimum voting age 
in most countriea is 18 yean, ik 
to as high as M years in several 
others, such as Rumania.
ihrinkj the fruil
— „ e Jar  .
^ up ing water. By the time the water , 
s wiU ^ shortening will have
Jars should be fUled to wltoln >e
inch of the lop If lightly packed 
to this point fruit end berries ...
rarely float after processing, sod toe ^ returned to its
jars will have a much nicer appear- «imelted tUge. Easily removed, 
snee because they ere full of fruit i ^ M^erstor can be
Make sure the rims of the jars art defrosted in a few minutes by this 
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STABIUZER
....... ..Mcui ...• j i. aerrostea in a lew minutes by ims _ a DDriTxrTc niiccn cviw
not wUl prevent a, method. Turn power off in refrig- \ M roO^C^fflAgP SKg /^T
perfect m.L It's . .(xxPide.. too.| erator. remove ice cube frays. fiU; IMADD| lilE /SI
to wipe toe rtme after the fruit sod them with boiling water, and re- 1 I.* ??.* JOff
eyrup are added so that no parti- tum them tn nlar*. I-eau. refHe. ! ■"»»* ^TROLXUH JtLLT ••§s ­
cles of food or juice stick to them to 
prevent (hem from sealing properly.
Making a Bel Water Bato.
A water bath eanner may be 
made from s wash boiler or any 
other large deep vessel that has s 
close Btting cover and to deep
turn the  to place. Leave refrig- | 
erator door open during defroBt. 
ing.
When yoa are dotng any paint­
ing in the house, be sure to tie a 
paper bag over each of tha.light 
fixtures and any others on which 
Z ^ PhlBt might drip. You wm find
to coma an Inch or two above the uiceiuug
]ars. This water should be kept 
boiling during the entire processing 
pertod. It should Dover be eHowcd 
to boO away enough to edme less 
than 1 inch above toe ]ars. If nec­
essary Hava a kettto of boiling ws-
. beside toe water 
h toe supply In thebath, to replet
A rack wUeb wlO bold the jars 
inch from the bottom of the ket 
to eUo essentlaL The jars should 
be set srtde enough apart to allow 
for free drculadon of water.
Bow do you count processing 
time? As soon ss the water start, 
boiling briskly 
around the. filled 
jars to toe rule.
The times given 
on tha above U- 
ble are tested 
and aecurste. Set 
toe clock with ao alarm, if oeei 
sary. and do not try to whittle 
down. As soon as the proeessti 
period to up. remove the jars and
drafts and allow to cooL 'Iheo note 
la a eo<^ dry place. The jera should 
be set tar atusugli apart to allow toi 
free efrculatloD of air to bring then 
to room temperature as quteUp as
Tmo’ UMa rlrTa droM enn be
given a profeasional touch, quickly 
and easily, if you twa pretty hand­
kerchiefs for trimming. Txro, 
which are alike, will he needed for 
each dress. The handkerchiefs 
may be edged arlth lace, embroid­
ery or have colored hems. Perhaps 
they have only embroidered cor­
ners. Cut and use for eoUara, 
cuffs and the Uttle pocket tope. 
They make a dainty and practical
msmmd
OBELISK FLOUR
